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S e r v i n g  T h e  F p u f  S e p s o r t ^  P l a y g r o u n d
k e l o ^ ,  Biifeiii C o lii in b ^  F rid ay ; lilBy 3 ,  W 6 8 1 16  J^ ig c i l O f
Two hearts have been trans­
planted in the United States in 
tlie past 20 hoiirs^ ahd it is re^ 
ported that' a  third operation is 
underway in Britain. One of the 
U.S operations was performed 
at Stanford University,; Calif., 
wdvthe other at Houston,' Tex. 
Both are term ed successful so 
■ far. v ' '■
In Stanford, Calif., a healthy 
heart replacing a badly-diseas­
ed one has carried Joseph Rizor 
beyond a critical period and in­
to his first pbstroperative day.
“The first lOVi hours are criti- 
c a l,” said doctors a t Stanford 
P jniversity  Medical Centre when 
they completed a 4%-hour trans­
plant operation at noon Thurs­
day. Rizor, 40, received the 
heart of a 43-year-old man.
Dr. Norman E. Shumway, 44, 
who headed the. transplant 
team, said the condition of the 
Salinas. Calif., carpenter . was 
fair. The patient was receiving 
artificial respiration to help hint 
breath "because of a lung con­
dition,” Shumway said.
The donor, whose family ask­
ed anonymity, died of brain 
damage doctors described as-ir­
reversible.
Rizor, eighth person in medi­
cal histoty to undergo a human 
heart transplant,. ■ entered the 
hospital in March after suffer­
ing. a serious heart condition for 
seven years. ’ ' ■ .
“ I wish that were m e,” Rizor 
had said when he heard about 
the world’s first heart trans­
plant, which was done at Cape
U.S HANOI AGREE
O T T: A W A (CP) — Jules 
Leger, Canada’s ambassador to 
France, is to present a note to 
the French . government over 
that country’s invitation tp Que­
bec to attend an educational 
conference, but he may have to 
1 l^wait 10 days to deliver it;
In Ottawa Thursday Prime 
. Minister Trudeap said a note 
was being prepared. He would 
not discuss its contents.
Mr. Leger, whO ̂ has just re­
turned to France after being re­
called to Ottawa for consulta­
tions on the incident, has been 
instructed to seek a meeting 
with F rance’s foreign minister, 
Maurice Couve de Murville. But 
j^ r . Couve de Murville and Pre­
m ier Georges Pompidou left 
Paris Thursday for a 10-day 
visit to Iran  and Afghanistan.
Canada suspend^  relations 
with the African nation of 
Gabon after that country wel­
comed Quebec to the first stage 
of the education conference as 
an independent state.
^  Gabon bypassed Ottawa and 
P a ris  did the same for the sec­
ond stage of the conference of 
French-speaking nations which 
ended in Paris April 28.
GETS SAME TREATMENT 
Quebec Education Minister 
J  e a n -G u y  Cardinal returned 
home Wednesday from the 17 
nation conference. He said he 
■ was accorded the same treat­
ment as delegates from other 
countries.
A note is a comparatively 
miHS form of diplomatic rebuke 
but stronger than an oral pro- 
, test. Mr. Trudeau has indicated 
a complete break in relations 
seems unwarranted.
In London The Telegraph said 
in a PaWs dispatch that a scri 
pus diplomatic clash is expected 
l»nd suggested it was ’’not im-
Town, South Africa, last Dec. 
3.'
■ HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) —A 
team  of St. Luke's Episcopal 
Hospital doctors performed the 
world’s ninth heart transplant 
today.
Hospital spokesmen said the 
transplanted heart was per­
forming as expected.
The patient is Everett Clair 
Thomas, 47, a Phoenix, Ariz., 
accountant. • ' ,
The hospital said th e ' donor 
was a 23-y e a r -o 1 d woman 
brought to the hospital about 
6 p.m. Thursday with a self-in­
flicted gunshot wound in the 
brain. Her name was not rer 
vealed.
Shortly before m i d n i g  h t, 
Thomas was taken to the oper- 
a t i ng room and his chest 
opened. .
The heart was found to have 
calcium deposits on one heart 
valve extending into the walls 
between two heart chambers 
and into the openings where 
blOod vessels enter the heart.
The young woman was in an 
operating room next door and 
her heart was moved to the op  ̂
erating room.
BRITAIN TOO
r LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
first heart transplant operation 
started today at the National 
H eart Hospital here, the hdspi- 
tal announced. ".,■>■ ;
A statement from the hospital 
said;
“A heart transplant, operation 
is in  progress a t . the National 
Heart Hospital. A more detailed 
statem ent will be issued a t the 
completion of the operation.
“ 'The donor’s relatives have 
been given a solemn undertak­
ing that the name wiU not be di­
vulged. The co-operation of the 
press is requested in safeguard­
ing this confidence.”
ON PARIS M EEnm
JULES LEGER 
. . . note all ready V
probable” that Canada would 
withdraw its : ambassador and 
leave the embassy under a  
charge d’affaires.
However there was no indica­
tion from Mr. Trudeau whether 
the note dealt only with the edu­
cation conference or protested 
France’s tendency to treat Que­
bec as an independent country.
The tipoff about the ' note 
came Tuesday when Mr. Tru­
deau inadvertently referred to 
one at a news conference. Offi­
cials later said there was no 
note. Thursday the prime minis 
ter said a note was being pre­
pared for Mr. Leger to deliver 
to the Fidnch foreign minister.
A Reuters d i s p a t c h  from 
Paris Thursday said Mr. Leger 
had arrived carrying a note, but 
quoted Cartadian sources there 
as saying the text was not a 
protest. , , •: ,
Israel Slays 12 Saboteurs
In Nigeria
YOUNG SAILORS ON PARADE
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States and North Viet­
nam agreed today to ' open pre­
liminary peace talks in Paris 
next lYiday or a few days 
thereafter. ,
President Johnson announced 
at a press conference a t 10 a.m. 
EST he had sent word to Hanoi 
that he accepts the time and 
place Hanoi had aiiiiounCed to 
the world, two hours earlier.
Johnson said he was informed 
of the. North Vietnamese agree 
ment' a t La.m . He then con­
ferred with Defence .Secretary 
Clark M, Clifford, State Secre­
tary Dean Rusk and other high 
; U.S. Officials and made his deci­
sion.:..;
Hanoi announced its purpose 
in the talks would be “ to decide 
with the U.S. side the ; uncondi- 
tiorial cessation by the United 
States of its bombing and all 
other acts of war against the 
Democratic Republic of Viet­
nam (North Vietnam) and later 
to talk about oother m atters re­
lated to the two sides.”
Johnson ordered on March 31 
a partiai halt in bombing of the 
North and called for peace 
talks. He offered to stop the rest
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israeli 
troops patrolling the Negev De­
sert while most of their country­
men celebrated the 20th anni­
versary of their independence 
killed 1? Arab saboteurs In a 
clash Thursday night, the army 
n|inounccd.
This raised the total number 
of Arab Inflltratprs reported 
killed this week to 2.'5 and made 
It the most successful week in 
the arm y 's anti-guerrilla cam 
^n ig n  since the Arab-Isracli war 
% 8 t June.
Tlie arm y said about 120 guor 
rillai have been killiHl since last 
September, when Arab comman­
do activities accelerated.
Twp Israelis were wounded 
oiie seriously, in the fight 
Thursday night near the settle­
ment of Neot llnkikar, on the 
border with Jordan.
An arm y sixikcsman said 
mines, S o v i e t  machine-guns, 
hand grenades and explosives 
were found near the bodies of 
tlig saboteurs.
fsraol had defied the United 
Nations Security Council and Its 
Arab neighbors Thursday by
parading its military might and 
trophies of last year’s war 
through an Arab sector of Jeru ­
salem in the highlight of the in­
dependence celebration.
■1110 Security Council hiad 
called on the Israelis to cancel 
the parade, contending it would 
harm chances of a peace agree­
ment with the Arabs. Thursday 
night the council slapped Is­
rael's wrist with a unanimous 
rc.solution "deeply deploring” 
the holding of the parade.
The council was to meet again 
this afternoon to consider a Jor­
danian request that the former 
mayor of Arab Jerusalem , Mu­
hammad H. El-Farra, be per­
mitted to address the council. 
Israeli nulhorilics removed El- 
F arra from Jenisalem , and he 
arrived in New York Tuesday.
In London, British Foreign 
Minister Michael Stewart and 
seven other senior c a b i n e t  
members Iwycotted an Israeli 
Embassy anniversary reception 
although they had accepted Invi­
tations. Tlie absences appar­
ently were to signify disaj)- 
proval of the military parade In 
Jerusalem.
LAGOS, Nigeria (CP-AP) — 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia and Nai­
robi; Kenya, emerged today as 
favored sites for peace talks if 
Nigerian and Biafran represent­
atives scheduled to m eet in Lon­
don this weekend agree on nego­
tiations in Africa, diplomatic 
sources said.
, But the same diplomats be­
lieve both sides are stalling for 
time and are unenthusiastic for 
talks. ’
The talks are to determine the 
site for negotiations aimed _ at 
ending the 10-month . Nigerian 
civil war. Announcement of the 
preliminary talks was the first 
rriajor^step toward peace since 
Biafra—Nigeria’s eastern prov­
ince—declared itself independ­
ent last May 31.
Federal Nigerian troops have 
made deep inroads into Blaffa. 
Port Harcourt, however; is still 
in Biafran hands. It is the 
major port of the region and 
site of oil refineries.
A spokesman for the external 
affairs ministry said Thursday 
two ‘Top leyeT’ Nigerians will 
leave for London Saturday^ It 
'was expected they would meet 
there under the auspices of the 
Commonwealth secretariat with 
Sir Louis Mbanefo, Biafran 
chief Justice, and p o s s i b l y  
Nmambl Aziktwe, former Nige­
rian president who is believed 
to be In London.
Kelowna sea cadets were in­
spected by Mayor R. F . Park­
inson in the armories Thurs­
day, as part of Navy League 
Week. The occasion Was one 
of several planned during the
the Elizabeth Young Navy cadets will go on church par- 
League Wrenette Corps, and ade from the armories to St. 
the Revenge Sea Cadet Band Michael’s and All Angels’ 
from Penticton, wiU parade ' Church and the- Immaculate 
from the armories, R ich tef Conception Church, Suther- 
Street, to City P ark  at 2 p.m. land Avenue;
week, which startfid April 29 Saturday. The next day, Bat-
and ends Sunday. ’The chdets; tie  of the Atlantic Sunday, the (Courier photo)
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
David Jam es, 24, was convicted 
of a reduced charge of man­
slaughter Thursday night in the 
slaying Jan. 11 of promoter 
Sydney McDonald, 40; following 
the testimony of a marijuana- 
smoking Crown witness.
A British Columbia Supreme 
Court jury of 12 men deliber-! 
ated I I  hours considering the 
evidence of witness Donna Mc­
Kay, 17, Who admitted smoking 
m arijuana and using "bombers” 
(sleeping pills).
The jury also had to consider 
evidence of Susan Spivey, 18,
who provided Jam es with an 
alibi by testifying he was passed 
out in her living room chair at 
the time the CroWn alleged Mc­
Donald was killed.
Jam es was remanded for sen­
tencing to an unspecified date 
after the jury returned its man­
slaughter verdict. -He Was ori­
ginally charged with murder.
Testimony during the trial 
said McDonald was beaten to 
death in the clubhouse of the 
Satan’s Angels motorcycle club 
and that Miss McKay, Jam es 
and Mrs. Spivey helped to clean 
blood from the walls. - /
IWA STRIKE SETUP 
STILL UNCHANGED
The situation in the Interior 
. Woodworkers strike remained 
unchanged at noon today. 
Thursday, IWA bfifcials in 
Kelowna were holding scaled 
ballot boxes, refusing to count 
the workers’ vote on the 
Sherlock proposal; until em­
ployers had taken“ a proper 
vote” . Employers, who voted 
Tuesday, have handed the 
vote result to Judge Morrow 
in Vernon in a sealed enve­
lope, suggesting labor, officials 
do th6 samej To date, labor 
officials have refused to go 
along With the .suggestion.
of the bombing if Hanoi would 
show “restraint” in its; military 
operations.
But U.S. officials report Hanoi 
since early March has greatly 
increased infiltiation of men 
and weapons into South Viet­
nam. ; ' V
Asked about this today John­
son said “we have been quite 
concerned” ;! about the ' North 
Vietnamese expanding infiltra­
tion.
The president warned the . 
Paris talks would be only the 
“first step” toward bringing the 
long and .bloody war in South­
east Asia to a close.
“Let. me sound a precaution­
ary note,” Johnson said. “This 
is only a very first step, and 
there are many, many hazards 
and difficulties ahead.” .;
He said “We will continue in 
close consultation with bur al­
lies’ and . that he hopes the 
agreement on the initial contact 
will lead to further progress.
“ I have never felt it was use­
ful for public officials to confuse 
delicate negotiations by detail­
ing personal views” in advance, 
Johnson added. So, he said, he 
would not discuss the question 
further now. ■' ■
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson struck out today 
at those who by “pursuing . . ,. 
personal ambition” divide the 
United States. And he withheld 
a commitment to campaign for 
the Democratic, nominee for 
U.S. president in the November 
election.
Johnson drew a laugh at a 
press .conference when he told a 
questioning re p o rte r~ Jh ^  he 
would disciiss ‘‘after the con­
vention” .whether he would cam­
paign for his party's nominee.,
Ho indicated the setting of A 
tentative date and site for ,pre­
liminary peace talks with North 
Vietnam had altered his
March 31 decision not to nm  for 
re-election.
Johnson was asked, too, how 
he thinks Congress will respond 
to pressure from the Poor Peo­
ple’s March on Washington.
EXPRESSES HOPE
He noted that $80,000,000 of re­
commendations on social mat­
ters are pending and said “we , 
are hopeful and we expect Con­
gress will giye due considera­
tion to all the.se m atters.”
He said there are differing 
viowiibliit.s on the degree to 
which, the government is res­
ponding to the problems ,p£ the 
poor.
Ponder Biggest Pay Otter
Liver Switch 
Made In U.K.
CAMBRIDGE, England (AP) 
— A woman with a fatal liver 
disease was given the liver of a 
dead person Thursday In Brit­
ain’s first liver transplant oper­
ation, surgeons a n n o u n c e d  
today.
Cambridge’s Addcnbrooke 
Hospital said the woman‘s con­
dition was satisfactory after the 
six-hour operation.
A hospital spokesman said 
relatives of both patient and 
donor have requested “complete 
anonymity.”
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tele; 
phone strikers across the U.S. 
are preparing to vote on wheth­
er to trade in their picket signs 
for the biggest package, , of In­
creased wage and fringe bene­
fits In the industry’s history,
The proposed contract ncgb- 
tlnted by the Communications 
Workers of America (AFIrCIO)
and the Bell Telephone System 
would provide three-year in: 
creases totalling nearly 20 , per 
cent,
A company official indicated 
it would lead to higher tele 
pbono bills for many of the 50,- 
000,000 ciistomcrs in the U.S 
but didn't specify what rate in­
creases might bo forthcoming.
PRINCE OF WALES' DAY
LONDON (CP) -  More than 
100,000 siwctators are cxiicctcd 
1 *dn to th e -“littl®’.ii North. 
Wales marketing town of Caer- 
iisrvob when I’rtncc Charies, 
lu'ir to the British throne, is for- 
nially Invested as Prince ot 
Wales In ancient, decaying 
Caernarvon Cantle next year. 
But controversy and apathy
tend to mar the\path  of royal 
splendor. Town Nt"lerk J. 0  
Binlth said in a telephone inter
view Thursday the people of 
Caernarvon “are looking for
\th r lll .” In contrast. Gwynfor 
Evans, p r e » t d e n t of Plaid 
t'M iini. the Welnh nationaliHt 
movement.. de»uilKHl the. hia-l “may be cm^idcrcd a go<xl
toric enactment as ,“a bit pho­
ney and we will Ignore it.” 
,*What,.4hB.\t))or«,,4:«dicftLFi:c,c,,. 
Wnle.s Arinyt plnn.s to do i.s a 
iny-.'tery. Leader Julian Cayo- 
Evans lielicveV in violenec— 
guns and explo4|vefi-a« nicans 
of attaining Welsh “ freedom.” 
Scotland Yaitl has virtually 
written off the horse breeder as 
a man who exaggerates but 
they are eonrerncfl .ilxuit one or 
two of his followers described 
as nicntnlly unstable and capa­
ble of a ra-h act.
Evans, only WrPh nationalist 
to hold a seat in Parlminent.
the inveMit'i’!• .lul\ 1, 1%!)said
thing by the Welsh tourist Lxiard 
but wo don't take it seriously.”
vnncc in solvliig the problems of 
Walch,”
Lagging enthu.MBcin for the 
Crown may also Ikj reflected by 
the recent suggestion ôf .jouiig 
Conservatives known as the 
Bow Group that the royal reve­
nues hti turned over to the 
public treasury.
Controversy, ciillcism and ev- 
idenee of some apathy in royal 
[lerfoimances in other quarters
ham Palace decision to allow 
development of an hour-long 
television speetaeular. starrtng 
the CJueen and P.ince Charles.
f
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Coast IWA Told 'Take Strike Vote'
VANCOUVER (CPi — British Columbia’s coast forest 
comiianlcs tofihy broke off talks with the Internationa) Wood­
workers of America and advised the union to conduct a 
strike vote.
Three Men Killed In Boiler Blast
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)—At least three workmen were 
reported dead and “quite a few injured” today in np explo­
sion in a steam boiler a t the Bethlehem Steel Co, plant,
Blast Shakos U.S, Saigon Embassy
RaIGON (API—a taxi loaded with TNT blew up a blwk 
from the U.S. Embassy today, blasting a student centre and 
American and South Vietnamese television buildings, klll- 
-tng-vitbroo South-Vlotnamesa .and*..wounding .ab(»ut„ 25., Syulli,,, 
Vietnamese and five Amcrieans. ,
N. Vietnamese Claim A-6 Jet Downed
HANOI (A F P t-T he militia in North Vietnam's Quang 
Binh province today shot down an American A-8 jet, the 
Vietnam , news agency reported. The agency said the air- 
defence forces in Nghe An province brought down two 
other A-6s Thursday.
2,700 Workers Go On Strike In Ontario
aasjwwjiiAM _ saB sgĝyi--
Bowmonvllle, Ont., plants of Goodyear Tire and Rublier 
Co. of Canada Ltd. went on strike tfxlay, demanding wages 
equal to those paid In ihA Biiio Industry .




OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min 
Ist'er Trudeau Is expected to dl.s- 
CUSH with Conservative lx;ador 
S t a n f i e l d  and NDP Leader 
Dougins the ims.viblllty of ereat 
ing a fiermanenf, Commons 
Speaker, informants said today 
If .siii'h a i»o!il is i-stiiblihlied 
the first elioicc for It would b< 
l.iiclen Lamoureiix, Lltieral MB 
4«r-,StoiaiMJiiLfUKl.6ufiaHcjJiL.Uifi. 
In.'t Pniliamciit.
Mr, l.aimmiciix snwi Hint 
nfier lieinc Speaker he (l.ie., not 
wish to engage In pnnl.<an poli­
tics in his liciing.
Mr. Trudeau said Tucsdiiy he 
has given some thought to the 
m atter and Mr, Stanfield said 
Wednesday he favm's ct eat ion 
of a r»ermoncnt Speaker.
The Ncvr Democratic Party 
has already |il9 ir)l(iatbd tii cantll* 
d a te T o r lh e ^
Stormont-Diindus. new nam<. for
the i ldlng, He is Tiuioth.v Wee*, 
a 2t-iea.-old (.oi ml v.(<ikci.
\
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The longest session In the his­
tory, of the Alberta legislature 
ended Thursday after sitting 54 
days arid 24 evenings.
The record session, which 
opened Fob. 15 and dealt with 
lie  bills, was partly the result 
of a stubborn and inquisitive 
10-man opposition, thp prov­
ince’s largest since 1950, 
Highlighting the session was 
an approved budget , of $803,- 
174,485, with an expected deficit 
of $70,458,11(1 and the passing of 
a bill to allow up to $.50,000,000 
direct borrowing to cover the 
deficit when liquid rosorvos are 
gone.
Olhor major bills dealt with 
munielpal law, irrigation dis­
tricts, housing, 0 d u c a t i o n, 
health and the financial admin 
islration of the government.
Two other legislatures sat 
Thursday. ,
In Quebec, two l.iboral opixisi- 
llon, meibliers criticized the 
Union Natlonalo government's 
campaign to increase relations 
with two Freitch-spcaking coun­
tries.
health department’s removal of 
,20 patients from a nursing homo 
March 8 be Investigated by th« 
legislature’s health committee.,
DECISION 'INDECENT'
Former agrintlture minister 
Alcide Coiirey (I-—Abitlbl West) 
told Premier Daniel Johnson 
that (Quebec’s decision to take 
piiit III a Canadian aid nilsslon 
to Morocco “ Is Indecent as the 
province of Quebec lacks the
Pierre Maltals (Ir-Sagucnay) 
ntlnckrd the government for its 
Ilians to send a technical team 
to Gabon, jhe small African nt- 
linn with which the Capadlan 
government has suspended dip­
lomatic relations.
In Ontariq Prem ier John Ro- 
baits promised a decision by 
Monday on. a rerjuest by the 
New Democratic Party  Ixsader, 
Dorinld MacDonald, that the
CANADA’S lilGIi-LOW
Kamlfxip* „ fifl'
t'huiihdl. Man. ------   15
LEONH) BltE/JINEV 
. . . 'brains' battered
Intellectuals
MO,scow (Reuters) • 




own on Soviet inieiicclualS Is 
having its effect on Moscow’! 
foreign eommunity.
Foreign student!, journalUt! 
and diplomat! apiiear to ba 
bearing the brunt of the mean- 
urea aa authorltlca try to pre­
vent contact between them and 
anyone who might give them a 
picture of Soviet life that differ! 
from the official one.
JoumaUaia, particularly West-
parties take a different I In* 
from 11)0 Kremlin, were the, first 
to feel the plncn.
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NAMES IN NEWS
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
t o i s b n  Pays Hiv S
h i ;
Robert Thompson, former S<̂  
cial Credit party .leader, paid 
his $2 merribership, fee Thurs­
day ni{d>t and officially jtnned 
the local Progressive Conserva­
tive. Association for the federal 
nding of Red Deer. Earlier, he 
bad announced that he would 
seek the Conservative nomina­
tion for the riding .next Wednes­
day for the june 25 federal 
election. He said he based his 
decision to switch to the Con­
servatives nn "appeals' frprn 
literally hundreds of concern-- 
ed and responsible peopld .. ; . 
and with practically unanimous 
support from, my own Social 
Credit constituency association.” 
He . has re p re sen ts  Red Deer 
in Parliam ent since 1962. Mr. 
Thompson said he had been ex- 
. posed to a "fragmented and 
confused” situation during the 
last several years and felt that 
by crossing to the Cbnseryalives 
he could serve ■ better in the 
;■ Commpnsi
. Adolf von Tbadden, leader of 
West Germany’s right-wing Na- 
_ tional Dempcratic Party, ;Was 
'  confronted oh British tclevisiph, 
. Thursday night . with a Nazi 
party - card in . his haitie—arid
With b e t h e l  STEELE
'.M
AFTER CENTURY OF FUMES
denied it was his.; Von Thadden 
said he was never a member of 
: the party and had never; before 
seen the card. "1 haven’t had 
' any associatioh . with the Nazi 
' p a r t y . ; . I . lieyer sighed an 
application form,” yon Thadden 
said. The .467year.-old German 
aristocrat was shown the: card 
during a BBC interview made 
in Stuttgart.
VON THADDEN 
I ’m no Nazi
Social Credit MP for Cariboo 
from 1953-57 and again from 
1962. to date; said Wednesday he 
is considering running as a Con­
servative. Final decision would 
be up to the .riding organization.
Phil Gaglardi, minister with­
out portfolio, declined in Van­
couver to comment on a sug­
gestion he m ight contest a fed­
eral riding in the .June, 25 fed-
_ ,  „ , u _ leral election. He said he has
Roger Lyall Clinstopherson, approached by a . federal
32, was convicted of manslaugh­
ter by a British Columbia Su­
preme Court jury Wednesday 
in Prince George in the Feb.; 7 
shooting qf Mary Pearl McCall. 
Christopherson was remanded 
; / to May 13; for sentencing.
A Lbs: Angeles bartender and 
a blonde were charged Thurs­
day with' killing .their respective 
' mates to collect double-indem­
nity insurance payments total­
ling. $110,000. Paul S. Perveler, 
31 was accused of murdering 
his wife. Charyl. 22. while Kris­
tine Cromwell, 27. was charged 
with killing her husband. Mar­
lin. Perveler was also charged 
with murder in Cromwell’s 
death and accused of attempt- 
' ing to murder his former wife, 
Lela.
John Petrohi, 18. of Kamloops, 
was killed Thursday while work­
ing on an ore train at Kidd 
. Copper M ine,: 1,4 miles ; north-, 
west of Espanola, Ont.
Social Credit, party officials in 
Prince George-Peace River rid- 
. ing plan to recommend . that 
Bert Leboe again seek the So­
cial Credit' nomination in ' the 
June 25 election. Mr. Leboe,
party.; but .would, not say which 
one except that it. was n o t. the 
New Democratic Party.
A Vancouver, man injured .in 
a jump from a third-floor cell 
window after being arrested on 
a warrant charging him with 
speeding will be ‘‘permanently 
crippled,” his lawyer said in 
court Thursday. James Mc- 
Ewan, 30, pleaded not guilty to 
escaping ; from a city police 
lockup March 11 a n d . was con­
victed. M agistrate Lome J  a ck- 
son ordered him to sign a $500 
bond to keep the peace for a 
year. '.I':;.-:
Mrs. Richard Baccari of Hali-. 
fax gave birth to a son this 
week resulting ■ in six living 
generations in one family. The 
child’s great-great-great-grand- 
father, .Walter Sitch, Who is 99, 
.is living in-Redlands, Calif. The 
child’s great-great-grandmother 
is the former Ellen Gray who 
recently remarried and is liv­
ing in Vancouver. Mrs. Violet 
Tuomi, the child’s great-grand­
mother. lives■' in Dorian; Ont., 
while the baby’s grandmother is 
Mrs. Marjorie Baccari of Fort 
William, Ont.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
, TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market rallied .strongly 
in heavy mid-morning trading 
• today. The advance followed 
news that the U.S. arid North 
Vietnam have agreed to begin 
peace talks in Paris May 10.
■ Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
' Members of the Investment.' 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
' (as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 a .m . (E.S.T.)
New York Toronto
Inds. -f- 11.91 Inds. -j- 1.38
Ralls . +  1.53 Golds -b .46
' Utilities -b .57 B. Metals ;7U 
, W. Oils -i- 1.68
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Dlst. Scagrams' 4'1.'4 44'.,
Dorntar ih'H ■ 9'u,
Federal Grain 57« 6'..,
Ind, Acc. Corp. 21
Inter. Nickel 122 1231',
Keily-Dougiaa - -"s ■ 5Vh
‘ Kelsey-Ha.vi’s 23'.;, 137h
Ixrbiaw "A" Y'r,. . 7"m
Ixwb Ltd. 13'd ' 13" 8
Lnurontide 3..56 3.69
Massey UFh . 15L
MHcMillaii 19'-J 1918
Moi.son'^ "A” V.)\ 19L
Noranda 47''i 471m
OK. Helicopters' ofd. 3.89
Rolhmniis 23' h '23'',
.Saratoga Procc.s,s, ' 3,75 3.85
Steel of Can, 21'8
Traders Group "A ” 8'4 " h -
Unlliil Corp. “ B” i:i'« 13V',
Walkers 31 31',
WiHKiwani's "A ' 17''., IH'h
OII..S AND (lASER
B.A. Oil 49 49'
Central Del Rio 15>s ■ 
Home "A” .. . 23>2
Husky Oil Canada 25Vai
Imperial Oil 64’!a '
Inland Gas !9̂ r
Pac. Pete. ISlii
MINES .











Wcsteoast . . . .  23>/i,
We.stpac '  ̂ 4.60
BANKS
Dank of B.C. . 2 3  , , 
Cdil. Imp, Comm. 16's 
Montreal 12t!i
Nova Scotia i ■ 17''s
Royal lO'l
Tor-Dom. . , 16^s
UNLISTED




Natural Ui'soiirces 7.09 
Mutual Acciim. 5,44
Mutual Growth 6.56







n .l.S .- I l  ' 4.61
Unlte<l Accum. 11,7l
United Anierican . 2.96
I'hlted Adventure 5,07
Thursday was accordion day at the festival with Mr. Alf 
Carlson as the adjudicator. The accordion in the festival is 
new to this column. It was a new experience and one I know 
will grow with rnore hearing .in future festivals. We attended 
one class and then returned to the piano and vocal depart­
ment. The accordion classes went on all day. . ; .
In the evening the accordion concert group . , . open was 
won by the Wentworth group with a mark of 84. Mr. Carlson 
said the sincerity of this little group of five players was 
contagious. ‘The over-all playing was .• good apd dynamics 
nicely observed, although the fortissimo could have been 
bigger. The voicing and registration, were good.'
Mr. Carlson opened his evening remarks by stating that 
what he had seen and heard in Vernon was .encouraging. It . 
is important to see young people make music together with 
pleasure and with the purpose of raising musical standards ; 
on any instrument. The accordion is a fine instrument as long 
as there is good musicianship in theplaying.; ‘T challenge 
the piano to play the lovely -legato and fine fortissimo cres- 
’ cendo of which the accordion is capable.’.’ The present-day 
accordion has in its precursor an ancient instrument which 
goes back; before' the time of Christ. ,
From a personal standppint I  would like to see the guitar 
also included in future festival program s,.  . . it also is a 
very • ancient; instrument pre-dpting - the ' pia apd its. an­
cestors. ' .'.v'- .''b'.';.
In the early morning accordion class under 12 years Mary 
Jane McGhee of Kelowna came first with 85 marks. We 
understand this ' gives . her a scholarship . . . .  . the Wentworth, 
X  I for the highest marks in three classes. We were unable 
to get the afternoon accordion m arks by time of writirig , , ,  
our apologies. 't;,
To me the greatest disappointment of the festival was 
the very small entry in the sight reading classes . . ., Piano.
I heard three classes of one entry each and the under 16 
with two. F a r . too few of our young players are able to 
read music fluently at sight and we all wish something could 
be done about it. Compulsory sight reading classes would 
cut down the other entries . . . although the big festival 
scholarship is contingent on a senior sight reading . test . . . 
perhaps cups could be so as Well.
The piano quick study under 18 . .:. (two days) was won • 
by Marcine Kdlmatycki of Vernon . . . m ark 86. Mr. McLean . 
had much praise for her work in the piece which was quite 
difficult. J,' , v;, ; ;
The evening program opened with Vernon’s Festival 
Players l b,. Jocelyn Pritchard, conductor... , ; . Mr. Carlson 
was pressed into service due to a misunderstaiiding on the 
part of the other two adjudicators. He stated he was happy 
for the bpportunity. He went; on to point out that in this age 
of communications eptertaininent .it was, not ;6ften one' heard 
amateurs getting together to , m ake miusic just for the; love 
of music as this group does.' It iS usually: only professionals 
do this sort of thing today because it takes a great deal of 
work . . . but it is contagious, and brings joy and satisfaction 
to all concerned. Wc are today a riation of watchers rather 
than doers. . ;■ b
The Players performed the Teleinann Concerto in 'E  minor 
for flute and recorder, playing the Largo and Presto only, for 
adjudication. Mr. Pritchard and Mr. Paddy Mackay were 
the soloists; Mr. Carlson considered the Largo a s  being very 
nicely, hung together-. . . ■well poised with good intonation. 
The Presto had a good tempo with a pleasing rhythmic drive. 
There was a very fine blend of the parts and the delicate 
task of blending the two solo instruments was beautifully 
done. The m ark was 86.
Mr. Anthony told us the open Lieder class w’as very, very 
good; worthy of any festival anywhere. Valerie \Vitham and 
Josephine K aren’ were the winners. . . : He stated this was a 
beautiful performahee; with tremendous control of the Die 
Junge Nonne by Schubert. He told Mrs. Witham to keep. the 
vowels clean to the end and that the German; could be sharper. 
Mrs. Karen was on. the whole .sympathetic; a t the piatio . , ,' 
the singer received 85 and the pianist 81.
■ Mr. Peters and- Mrs. Hartley, both of Kelowna, were told
their main trouble was in the throat tension. With Mr. Peters 
it interfered with the soft singing . resonarice and ■with ; Mrs. 
Hartley the gripping in the throat caused her tp , sharpen. 
Mr. Anthony told Mrs. Hartley this was a lovely voice with 
good quality. He told her to use the muscles at the base of 
thri lung. Mrs. Hartley and Mrs. DMilcr received 81- and 80
and Mr. Peters and Mrs. P urdy .83 and 79. .
Friday’s classes arid'.what I attend Saturday will be cov­
ered in Monday’s paper; Don’t forgec the final concert Saturr 
day night . . . there is some wonderful entertainment for all 
music lovers and a lot of it will be by Kelowna students 
and musicians.
: PEACHL.AND ' (Special): 
Building permits for a total of 
$65,200 were issued a t the 
Peachland Municipal Office dur­
ing the month of April; four new 
homes accounted for $55,000, 
with $10,200 for additions and 
renovations to present , sites. 
April, 1967, showed permits 
issued for $65,500, this being 
mainly for the renovation of the 
Totem . Inn Hotel and commer­
cial additions.
The increase in the building 
of new homes in the community 
is being felt also in the Peach­
land Elem entary School with a 
17.3 increase in pupils since the 
first of the school year, as this 
is only a four-room school, with 
pupils from Grades 1 to :7, this 
means that all rooms now ac­
commodate. riiore than 30 stu­
dents. ’The largest increase is 
in Grade 6, which started in 
September with 13 pupils and 
now has 18.
Very little of this increase can 
be attributed to the influx of 
Brenda ■ M ines'; personnel mak­
ing their ' homes in the  ̂com­
munity, as ^mdstof; these work­
ers still live a t the camp on the 
site. , ■;■
: LONDON (CP) — Cleaner 
a ir in Ix3ndon is bringing Ijack 
the birds. ' ; .
Such rarities as hoopoes, 
great northern divers, wax- 
wirigs, bearded tits, house 
martins and snow bunting are 
on view again after; shunning 
the soot-laden atmosphere of 
"the metropolis for Up to a cen­
tury. ; .
Hawks are seen hunting 
within a few hundred yards of 
London’s Piccadilly Circus. 
Ornithologists have ’ spotted 
ra re  birds in the park at the 
rear of Buckingham Palace, 
home of the Queen.
It’s all due to the ban on
smoke and other n o x i o u s 
fumes around inner London, 
says a bird sanctuary report.
Britain’s Clean Air Act, in­
troduced in 1956, bans smoke- 
producing fuel fi'om. domestic 
hearths and industrial pollu­
tion of the. atmosphere. It has 
nriade the ; city’s air fit to 
breathe.
Lord Hurcomb, chairman of 
the British committee on bird 
sanctuaries, said the purer air 
resulted in more insects on 
which the birds feed.
. A small colony of house 
martins was found on houses 
near Primrose Hill—the first 
of the species to breed in  ̂
inner London for nearly 80 
years.
Even a rare  fish-hunting os­
prey had been spotted over 
Regent’s Park. Hurcomb said.
In some cases—like Canada 
geese in St. Jam es’s Park— 
the increased numbers a re  be­
coming embarrassing he ad­
ded.
.BARRED CIRCUS
BIRMINGHAM. England (CP) 
--- ’The home office banned a 
circus show for ; prisoners at 
Winstpil Green jail here. An of­
ficial said: “This decision has 
nothing to do with the plan to 
include an escapologist.”
J '
Easy-Going Jail . .
At Least It Was
COQUILLEi Ore. (AP) — Dis­
trict Attorney Robert Brasch 
wants; the: county cofnmissioners 
to fire all but two of the jailers 
at the Coos County jail. The dis­
trict attorney said in a report 
that prisoners were allowed to 
roam the streets to do personal 
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l.'iO r.c, htlm, very (Iran 
and priced for 
q'liicK rn1e.
'62 Foiilluc
Sli i l idi i  Wuf ion,  H t C Q C  
6 aiiliimatic mily t *  '  J
*.̂ 6 Ioril V-B
$150
KIDS M’K 'IM .
S . \ I I R D \ V  MM INI K — 2 I'.M.
" G A Y  P U R - E E "
‘The exciting )itoi.v of two fann cats who lr«\el to Pniia, 
'combined with the voice* i f  Judy Gurland, Bob Goulet, 
Red Buttons and Mel Tllnne
'59 CUcv
6 cylinder auto iransmis- 








Autfimiitlc one . owner 
white w i t h  .contrasting 
Icnlhcrclle
Interior. ..
Iviii y and ’crrnin two-tuny, 
V-8, (itiindiird ^ 7 9 5
liiiiMids.slon.
I k m m o u n t
A f A S ' O U S  P l A Y I B S  T H t A T R I
GARRY'S
h u s k y  SIR V IC E N T R E  Ltd.
1140 llnr>ev ,Ave. | l l « v .  N7),' IMionc 2-0543
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an ' accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 




532 Bernard ' ; 762-2846
They're both famous, 
and becoming more so , 
all the time. Schenley 
Silver Wedding Dry Gin 
X  crisp, cool and wonder­
fully dry. And Schenley Golden 
T, Wedding -— a successful mafriaga 
I X  of our finest Whiskies. Invite this 
1 ▼  couple to your next party.
KELOWNA OPTICAL
Prescription
from 1453 Ellis to
243 LAWRENCE AVL
LAWRENCE MEDICVL CLINIC 
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CALGARY CHOIR PERFORMS HERE
', M rs .: Thomas Kunstler of versity of Calgary Concert
Kelowna, 'second from left; choir, with a brochure on the
presents Dr. A, Malcolm City of Kelowna. Watching
Brown, director of the Uni- are the choir’s nurse, Mrs.
Grey, left, and W. J .  Steven- occasions ’Thursday in the
son, Kelowna 'visitor and con- Community Theatre.. The choir:
vention co-ordinator. Iii the left this , morning after their
background is the student one-day Kelowna visit. ■
choir who performed on two —(Courier Photo)
A retired Kelowna pharma- 
■ cist has been honored by the 
Pharmaceutical Association; of 
B.C. / ' A : A , A . , :  ■>.-
Jam es Donald Whitman, 68. 
of Bluebird Road, RR 4, Kelow­
na, has been chosen among 
pharmacists in B.C. for the an- 
nual Bowl of Hygeia award, 
presented for "outstanding con­
tributions to his community, 
his church and his province.” 
"Mr. Whitham practised from 
1921 until his reirem ent in 1964 
when he sold his interest in the 
firm of W. R. Trench. Ltd. Ber- 
» nard Avenue.
’The award is sponsored by a 
U.S. and Canadian pharm a­
ceutical firm. Each year the 
Pharmaceutic ; Association Of. 
B.C. forms a committee to chose 
one pharmacist in the province 
; to receive the honor.
Born in Wesmount, Qiie.. Mr.
,,  Whitham attended school in 
'*1 Westmount and graduated from 
the Kelowna High School. He 
took an active part in the life 
. of the community. He was. a 
charter member of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club, formed in 1924, and 
was president in 1941. In 1966, 
he was named an honorary 
'■ niember.
He was president of the Junior 
: Chamber of Cominprce and the 
Board of Trade in 1945.  ̂
Other activities included chair- 
fnan of the Kelowna Retail Mer-
JAMES D. WHITHAM 
. . , special honor
chants Association, former di­
rector of the Kelowna Creamery 
and the Okanagan Mission Fire 
Auxiliary. ■ .. ■
Mr. Whitham- has always 
taken a keen interest in the 
history of the area and was 
president of the Okanagan Hisr 
torical Society from 1955 to 
1958. He was made an honorary 
life member in 1967.
Five Of Nine Top 
Set For City Performance
He was a  member of the Kel­
owna City Club and president 
in 1942; a member of the Boun­
dary Historical Society: a char­
ter mernber of the Cariboo His­
torical Society: past president 
of the Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club; pa.st .honorary president 
of the B.C. Lawn Bowling Asso­
ciation : former executive mem­
ber of the, Kelowna Museum 
Society and fo rm er. director of 
the Kelowna Curling Club.
In his own line, he was a 
member of the B.C. Pharma­
ceutical , Association .and the 
Canadian Pharm aceutical Asso­
ciation Inc., and received a cer­
tificate of honorary membership 
in the B.C. association in 1967.
, An active m ember of St. 
Michael and All Angels Chiurch, 
he also was a past chairman of 
the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps "Grenville” and- past, 
vice-president of the Navy 
League of Canada, B. ' 
land division.
Mr. Whitham is- married to 
the former Florence Bartlett 
Clements and they have two 
children, Mrs. Dorothy Jean 
Zoellner and Jam es Gordon 
Whitham.
, Not satisfied with: practising 
for 43 years, Mr. Whitham has 
been doing relief work for phar­
macists in the Kelowna area.
: The award will be presented 
at a meeting later this year at 
Harrison Hot Springs.
The Kelowna Regional Folk 
Arts Council has invited the 
executive of the Canadian group 
and other dignitaries to act as 
patrons for the regional folk arts 
festival to be held in the Com­
munity ’Theatre May 10.
John W ., Fisher, newly elect­
ed chairman of the Canadian 
Folk Arts Council, has hot been 
able to accept an invitation due 
to a previously committed en­
gagement. . ,
The list of personalities asked 
to act as patrons for the festi­
val, but not necessarily attend­
ing a re : Honorable George
Pearkes, VC, Lieutenant Gover­
nor: Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett; 
D. V. Pugh, MP for Okanagan 
Boundaiy: Mayor R. F . Parkin­
son; Bishop E. W. Scott;' John 
W. Fisher, chairm an of Can­
adian Folk Arts Council; Leon 
Cossaf, director of Canadian 
Folk Arts Council; Dr. W. G. 
Black, past president B.C. Folk 
Arts Council; Mrs, Robert 
Creighton, new president B.C. 
Folk Arts Council; George Stev­
enson, Kelowna and District 
Arts Council chairman
•The, City of Kelowna will be 
the site , for the one act play 
finals scheduled for, May 29 
. through June 1.
This One Act Play Finals 
Festival is presented by the 
B.C. Drama Association. •
, T o ,. date five winning plays 
have been decided in zbnea 
which have hold their festivals 
and these winners will be a- 
■ mbng those competing in the 
finals festival in Kolownn.
IT ie five piays arc; One is 
not Enough an orginal by Jim 
> S a it - Kelowna Little Tlientre 
under, the direction of Mary 
Irwin. The Public E ar by Peter 
Schaffer - Vernon Little Tliea- 
tre. Sold'adera ,pre.sented by Nel­
son Little Theatre representing 
.  the West Keotenay Zone. The 
^ Ruffian on the Stair by Joe Or­
ton - presented by Lake Winder- 
mere Players representing East 
Kootenay Zone. Prote.st by Nor­
man Williams - presented by 
, Powell River Piayer.s repre­
senting Vancouver Island Zone.
Kolownn IJltle 'Theatre and 
Vernon Theatre were Joint win­
ners in tlie Okanagan zone.
T liree more zones iinve yet 
to hold their finals. These arc 
G reater Vancouver, Central 
Mainland and Skecna. The total
of eight winning plays will be 
joined by- the winning script 
presentation, making a total of 
nine plays for the finals festival 
in Kelowna.
Adjudicator for the finals 
festival is Gil Bunch from 
Brentwood College, Vancouver 
Island. Series ticket for the 
four evenings costs $3 and can 
be obtained from members of 
Kelowna Elttle Theatre, Univer­









The Kelowna , and District 
Arts Council is,urging people to 
attend a meeting Thursday to 
(iiscufis arts considerations, in 
recreation facilities.
G, F. SleVensoni president of 
the KDAC, says this meeting is 
part of a study being maiie by 
Integrated Uoeroation Consult­
ants Ltd. aiul sponsored by the 
city. .
'riiursday night, aria activi­
ties will iw considered at the 
pid>!ic meeting, 'nils Will be 
held in the Aquatic nt 7:30 p.m.
SUNNY with a few cloudy 
periods is forecast for the Oka­
nagan Saturday. ,
Cooler teitiperaturcs are pre­
dicted with a low tonight of 35 
and high Sgturday of 70. Winds 
should be light.
The low and high in Kolownn 
Tinnsday were 33 and 66, com­
pared with 43 and 68 on the 
same date a year ago.
An undetermined amount of 
damage has been done in a fire 
on the roof of the new Kelowna 
Airport administration building.
The fire was spotted about 6 
p.m. Thursday by a student 
pilot landing his plane.
George Barnes, architect of 
the piroject, ; said today the dam­
age is being assessed. He said 
about 80 per cent of the upper 
roof was burned.
, 'This, however, represents only 
about 25 per cent of the total 
roof area. ■ ■ ■
SPARK BLAMED 
; R. D. Hermansen, m anager of 
Cariboo Air Charter, said today 
ta r bn the roof was ignited by a 
spark. "This could have hap­
pened before the men left 
work,” he said, ,‘‘bui was prpb- 
-ably not burning when they 
left. ’The fire probably caught 
some time after.”
Mr. Hermahseh said he didn’t 
believe damage was too exten­
sive because, in his opinion, the
the fire had been burning for 
more than half an hour.
Mr. Barnes said he believed 
th e . fire . had bene burning for 
ah hour to an hour and a ball 
before being discovered. V 
“ If we are careful. I  don’t  
think. this wUi delay the open­
ing date which was to be at the 
end of July,” said Mr. Barnes. 
“We will need much replace­
ment, however.”
Wood framing, insulation and 
roofing Were burnt. Mr. Barnes 
said the fire did not reach the 
concrete, however, which would 
have greatly increased the total 
damage.
“ We are making a thorough 
investigation of the . situation,” 
he said, “but we will not know 
for several days the total cost 
of damage.”
The fire was fought by a fire 
crew from the airport until the 
Kelowna . Fire Brigade and a 
truck from the Rutland Fire 
Brigade .arrived.
Two problems involving the 
Kelowna airport were discussed 
■Thursday; at a  meeting of the 
chamber of commerce execu­
tive.
The topics were air freight 
traffic and custom procedure.
President Bruce tVinsby said 
unless air freight can be lifted 
from an aircraft it is not re­
moved and returns to its point 
of origin to be sent back to Kel­
owna by truck.
A ld.Thom as Angus said the 
city should be asked to provide 
a forklift or some type of serv­
ice to ensure the item can be 
removed from the aircraft. Hie 
executive agreed to aproach 
the city.
The airport manager wiU ar­
rive in Kelowna in a day or two, 
the alderman said.
“The second problem involved 
the chamber-sponsored charter­
ed flight to Las Vegas May 10 
to 12. "The department of na­
tional revenue, Ottawa has w rit­
ten to say the Kelowna airport 
has no faciUties for inspecting 
the baggage of passengers re­
turning from Las Vegas and 
custom inspection will have, to 
be made in Penficton. The pas­
sengers will then be driven to 
Kelowna by bus.
Aid, Angus termed the situa­
tion “ ridiculous” and said he ,■ 
would bring it to the attention 
of Mayor R. F. Parkinson at 
;once.
Also iriyolvihg .the Las Vegaa ; 
flight, the chamber has re­
quested some arrangement be 
made for the 100 passengets to 
vote at an advance poll, on 
the school referendum. Fred 
Macklin, secretary-treasurer for 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
said there never has been an 
advanced poll and there is no 
provision in the act, but he will 
make enquiries to see if one 
could be held.
The Okanagan Regional Libra­
ry has a special service avail­
able to those who have difficulty 
reading small print.
The library has 300 books m 
large print editions. The books 
are printed on more opaque 
paper, using type twice the 
normal size and an extra weight 
of ink for good black-and white 
clarity.
The titles available range 
from Shakespeare, to Steinbeck 
and from Agatha Christie’s 
whodunits to Homer’s Odyssey. 
Lists of the books are availa­
ble at all branches of the region­
al library. Titles not available 
at a local branch will be sup- 
, free of charge upon re-
Bert Johnston was reHelectbd 
president of the Canadian Club 
of Kelowna Thursday night by 
acclamation.
. All officers and directors, sug­
gested by the nominating com­
mittee a t the annual general 
meeting, were elected by accla­
mation.
Other officers are: Peter
Ritchie, vice-president; Miss 
Nancy Gale; treasurer; Mrs. 
Walter Anderson, secretary and 
R. E. Beairsto, membership.
Directors are: John Bootle, 
Mrs. L. J. Brazziel, E. B. Jen­
sen, Les Stephens, Jess Coffey 
and Gordon Crossley.
Mr. Johnston told the meet­
ing that Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
Bootle have been nominated for 
the executive of the regional dis­
trict which includes Kelowna, 
Penticton, Vernon, Revelstoke 
and Kamloops.
Mr. Wilson has been nomi­
nated as president, and Mr. 
Bootle as secretary-treasurer.
Elections will be held at the 
regional conference May 28 in 
Vernon.
Mr. Johnston reported mem-
Indiaii Act
THE VALLEY SCENE
D. W. Ford, formerly of Kel­
owna, has been Bpiwliited chnii- 
mqn of the Extension Division 
at Georgian College of Applied 
Arts and Technqiogy in Barrie, 
Ontario. He whs fnrmcriy ad­
ministrative ns.sistniP to the 
president of OknnnKaii Regional 
College. In this capacity he was 
I  jiponn I bipiM** f or+'»'t he<«“eol 1 e go* it -
public and community lelntum.s 
niid ***1*11x4 In the (xilicy and 
curiicula planning.
A tamliy fun night vs ill 1h> 
held in the We.Htl>ank Elcinent- 
nry School tbplght to raise 
I' iney for more library Ijooks, 
’ -* Parent Teacher A**oclatton 
I the school is siKuisoring ond 
Merchant* and organizations are 
backing the night. The PTA ha*
Ject.s which Ix'Rin a( 7:30 p m 
III,the school gym.
The Ketowna *qu*dion of the 
Canadian Powar Squadron wdl
hold It.* aiinunl Change of Watch, 
graduation ceremonies and ban- 
(iiiet liHlay in the Kelowna '\''nchl 
Club, Ktarting with a Hoclal 
hour nt 6:3(1 p.m.
Jack Miin*ie of Princeton Isl 
acting secretnry-muiinger of the! 
B,C,.*SiiMth«riwlniurior.«Luntbtir^^ 
Assucuitlon. re|)|nciiig Jack 
MuirliniKl of Penticton who held 
th e  |h\sition since 1960. Mr, 
.Mulrheiid will organize a ni-w 
eiuplover UMoH-iHlion for the 
incial trades indu.stry at the 
Const.
The annual grand banquet for
the IndeiHMidcnl Order of O dd 
Fellovv* w ill Ix* held Wednesday 
at 7:30 |) in, in the Aquatic pa-
insinuation (if officer* of Grnml 
Iiidge and HelH'knh As.semlily 
will b# held ’Thuisdav at 8 p in 





6:30 p.m.—Annual Kelowna 
Power Sqiindron Change of 
Watch and graduation 
ceremony
lludaon'a Ray
7 p.m.—Swinging Teen fashion 
show by students of night 
school course on self improve- 
ment
Royal Anne Hotel
7 p.m.—Annual Meeting of Kel­
owna Musical PixKiuctiona
City Hall
4:30 p.m.—Kelowiia and District 
Safety Councii special meet­
ing on (liild Safely Day 
ohservnnce Sundnjr
Memorial Arena
8 )vm,—Annual nieeting of the 
Kelowna Five-Pin Bowling 
A.i.Micialion in the Ogopogo 
Room
Doya Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Artivltle* for Ixiys 
7 to 17
Meetings, of Indian spokesmen 
to discuss changes in the Indian 
Act, held throughout B.C. and 
Alberta, have been re-scheduled 
for immediately: after June 25, 
1068 from, the previously sched­
uled May 10 to 12 at the Aquatic 
The postponement of meetings 
with Indian Band loaders was 
announced Wednesday by the 
Honorpblo Arthur Lalng.
Tlie minister stated he had 
been asked by a number of In­
dian leaders a.id organizations 
to postpone the meetings and to 
provide more time for study.
"There will not be a general 
meeting of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce in May.
The reason is the month looks 
like a pretty busy one for the 
chamber staff and executive, v 
Monday there will be a joint 
meeting of the Kelciwna, Ver­
non and Pentictoii chambers of 
commerce a t 6:30 p.m. at the 
Capri.'. Topics for discussion in- 
clude the possibility of having 
the Okanagan watershed estab­
lished as a demonstration basin 
and thus made eligible for fed­
eral grants, and the Okanagan- 
Shiiswap canal project.
The chamber-sponsored Las 
Vegas flight leaves Kelowna 
May 10 returning Sunday.
May 11 is the school referen­
dum and the chamber is organ­
izing a city-wide Get "Out and 
Vote, telephone campaign.
May 14 the Board of Gover­
nors of the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange will hold its regular
meeting in the city hall a t 10:30 
a.m.
■The same day Jack Gerein ; 
will represent the chamber at 
a Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
meeting when deputy water re­
sources minister A. F ..P aget is. 
guest speaker.
May 16, the city will be in­
vaded by two separate touring 
groups—60 travel agents from 
California and Europe and 30 
travel counsellors from the 
B.C. Ferries and. B.C. Travel 
Bureau. ■
The 60 travel agents, spon­
sored by the provincial depart­
ment of recreation and conser­
vation, will arrive by,bus at 1 
p.m. and will leave the same 
day on the evening flight t o : . 
Vancouver. ■
They will be m et by chamber 
officials and given a tour of the 
city and district and a city- 
chamber dinner will be held at 
6:30 p.m. at the Capri. ';
BERT JOHNSTON 
. . . acclamation
bership during th e . past year 
increased from 100 to 112.
CHAMBER BRIEFS
Victoria To Be Reminded 
Of Ship Site
Following a move ;by city 
council April 22 to have the his­
torical ship site removed from 
the western approach to the 
Okanagan Lake Bridge, the 
charhber executive decided to 
write the department of high­
ways and remind officials of the 
agreement made last year.' The 
agreement was the owner would 
be notified ih June he had six 
months to complete his project 
and be gone from the site.
E. S. Dickens, the chamber’s 
representative on the city's traf­
fic advisory commission, is to 
study a file on the downtown 
traffic flow and present a report 
at next week's meeting. He has 
suggested the Implomentatioh 
of no left turns.
The chamber executive has 
been invited to take a ride on 
Okanagan Lake, Friday at 2:30 
p.m. from the marina, on a new 
mode of water travel, a com­
bined trailer cum house boat, 
l)cing built by a Westbank man.
Four pages of the summer 
issue of the proyincinl govern­
ment magazine, Beautiful B rit-04 at $2.39 21-32.
ish Columbia, have been devot­
ed to Kelowna.
Ron Alexander said the cham­
ber-sponsored stuident program. 
Junior Achievement, is begin 
ning its liquidation prbgram for 
the two companies formed this 
year. The student - operated 
firms made ■ a product, sold it 
and kept books, to "learn from 
doing." An awards night ban
Suet will be hold for the stu- 
cnts, counsellors and directors. 
Students will be recruited now 
for next year’s program.
Accepted for chamber mem 
bership Thursday were five 
firms — Garden Gate Florist, 
Pandosy Street, represented by 
Al Bauer and Mrs. Mori Bauer; 
Windmill Motel and Cafe, West­
bank, by Z. I, Csath; Pinegrove 
Motel, Westbank, Gerald Wil 
linms; Tollman’s Barbershop 
Ellis Street, A. I. Tollman and 
Mannigan’s Burger King, RU 3, 
by A. J. Volk.
The 30 travel counsellors will 
include 20 girls frbrn the B.C. 
Ferries and- three counsellors 
from the San Francisco office 
of the B.C. Travel Bureau, one 
from Vancouver and three from 
the Victoria office.
They will . arrive by coach at 
5 p.m. W. J .  Stevenson, charar 
ber visitor and convention co­
ordinator, will meet the group 
in Peachland. A dinner will be 
held at a location to be named, 
and the next day, the group will 
be given a conducted tour be­
fore departing northwards at 
10:30 a.m.
HILL CLIMB 
The annual HiU Climb will 
taike place May 19; the Kelow­
na Retail Merchants Associa­
tion will try  to hold a general 
nieeting prior to the May 20 
holiday. ;
May 26. to 28, a Kelowna 
chamber delegation will be at­
tending the annual convention of 
the B.C. Chamber of Comnqerce 
in Victoria. .
Going from here will be cham­
ber president Bruce Winsby, 
past president K. F. Harding 
and directors Gordon Hirtle, 
Bill Knutson, Frpnk Addison 
and perhaps Lloyd Schmidt
Jim  Donald, chamber secretary- 
manager will accompany the 
group.
Junb is shaping up like a busy 
month also. June 5 the cham­
ber will sponsor a dinner meet­
ing at the Aquatic at 6 p.m., 
when all four federal candidates 
from this riding have been in­
vited to present their platform. 
To date Bruce Howard of Pen­
ticton, the Liberal candidate, is 
the only one to have accepted. 
SPEAKER SOUGHT
A strong effort is being made 
to bring Ray L. Stoyer, general 
manager, Santee (California) 
County Water District, to Kel­
owna hi June to explain the 
modern sewage treatm ent meth­
od in use in his area. Arrange­
ments are not definite.
A chamber . tour of Brenda 
Mines is also being planned for 
some-time in June.
June 3 and 4, a group will 
arrive in Kelowna from Sas­
katchewan, to combine business 
and pleasure. They: are 15 
couples from the Co-operative 
Insurance Services. Connie 
Marlow of the Kelowna cham- ; 
ber staff, will be In charge of 
local arrangements .which will 
include a tour and some golf. ,
Six-Month J a ir  Sentence 
For Man
CURRENCIES RISK
NEW YORK (CP) ~Cnnndinn 
dollar up 1-32 nt 92% in terms of 
U.S. funds. Pound slorling.up 3-
George, Wilson of Kelowna 
was sentenced to six months in 
jail in m agistrate’s court to­
day. ,
’Wilson had pleaded guilty to 
n charge of assault causing 
netunl b(xlily hnrin, laid after 
he stabbed another youth,
R. A. Gles, defence counsel, 
told the court Wilson was sur­
rounded by youths at the time. 
He aaid Wilson was pushed, 
shoved and even |)iinched be­
fore he finally fought, back.
"This act was comploteiy out 
of character and unpremeditat­
ed," said Mr. Oies. .
He suggested if a jail term  
was imposed,, Wilson bo sent to 
one of the forestry camps. Mag­
istrate D. M. White agreed, and 
said the recommendation would 
bo made to. serve the term  at 
the Khmlobiis camp.
David Tuqker of Vancouver 
was sentenced to two years less 
a day on a charge of car theft. 
Ho pleaded guilty to stealing a 
car from Rcliablo Motors.
The court was told Tucker 
had a lengthy record, beginning 
in 1959, and mainly Involving 
Ihcfis and break-ins.
SAYS PROBATION OFFICER
More People Helping People Is
Miiarutn
2 p.m. to 5 p.m,--Museum t(*ir*
Okannian Rrilanal Library
10 a lu.- to 9 p m ,—UiKm to,the 
public
More communication and more 
people helping people is needed, 
says Gordon .Stevens, chief pro- 
ba’llon officer>,for Vancouver,
Mr. Stevens was guest speak­
er at the anmial gcnornl meeting 
of the Canndian Club of Kclrtwna 
’I'hiirsday night. \
“ I think people ore in'tixir- 
I ,nnti*' they •inattor-aqd-ooun 
he said, "and i supix'ise that is 
uh.v I nin In this ImMiics.-i,'' 
"Sonic day wc may he able 
to cnmpulcri/c this so we can 
aualyzp a jierson's trackgmuncl 
ond reach a deei*lon.'' he said. 
"1 am against thl*. Tlie rela­
tionship of iieople with people 
Ik Ih-sI."
Mr. Stevens explained the de- 
vclopiuent of fainlly and juve-
these courts In vancouverT 
I.AUK INSTITUTIONR
'Adult court deal* with crime 
,;iml puniKhinent.’’ he -aid, 
"Juventia Court deal* with d«-
ilnqucncy and treatment. '17)0 
Juvenile court probation service 
is actually a counselling ser­
vice.”
Mr. Stevens said B.C, is sad­
ly - lacking In institutions for 
Juvenile offenders, lie said 
there Is one in.stitutlon for Isiys 
and one for girls, 
’wUTho,v,~*woro»-.*originali.v«-«for.. 
about 125 |ieoi)|e each.” he snid. 
''but they now hold alxiul IIMI 
each. 'Hie staff is well iiniiied, 
hut there are not enough re­
sources for tratnlng iirograins 
for these ,\nuiig iHuiple,
"Vt’e  need psychiatric trcai- 
monl for some .youngster*, al­
so," he said, "We now have 
limited diagnostic fneilltles, luit 
no treatment facilities. Diagno- 
sl* l5 iiicanlnglciH witho 
reStrnerv 
"Not everyone need* thl*, of 
course." he said. ’’About 89 tier 
Cent of the closes neser aptn-nr 
tn court again, and the remain­
ing 10 per cent, only n bmall 
core need this type of help." 
FORCED TO FAY 
Mr. Stevens explained that 
under the Wives and Childrens 
A,et, a hu.sband ‘ can be forced 
to pay tiinlntenance costs.
“There is no proleciion for 
the husbimd if he is deserted, 
even'™lfwtho.-ohlldroit,»aro-.4^ 
with him.” Ill- said, “HujiiKirt 
Is onlv given the woman. H'* a 
woman''- world m this respect,” 
He -aid the court ran garni­
shee-a iiian’N wages if he fails 
to make imyments ordered. 
“ 'I'he order can lake all the 
man’s salary, unlike any other 
tyi)e of gnnlshee.” he said.
In reply to question from , the 
fhsir, M r. Stevens admitted
1
urden on a man behind InTTl* 
payment*,
After the meeting, however, 
he exiiUinedi the garnishee Is 
only uied a* a ia it resort, and
tiicn usually a jmrtlon of Uic 
man’* wages.
"If wo know a firm flies a man 
whose wages are, gnrni*lieed, 
we will not do this,” he said. 
“ We will try  and find anniher 
way, in addition, Hu? only time 
we i>ul the full amount of the 
debt In the gnrnlslu'e is when 
wo««ro».not».*ura.«of-'.>Uta»oxa«t> 
amount,”
”'nie garnishee is oidy used 
for large sums, and after all 
other avenues of attempting to 
get money by court nrders have 
consistently failed,” he said.
Mr. Steveh* »aid part of the 
probation aervice work in Van­
couver is to aid jHilice in delor- 
minlng whether to prosecute 
juveniles.
outside court, or it may pro­
ceed to court and bo dealt with 
as the eourt order*,'’ h* aaid 
”’17n« action is taken after di«- 
cuiiion bciwaen tlM j^obatton
tho
th«
office and the, piogecutor’a of­
fice."
"Under the Juvenile Act, 
sentence may bo Huspendcd, ho 
may bo fined, be made a ward 
of the court, or anything cl«o 




deal witii all mattera Involving 
the family. 'Hil* would Include 
divorcq and adoption, now han­
dled by civil court*,
He said a 'report complBt*sd In 
1905 on juvenile court made 100 
recommendation*, inc l u d I n ■ 
more research to do •  better J<» 
of asslitance, making the juv­
enile age 17 and under unieti •  
youth 17 to 18 I* judged, imma-
I .  Blcvwna iaSi Ikii
meeting h« became IntarMted In 
Juvenile Work, .about U  year* 
ago. He aaid tiefora that, ha waa 
I to VMCA work.
t
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A i r  fare between here and Van­
couver has been uppcd;;by one dollar 
to liiake it now nineteen. The only 
Satisfaction that Kelowna travellers 
can get out of it is that they are now 
paying the. same as Penticton; travel­
lers. Since the inception of the Okan- 
agan run persons travelling between 
Vancouver and Kelowna paid three J 
dollars more than those travelling be­
tween the coast. city and Penticton. 
The fare, of course, was ori^nally est­
ablished when the southern city was. 
the intermediate stop on the fun. Lat­
terly however with the circle run be­
ing Vancouver - Kelowna - Penticton- : 
Vancouver, it hurt a bit to have to 
pay three dollars more to come to 
Kelowna when Penticton bound tra­
vellers on the same plane were hav­
ing a longer ride for a lesser fare. The 
new rate schedule however elirninates 
the discrepancy and the resulting ir- 
ritation.
working to obtain some objective and 
not expecting just a handout. There 
are many who would encourage the 
youngsters in this activity as it de- 
-vclop^j character. Certainly the fre­
quency of the calls does annoy many. 
There are some who say you only 
have to say “No”, but when a little ; 
kid ih a brownie or cub uniform puts 
the “b” on you it is hard to get that 
“No” out. The whole situation creates 
a problem and the aldermanic vote on 
Monday night just about reflected the :. 
feeling of the average person, who 
finds it tough to come to a decision. 
Council voted three to three forcing 
the mayor to cast the tie-breaking 
vote. Probably council now hopes the 
question has. been swept under the 
carpet, but it can’t remain there in­
definitely.
: The new CPA schedule has a plane
: arriving here in the morning and pro­
ceeding to ■ Castlegar and thence to 
Penticton and Vancouver. One won­
ders if a Kelowna passenger can board 
here, go to Castlegar and the:n Pentic­
ton and Vancouver for the Kelowna- , 
Vancouver fare? Or, must he travel to 
Penticton to catch the Vancouver- 
bound plane there? This is actually an 
academic question as few people will 
want to take an unnecessary flight into 
and out of Castlegar.
de-Mcmbefs of the city council 
serve some sympathy when 
tackle a subject such as door-to-door 
charity selling, as they did on Mon- 
: day night. The old Roman god Janus 
had two faces but he was nothing 
compared with this question which 
has many facets. There is no ques­
tion that the number of such canvas­
ses has increased considerably in re­
cent years and there is some validity 
to the argument .that these house-to- 
, house canvassers are unfairly selling ■ 
articles sold in tax-paying stores;. 
candy, cookies, light bulbs and so 
on. On the other hand, it must be 
conceded that the great majority of 
these sales efforts are to raise money 
for some worthy cause and, in the 
case of youngsters, they are at least
Never in the recent history of 
nlen’s clothing has there been such an 
important and controversial trend 
than the big “T”. Ever since the Earl 
of Snowdon and Bobby Kennedy ap- 
( peared at formal functions; wearing / 
turtleneck knits instead of the formal 
black tie, royalist or not, democrat or 
! not, the British and North American 
male has been appearing in these gar­
ments at alh types of functions, often ( 
in contravention o f ; the dictates of 
good taste and good fashion. For this : 
’ ; reason the Canadiaii Institute of Men's 
Apparel, in answer to requests from ;. 
restaurants, hotels and committees 
organizing special functions, has drawn 
. up some guide lines for the well-dress- 
cd man;. 1. A thick sports .turtleneck 
sweater, be it white or any other color, 
should under no condition be worn to 
any formal function— even with a 
dinner jacket. 2. A turtleneck sweater 
; should not be worn tp any function 
where the invitation states “b la ck ; 
tic” unless as part of a totally co­
ordinated formal outfit. 3. The turtle­
neck may be worn to sports events, 
with casual weekend clothes and for 
business only if it ties in with the 
image that the company or individual 
intends to portray. 4. A dress-up 
turtleneck should find its place in the 
wardrobe as an adjunct to the after- 
five suit for semi-formal evening 
theatre, or home entertaining where 






There’s no mood of “ School’s 
; Out I” on Parliam ent Hill.
Instead there is the u s u ^   ̂
sadness, for the dissolution of 
parliament always ends Some 
political careers and breaks up 
long friendships and associa­
tions.
Some MPs have decided, for 
various reasons, that enough is 
enough, and will not seek re- 
election. ’This dissolution is one 
of those rare occasions when the 
redistribution of constituencies 
will abolish a few, and thus 
squeeze out their representa­
tives.
, As I write. 33 MPs appear 
likely to drop out. ’These in­
clude 21 Liberals, eight Con- 
• servatives, two New Democrats, 
one Creditiste and one Indepen­
dent. There will perhaps be a 
few m ore; then, as always, the 
greater number of casualties 
will occur through defeat at the 
polls.
The retiring Liberals already 
known include 15 from Ontario;
been an MP for 33 years, with 
an unbroken string of 10 elec­
tion victories. Close on his 
heels comes George Nixon, who 
sat as MP for Algoma West for 
28 years, having the unusual 
record of being an’ MP when the 
House sat during the regime o f . 
five prim e ministers.
FAREWELL, SIVHLING 
; SQUIRE
A special regret is felt for the 
retirement for that reconstruct­
ed U beral, English-borri' Bert 
Herridge,“ The Squire of this 
Kootenays.” . He has been a 
,' CCF and NDP member since •: 
1945. The Hill’s golden-hearted ' 
court jester will be sadly missed 
by all his friends^which means 
almost everybody here.
I would also offer a tribute, 
to the former Mayor of Barrie.
; ■ Heber Smith, a veteran of five 
parliaments, early made his 
reputation here as a deep-think- 
ing MP sincerely concerned for 
the weal of his country. :
THE SPORTS CAR PRIME MINISTER
i r c u s
G a m e
(Hamilton Spectator)
Once upon a time the way to the 
Bfg House was' paved with kisses, 
planted bn the checks of non-voting 
'babies.
An aspiring parliamentary candi­
date, anxious to do his bit for the party 
and his own cause, took baby kissing 
ill his stride. A , young mother with a 
beautiful baby didn’t want to listen , 
to a dissertation on freight rates on 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, foreign affairs 
and the state of tilings in Afghanistan. 
And who could blame her? It was 
simpler for the candidate to bend,over 
the baby buggy and plaiit a firm C'on- 
, scrvative. Liberal or NDP kiss on the 
chubby, cheeks of i t s ' astonished oc-
cupant. - r ' . " ..
Kissing has always been a part of 
politics. And perhaps that is a good 
thing. Politics can become too ser­
ious at times and a kiss now and theii 
can give that little touch of nature 
that makes all things one—-or at least 
candidates hope so.
Now ii new twist has been added. 
Baby-kissing has retreated in favor of
prime-minister 
markable that a 
prime minister
J .  It is not too re- 
handsome bachelor 
like Mr. Trudeau 
should be a kissing target for girls. 
There is no doubt lie likes it. After all, 
there is not a man in Canada over 
forty who does not feel delighted and 
flattered when kissed by an attractive 
young girl, whatever he may say to 
the contrary.
As for Mr., Stanfield, he has not 
expressed outright opposition to poli­
tical kissing, but he thinks the coun­
try’s business is more important. 
Even so, he was shown in press photo­
graphs being kissed by a_ pretty youiig 
lady bagpiper and wearing a patient 
expression that seemed to, say 'he was 
submitting because it was in a good
"'cause;'-"'':':"'" ....
The day may come when an old 
politician, long retired and musing in 
an armchair on past triumphs, >vill 
feel moved to write his recollections 
and entitle them “Babies I Have 
Kissed.” The book should sell well, 
but not so well as one entitled “Babes 
' Who Havi? Kissed Me”. That would' 
be a bcst-.scllcr.
By JOHN LeBLANC 
; CP staff Writer
; Baron Manfred von Richtho­
fen was riding high as he led 
his famed Flying Circus over 
the Western Front bn that 
F irst W orld'W ar mornuig of ' 
:: April 21, 1918.. He was the 
hero-figure Red Knight of 
Germany, with a chestful of 
medals and 80 Allied planes to 
his credit, and on the prowl 
for more.
. Then he ran into a couple of 
Canadians, and in a m atter of 
s e c o n d s  Roy Brown had 
achieved a measure of fame ■ 
that lasted his lifetime and : 
Wop May had, brushed past 
• sudden death to begin a dis­
tinguished aviation c a r  e e r. 
The Red Knight was dead.
A half century later, it is 
hard to realize the im pact of 
Richthofen in and behind the 
fighting lines in those days of 
aviation’s first heroes. He was 
handsome, dashing, wealthy, , 
p a r of the German royal fam- 
, ily ,! a deadly fighter toasted 
■with reluctant admiration in 
his enemies’ messes.
On his last morning, he was 
up to his old tricks. He had 
run up a phenomenal score 
through a. combination of ex­
ceptional marksmanship and 
a technique of lurking on the
fringe of a dogfight and p ick -, 
ing off cripples as they limped 
', ■ away. :
His normally invariable rule 
was never to cross th e ' line 
■ into Allied territory, but he 
' broke it when he got on the 
tail of Wilfred M ay. a rookie 
, flier from Edmonton on his 
first combat missipri. May, his 
guns janlnied, was too tempt­
ing a target. ,
The 21-year-old Canadian, 
lieutenant, recently arrived in 
France, was in a flight led by 
Brown, a  year younger but a 
captain ' and a comparative 
,, veteran of 13 months of air 
war with a modest bag of 11 
enemy planes. Before they 
took off from Bertangles air­
port, Brown had told May to 
stay out of fights.
Instead, May plunged into 
the scrap when the Richthofen 
and Brown flights tangled,, 
and the youngster from Ed­
monton brought down one 
plane before his .guns went 
dead. Then he broke off and 
headed for home.
Next, May heard a burst of 
machine-gun fire rattle past 
his ears and found a Fokker 
triplane—Richthofen’s, as it 
turned out—in close pursuit. 
The two zig-zagged along a 
, treetop height. ' :
the Conservatives include six Illness and family reasons
from the Prairies. Seven for- have prompted most of these re-
iner cabinet ministers are tirements. Age is not a pre-
among those who will not run dominant cause; on the con-
again: Lester Pearson, Paul trary, the experience of an
Martin, Bob Winters, Walter older, m an make him a more w>
Gordon, Judy LaMarsh, Larry able and more valuable MP, so ;
Pennell and Hedard Rbbichaud.: long as he enjoys good health.
. . .  For instance, one of the most
M.ANY P.AST VICTORIES active and effective parliamen-
I find from an analysis of tarians today is 90 years old:
the records .of these_ 33 MPs, senator Roebuck, ^ m e  MPs ,,
that between them they have well below the average age are
fought 165 election ,*n , g
which thpy, achieved 141 sue- Raymond Langlois, 37-year-old
cesses.; Their collecliyepoliti- . J p g  JOhh'
cal careers represent 352 years Addison and several iii their ,
of membership in the -Hpuse of ggj.jy jgj,^gg jikg judy LaMarsh.
Commons. That impressive total
reflects a great amount of Only seven ministers from the
valuable parliamentary a n d , original Pearson cabinet of 1963 
goverrimehtaT experience which , hre seeking re-election.' An 
will regretably be lost to the equal number are now dropping , 
people of Canada. More, it out. Forty ministers were '
■ records a praiseworthy total of sworn in to the Privy Council
; service which has been given during the Pearson years 1963-
to their constituents with un- ,68. This compares with the,
.sparing , selflessness and un- Diefenbaker years 1957-63, when ,
stinting helpfulness.' • the lower turn-over saw 33
The'outstanding veteran, who ministers swprn in. and of 
start of the pursuit and quick- has already said goodbye to the those. 14 were still MPs at dis- 
ly felTin behind the G erm an,: House, is of course the Dean of solution last month and were,
- •  ■ ' "  the House, Paul Martin. He had expected to seek re-election. : . : "
''I
But Brown had see n , the
unknown to Richthofen. He 
lined up. the Red Knight in his 
sights and gave him a single : 
burst. The German plane slid ; 
into a hillside with Richthofen ’ 
, dead, a bullet through his 
heart.
The end of the baron imme- 
-diately touched off a contro­
versy which has not fully died 
away to this day.
■; Credit for the shooting was ,
1 immediately claimed by two 
different groups qf 'Australian 
ground gunners who had been 
trying to get a bead on 
Richthofen as he and May en-.: 
gaged in their twisting chase. 
One was a team of machine- 
gunners and the other an ar­
tillery unit. . .
Four Allied medical officers 
exaniined Richthofen’s : body
By BOB BOWMAN
• A curious combination of cir­
cumstances some people might 
describe as ;“ fate’’, led to th" 
formation of the preseht C nn-; 
adian Pacific Railway , Corn- 
Two young Canadians,pany
Norman Kittson from Chambly, 
eAauuncu Quebec, ^nd  J, J . H ill, ,from
■ that day aqd found the fatal 9 ’’' : Ontario, had gone into
bullet could only have come Rie R-eighting Uisinc.^s between
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Disease 
NameHas
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
10 VEAR8 AGO 
, May 1958
A 125,(1(00 expansion program that will 
make the Kelowna Yacht Club basin one 
of the finest in the lu'ovlnco l.s under­
way. The club recently leased three lota 
from the city and are now in the luo- 
eess of tearing down the old stalls, left 
from the days when (ho old boat wni'''S 
operated there, Thirly-nlne new stalls 
will be built. stnlOK K.Y.C, CoininiHlore 
Tom McLaughlin,
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1948
Princeton won the oiieniiig game of 
the Interior Basebnil U 'ague season de- 
feating U\|llund 1-0 here. Don Currie 
and Mlshlhara shared the pitching for 
the victors. John Lingor went the route 
for Rutland. Mishihara scoring the only 
nm  of thq sam e (unearned) In the 7th.
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30 YEARS AGO 
May 19.38
R, W. Ram.say was unanimou.sly elect­
ed delegate to the Tree  ̂Fruit Board 
nominating convention by the, Okanagan 
Mission Fruit, Growers I,o(;al. Mr, Ram­
say, the chalrnmn of the local. Is’ a 
mcml)cr of the Standard Contract Com­
mittee, and explained details of the pro­
posed uniform contract, and urged grow­
ers to sign.
50 TEARS AGO 
May 1918
Okanagan United Growers officers 
elected at Vernon were; President, Caht. 
J, T,' Mutrie; vice-iire.sldent, E, R- 
Simpson, Summerland: secretary to the 
Board, Thos, Powell, Summerland, Dl- 
rectnrs; Pentictpn, J, Anderson and C. 
F. Rush; Kelowna, E, M, Carruthers; 
Armstrong, W, II, Henry; Enderby, C. 
W, Little,
May 1908
Senator Pcrle.v u( Wulhcley, Sa.^k,, 
arrived on today's Imat and wdl tie 
guest at the home of Mr, S, V. Brav for 
a few days. He will return home Tues­
day with his daughter-in-law. Mr,s. A. 
A. Perley and family, who have been 
visiting In Kelowna for the i>,ist year.
iwws dispalchn cradUted to it or th« 
Aaaoctatod Pr*«» or Rtutert in Utw 
papsrr itKl also th* toral newt mibflahfd 
Uterttn All nghts of repubHcftion of 
ipecial dispatches hersin art also r*- 
served.
 I n - P a s s i n - g —
Ucmald'* of cuttle fisli believed to 
be ltX),0(X).0t)0 jca rs  old were found 
in eastern Bohemia.
Dear Dr. Molner:
Recently I read an article on 
Quincke’s edema which is re- 
lated to certain forms of an- 
gloneurtoic edema. I have a 
daughter suffering this sort of 
Illness. Severe weather changes, 
especially in other than sum­
mer months, have kept her In­
doors for years. Is there any­
thing you can tell me, or is 
there any doctor you know of 
who Is a q q u a i n t e d  with , 
Quincke’s edema?—W.B,
Q u 1 n e k  e's disease (or 
Quincke’s edema) is another 
name for angioneurotic edema. 
This is a type of giant hive 
formation w h i c h  occurs in 
highly nllergio Individuals.
Certain foods and serum re­
actions are the usual causes of, 
attacks, but other types of 
allergies can be involved. In 
your daughter’s case, it may lie 
what wo call a physical allergy 
—a reaction to cold, sun, or 
other factors in her environ­
ment.
The essential step in handling 
this condition is to find out 
what the offending factor is and 
then avoid It if possible,
In a d d i t i o n ,  antihistamine 
treatm ent, properly timed, \|vili 
bo helpful. Consult your yihyslc- 
inn on this — or see one who 
s p e d  a 117.e a in allergies. 
Quincke’s di,sense can l>e dan­
gerous if the hives involve 
swelling of tongue or throat,
peanuts cause a person to gain 
weight? My husband eats a lot 
of them, but it's supixihcd to 
keep his weight down,—D,C,.L 
Peanuts contain some pro­
tein and a considerable omount 
of fat tvcgejable oil) which is 
hlfih In e'Mories Therefore, yes. 
|,ie/muth will add weight. For 
calorie counters, a single |H'«- 
u,i' works nut to more than
take penicillin the rest of my 
life. Recently I was told that I 
could stop taking it in a year 
or so. I have these questions:
Are there distinct drawbacks 
if a patient takes pehiclllin for 
years, then stops, and sub­
sequently Starts again?
Can a, patient become immune 
to taking it?—B.P.
Once a person ,has rheumatic 
fever, we know he is likely to 
get it again whenever he en­
counters the strep germ. The 
penicillin is to shut off such 
Infections before they get start­
ed.
It is general practice to con­
tinue penicillin for five years; 
future experience may show us 
whether it should continue 
longer than that. When penicil­
lin Is stopped, the patent should, 
of course, be alert for a ’’strep 
throat” or similar strep infec­
tion and get treatment without 
a moment’s delay. .
Sensitization — and future 
allergy — is possible from the 
first course of penicillin. Just 
as it can Ire possible even from 
a single administration,
A person iisunily does not 
develop any immunity to this 
drug.
Dear Dr. Molner; I have 
heard the pros and cons alxiut 
putting nuorlde In the drinking 
water. I am a coronary patient, 
and a friend showed me some 
books saying that fluoride is 
harmful* for«.haart»paileni*...«. 
MRS, M il,
Extensive studies have iVit 
shown any. Ill effects on the 
heart.
Dear Dr, Molner: The middle 
finger of my right hand stay* 
cold all the time, and in the 
winter It nearly freezes off, 
What could ciuis<' this iiml can 
anvthing lie done’’- I t  S B 
'The finger mav have lK>en m-
them can count up to a good 
deal of excess weight.
Duar Dr, Molner. 1 coniractcd 
rheumatic fever four year* ago 
and wa* told 1 would have to
frost-bitten, leaviir ing it suscept­
ible to cold. In cases wlfh which 
I am famliJar, little has been 
of help except to keep the fin­
ger warm with glove nr nut- 
ten
from a gun at the same level 
as his plane. Ground fire was 
ruled out, ,
Later ati official British his­
tory formally credited Brown 
with the kill, though some un­
official accounts continued for , 
years either to give it to the 
, Australians or call it a mys­
tery. ,'■!' , :
Brown and May are long 
since dead, but two Canadians 
who '. w e r e  contemporary 
fighter pilots with them have 
no doubt about who put an 
end to the career Of the Red 
Knight. They are Haldane 
Wickett, still practising as a 
lawyer in Toronto, and A. W. 
Carter, a r  e t i r e d  RCAF 
squadron leader in Vancou­
ver, '
"The German did a stupid 
th ing /’ Mr. Carter recollected, 
in an interview. “He was 
flying without looking around 
and didn’t keep himself pro- 
tected. Roy came in from ,tbe 
back and shot him through 
the heart from the rear,"  
"Richthofen did something 
he had never done," Mr. 
Wickett said, "Ho followed 
May into Allied territory. ; 
Brown just followed them 
down one, two, three."
Mr. Wickett was in a Gor­
man prison camp at the time 
of the fight. Ho had been shot 
down the year before. Lothnr 
von Richthofen, the baron’s 
b r 0 1 b e T, claimed to have 
downed him.
HURT IN CRASH
Not long after the Richtho­
fen flight. Brown crashed a 
piano In England and spent, 18 
months In hospital, not getting 
out until rnore jhan a year 
after Iho Armistice. It was an­
other five years before he re­
covered fully.
He worked as nn accountant 
in Toronto and later organized 
a smnll air service in North­
ern Ontario, Tliis collapsed 
Just before the Second World 
War and Drown—then 45— 
tried unspccessfuily to get 
into the RCAF.
He Ix'came publicly critical 
of the I.lberal federal govern­
ment prosecution of the war 
and Its treatment of Firtil 
World War veterans, and In 
1943 ho pursued the same 
theme while running as a I.lt>- 
ernl candlclate for Toronto 
<~Woodblne»in*^ on Ontario* gon« 
oral election. He was iK-alen, 
Tliat was about the last 
heard of him publicly during 
his lifetime. He retired tn a 
farm near Stnuffvillc, Just 
north of Toronto, and rnihcd 
cattle untd he died suddenly 
In 19M at the age of .50, 
WopXMriv, whom he rc;ciicrl 
fioni ilji'hthofcn, liccainc one 
of Ci'Pinda's mo^^ prominent 
figuies III bush-flying, In It'itt
St. Paul and Fort Gary, now 
Winnipeg, Kirksori 'worked for 
the. Hudson’s Bay Company, but 
Hili operated his own ship “Sel- , 
kirk" on," the Red River route.
, Competition between , them 
,was fierce in 1871| , and wily , 
Donald A. Smith (who later be­
came Lord Strathcona) manag­
ed to get them : to amalgamate 
with Smith holding a'num ber of 
shares in the company. 'They ■ 
wore able to, boost freight 
charges .sky-high because they 
had a monopoly. Later they 
' Were able to buy the bankrupt 
St. Paul a n d , Pacific Railway . 
in the U.S.A. and get a feeder , 
, line to Winnipeg,
Then fate stretched put its 
other arm, George Stephen, 
President of the Bank of , Mon­
treal, and R, B, Apgus, gehernl 
manager, went to Chicago to in- 
vestigate a bankrupt steel , 
company, in which they, had inr 
vested, Legal proceedings were 
tiolayed for a week and they 
debated whether to visit St, 
Louis or St. Paul, They flipped 
a Icn-cont coin and St, Paul 
was the winner. While there 
they mot J; J, Hill and decided 
to invest In the St, Paul and . 
Pacific, They made millions 
from it and the St, Paul, Minne­
apolis and Manitoba Railway, 
although to get the Manitoba 
charter Donald A, Sinitb had 
another teri'ific battle in the. 
House of Common,') wllh Sir 
.John A, Macdonald whom he 
had forced to resign as prime 
minister in 1873,
It was this combination of 
railway biilinnaircs, plus somo 
others, who were successful in 
goiting the contract to build the 
C.P.R, transeonllnental in 1880. 
Hill resigned on May 3, 1883, 
because of the C.P.R.'s decision 
to keep the railway entirely in 
Canada rather than use his linn 
from Sanlte Ste, Marie to St. 
Paul, and tlicn to Winnipeg. .
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 3:
1536 Cartier gave feast for 
Indians at Quebec and por- 
siiiided Chief Donaeona to 
accompany him to France 
1631 Captain Thomas Jam es of 
Bristol iiegan voyage to 
Hudson Bay 
, 1686 Gabriel Gautier ,w a » 
granted C a p e Breton, 
Prince Edward Island and 
Magd'allcn Islands 
1747 Admiral Warren cai)tur- 
ed Frencii fleet under Ad- 
««,,,, ,̂««»miroi'..-Jonquloi’M»..,.-.w#..»,*.j» 
1770 Americans tried to ■ send 
fire ships against Royal 
, Navy unlt,s arriving at Q u c - 
\lice ' •
1887 Explosion at Kiinaiino 
coal mine took 150 lives
1892 Newfoundland imposed 
tariff on goods from Can­
ada . .. ■
PLEASE. J
s o v p s n  
DOESN’T 
EXIST.(3 )
g o s h ! 6 0
AW AY F O R A  
T R IP  A N D  
kYOURWMOLE 
W O RLD  
JCRUWIWJES
IT’S JUST CAOED 
H A I 6 N O W I
THAtS A RELIEF! 
NOW IF I COULD 
JUST GET OUT 
OFTHISCPAZy
. S P A c e s m x
mm
m m m
m piiyTr i r  
outstanding service to Cana­
dian aviation and later was 
director of northern develop­
ment for Canadian Pacific 
Airlines, He died »n 1952.
BIBLE B R IE F
'il'or whosoever xhsll rsll 
upon the name of the Lord slisll
"Gfxl Is no rcsiK'Ctor of per­
sons,’’ The only conditinn is 
iliiit V. C I nil ill tinic "Mv Sptiit 
will not nlviays strive wilh 
m a n ’’
In ovory corner of tho 
Qlobo, when Scotch- 
(irinkors want to order their 
favourite brand, they just 
say "H A IG ''.
DON'T BE V A G U E -  
ASKFOR
HAIG
THE OLDEST NAfl̂ E IN SCOTCH
bniillnd. lilenOtd and Ooiiitd in ScolKod
Tlii; ailvfinitdtneni it noi .publithtd or 
ditpUyca ti,' itiB i  iticCf c&riiifli Bosfd.or 
Ihi Go'vernmeni of  B n b i h  Columbii ,'
■'n \ \  ■ 'V  ' \  N \ \  W  ■' X  \  \ \ >  X''N \  \  W  W 's * ' x x  \  \  v , \ \ .  X X , ''•X X . '■ x  X X  X X  x ^ s x x  :
m m
? # x w




■ Under a new coat of paint and 
 ̂ a new nama, Miss, Kelowna II 
takes to water Sunday in the 
limited hydroplane race at Ash- 
croft. ' v-" :■■/■*.'.'
Behind the wheel will be a 
hew owner, Ron perricksoh.
Mr. Derrickson bought the 
boat from Mike Bates last 
month for $600. He hoped to 
make several changes and have 
the boat ready for practices ,to- 
i ;  day and Saturday.
He will leave, early Sunday 
xnormng for the race in Ash­
croft; When she , hits the, water 
for the first time, both the rac­
ing careers of The Little War­
rior and Mr. Derrickson will be 
at a beginning.
The 26-year-old stock car driv­
er has never raced ' a , limited 
hydroplane before arid will have
Picks P fficeri
Mrs. G. E; Scott Was idected 
president of the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club at the club’s an­
nual meeting recently.
Mrs. J . Fewell was elected
cmd: Tdce-presiderit: J. W.
Clarke  ̂ sea%tary ; arid Mrs. D; 
Geprjgc,: :h«asurer.;
Directors elected were: James 
GreenWay, J. A. Robb, Mrs. J, 
A. Botham,' Mrs. E. P. Bauder, 
Mrs. H. N. Curtis; Misl E. S, 
Dandy, Mrs. W. M. Hunter and 
Mrs; G. S. Knights.
THE u n i t  WARRIOR
' . Sitting behind the, wheel for 
the first time, Ron Derrickson 
tests the feelirig he’ll have 
Sunday when he races The
Little Warrior for the Hrst 
tirne in Ashcroft. The Little 
Warrior, a ! limited hydro- ' 
plane re-named from Miss
Kelowna II, has hit speeds in 
excess of 100 miles per hour. 
Both boat and driver were 
practicing for the race today
and hope to put in a final day 
of practice Saturday.
(Courier photo)
By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
, A spitball controversy erupted 
Thursday night in the midst of 
New York Mets’ 3-0 victory oVer 
, Philadelphia Phillies.
, Phillies’ reliever John Boozeij 
: beginning his warmups in the 
seventh inning, was amazed to 
hear umpire Ed Vargo yell, 
."bail one.”
V "How can he be charged .with 
* a ball on a warmup pitchf”" 
s c r  e a m ed manager Gene 
Mauch.
■ "He went to his mouth, inside 
the 18-foot circle of the mound,” 
said Vargo, "and that’s a ball 
anytime.”
A discussion ensued, with 
Mauch ordering BOozer tb spit 
on his hand twice more and 
▲Vargo calling balls two and 
three and ejecting the bewil­
dered pitcher.
Mauch asked what would hap­
pen if Dick Hall, who replaced 
Boozer, committed the sanae of- 
'■ fense. '■'
" I’ll forfeit the- game to the 
Mets,’’ said Vargo, ending the 
discussion. So by the time Bud 
Harrelson of the Mets finally 
got up, the count was 3-0.
Nolan Ryan, the winning pitch­
er. allowed just three hits in the 
sdven innings he worked, ’
In other National League 
games Thursday,. Los Angeles 
Dodgers o u t l a s t e d  Atlanta 
Braves 2-1 in IT innings, Hous­
ton Astros blanked St. Louis
Cardinals 4-0. Chicago Cubs 
shut out Pittsburgh Pirates 1-0 
and Cincinnati Reds downed 
San Francisco Giants 6-2 in i l  
innings. ■ . ,
Bob Bailey drove in two runs 
with singles 11 innings apart as 
the Dodgers won the longest 
game they have’ played since 
moving to Los Angeles 10 years 
ago. The Braves tied the game 
in the ninth on Felix Millan’s 
run-scoring infield .single.
Denny Lemaster threw a 
three-hitter a t the league-Iead-
MORE SPORTS
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had only a few hours practice 
before the race Sunday.
“Mike Bates will be. making 
the trip with me to sort of 
show me the ropes,” he said. 
But after Ashcroft I’ll be on 
my own.” •
Mr. Derrickson is well known 
as a stock car driver and. owns 
Tbe Little Warrior, stock car 
version. He frankly admits he 
is scared of this first race but 
says boat racing is something 
he has wanted to do all his life.
"Everything seems to be 
ready and we’ll be looping for 
at- least a respectable showing 
in Ashcroft.”
Mr. Derrickson is still lookinig 
for two sponsors to put up $100 
each to help ’The Little Warrior 
make most of th e , stops along 
the limited hydroplane circuit.
played this 
Babe Ruth
. Five games were 
week in Kelowna’s 
League:
’Ireadgolds erupted for 15 
runs Monday to defeat CKOV 
15-7 a t the Babe Ruth Park. 
John Lommer was the big man 
for Treadgolds. homering and 
scoring four runs.
Mark Smith caught a strong 
game and scored threevruns to 
share the offensive load. Nick 
Franz collected three hits and 
two runs for the losers.
G. Newfield was the winning 
pitcher,: getting relief froiri J. 
Woodside in the final two in­
nings. Don Stolz was the loser. 
Bill Knutson pitched the final 
two innirigs.
’The game was called after 
five innings because of dark­
ness. .
Jimrriy Dicksori delivered two 
hits in three tinies at bat for 
the winners while Brian Flezel 
stroked out three hits in three 
times at bat for Petch ’Trucking.
ing Cardinals and the , Astros 
broke Nelson Briles’ consecu­
tive viciory string at 14. He had 
won four this season and nine at 
the end of the, 1967 campaign.
Joe Njekro scattered, sik . hits 
and Ernie ,Banks. hoinered for 
the only .run of the game off 
Jim Bunning in the Cubs’ victo­
ry. The victory ended a three- 
game Pirate winning streak and 
a three-game Chicago losing 
string.
Johnny Bench came up with a 
bases-Ioaded single with two out 
in the 11th to break open the 
Cincinnati-San Francisco game. 
Before the inning was over the 
Reds had scored twice more. 
William McGovey and Jim  Hart 
each hit his fifth homer for the 
Giants. ■,
By IIERSCIIEL NI^ENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Tom Phoebus of Baltiiriore 
Oriole.s, in his first s ta r t . sinije 
his no-hltter Saturday, 'Thurs­
day night became the, fiivst 
American; League fritcher to,win 
four games.
He gave up six hits as the Or- 
' ioicB whipped Now York Yan­
kees 7-3; In other ganies, Minne­
sota Twins edged Detroit Tigers 
3-2 on Tony Oliva’s lOth-inning 
single and Boston Red Sbg 
trimmed California Angeis 4-1, 
Phoebus allowed his first hit 
•  with one out In Hie third Inning 
—a run-scoring single by Hor­
ace Clarke. He also served up a 
two-run homer to Andy Kosco In 
the eighth,
But ho struck out 11 batters.
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National Leaaue
AB R 11 Pci,
Rose, cm  79 17 32 ,40.5
Kesslngcr, Chi 77 13 29 ,377
Flood, StL 83 17 31 .373
Mota, Pgh 32 4 n  ,,344
T, Aaron, Atl 38 2 13 ,342
iiome Runs—Bwoboda, New 
▲York, 7: H, Aaron, Atlanta, 6. 
Kuna Baited In—Perez, Cin- 
e In  n a i l .  18; Swoboda, New 
York, 17.
Plichinf—K(X).smnn, N e w
York, 4-9, 1.000; Washlnirn, St.
whiffing Mickey Mantle four 
times, as the Orioles swept their 
three.game series from the 
Yankees and won their fourth 
straight game.
Phr^bils went to a 3-2 count 
nine times but is.sucd only four 
walks. He throw 138 pitches 
compared to 119 In the iio-hltter. 
PACE t h e  a t ta c k
Andy Etchobarren, Paul Blair 
and Mark Belanger paced the 
Baltimore attack with three hits 
a p i e c e .  Etchobarren had a 
homer and Blair knocked In 
thl ee, rims,
M I n n c s 0  t a, which had Its 
game won until Detroit’s Jim 
Northrui) homercd with ope oiit 
in the ninth, almost blew It 
again in the IQth, Reliever Al 
Worthington loaded the ba.ses 
with one out but struck out Bill 
Freehan and Dick Tracewskl.
Rod Cnrew doubled off Tiger 
reliever Dennis Rlbant with two 
out In the top of the 10th and 
scored the winning run on 011- 
Va's single. Carew also started 




Midvalley vs Bruce Paige 
,■ (Robertson Park)
, 6—Black Knight vs Lions 
■ Legion vs Bruce Paige 
(Robertson Park) ,
7—Midvalley vs Montie’s 
Sports *;■
8—Bridge Service vs Kinsmen
9—Lions vs Legion
19—Bruce Paige vs Midvalley 
11—Montie’s Sports vs -
Bridge Service 
Kinsmen vs Black Knight 
(Robertson Park)
13—Legion vs MidvaUey 
Montie’s Sports vs Lions 
(Robertson Park)
14—Bruce Paige vs ' .
Bridge Service
15—Midvalley vs Kinsmen
16—Black Knight vs 
Bruce Paige
17—rBridge Service vs Legion
18—Lions vs Black Knight 
' Kinsmen vs Montie’s Sports
(Robertson Park)
20—Bruce Paige vs Lpglon 
Black Knight vs Montie’s 
Sports (Robertson Park)
21—Midvalley vs Bridge Service
22—Legion vs Lions
23—Kinsmen vs MidvaUey
24—-Bridge Service vs 
Bruce Paige
25—Montie’s Sports vs 
Black Knight ■
Lions vs Kinsmen 
(Robertson Park)
27T:Logion ys Kinsman ' ,
Midvalley vs Lions 
(Robertson Park)
28-Black Knight vs 
Bridge Service
29-Lions vs Montie’s Sports
30-Kinsmen vs Bruce Paige 











P.U'hcbarren. Bal 31 .5
Ctuuw, Mmu 7,5 12
White'. NY 51 8
Alvl*. Cle\e 63 5
F, IliAvaitl, Was 69 8
Home Run»- Rci'uz, Califor­
nia, 6; Killebrew, Minnesota, 6; 
Sim.s, Cleveland, 5,
Runt Railed in Killebrew, 
Miimt'sota. 15; D, Johnaon, Bal-
r ileh ln i—Hardin. Baltimore. 
3-d. 1,001); Santiago, Boston, 3-0, 
1 000, Molaitn, Detroii. .3-0.
1 (Hio, Wanlen, DeUtni, 3-0.
1 '
Kelowna 'Teamsters fought q ff . 
a late Vernon rally .Sunday to 
record a 3-2 victory |n an Okan­
agan Valley .Soccer Leagua 
game iilaycd in Kelowna.
The Teamsters held an early 
2-0 lead but were forced to 
come up will) Ihe winning goal 
iff'“nh'<‘’Xri'rnra“ ht)frThri'**h»if- 
time score was 2-1 for Kelowna.
Fred Mol/.ahn U*d the Tenm- 
slci s with a |)alr of goals. Hons 
SchwBigcr !<coied the olhor, 
Vernon goals Were scored by 
Ewan Mclnnes and Hank Van- 
eck.
In B Division play, goal* by 
Mike Curran, John Fawlkosky 
and Joe Mritzlg led Kelown^a to 
a 3-1 victory over Vernon. '
Sunday when they host Van­
couver Croatia at the City Park 
oval. ■
lire  game wiU t>c an exhibi 
tton affair liegmnmg at 4 p m.
JUNE
I-M ontle’s Sports vs Legion 
Bnicc Paige , vs Black 
Knight (Robertson Park)
3-^Black Knight vs Kinsmen 
' Legion vs Montle's Sports 
(Robertson Park)
5-Brldgc Service vs 
Black Knight
6-Llons ys MidvaUey 
7~Montie’s Sports vs
Bruce Pnlge 
8-Mldvalley ys Leglqn 
Kinsmen ys Bridge Service 
(Robertson Park)
10-Bruce Paige vs 
Montle’s Sports 
I.egioi) vs Bridge Service 
(Robertson Park) ,
II-M ldvallcy vs Black Knight
12-Montle’s Simrts vs Kinsmen
13-Llons vs Bnice Palgc
14-Black Knight vs MidvaUey 
L5-Bridge Service vs Lions
Kinsmen vs Legion 
(Roliortson Park)
17r-Black Knight vs Legion 
Lloiis vs Bridge Service 
Rol)crtKon Park)
18-Bruce Pnlge v,s Kinsmen
III-Montlc’s Spoils Vs 
MidvaUey
^ - l^ g io n  vs. Black Knight
21-Klnsmen vs Lions
22—Open date for Inte ralnoul 
games. All pthcr ralnoul 
games to Iw j)lnycd on Uic
"X ri8 N iifh * 'S llu rc ln y * affS m
BRICE PAIGE -  lOmiKlns 
Nnrmim Brownlee, C a l v i n  
NVull, Dean Martin, Howard
BASEBALL STARS
BalUna—Ken Harrelson. Red 
•Sox, had three hits. Including a 
homer and a double, and drove
r,v overTaRfornia Angeis 
P ltchlnt—Denny l,emnstcr, 
Attros. limited league-leading
,S(, l/5ui» to three 'h its as Hous- 
|nn Ix'al the Cards 4-0.
Martin, Gregory Champness, 
Doug Israelson, Joseph Lange, 
Terry Laboucan, Peter Lorettr 
Brent Martin,' Gregory Qlivei. 
Jim  N ishi., ■ ,
MONTIES. — Gene Wenlnger, 
D arrell Fox, Rlenard H. Le- 
Blanc, Terry Wilkirison, Garry 
Chute, Murray Chalmers, Ray­
mond Moore, Craig Chute, 
Garry Siluch, Tim Murphy.
LIONS — BiU Fahlman, Ian 
Tostenson, Donald Turri, Robert 
Fedirchuck, Herb ' Cleverly, 
Brian Tostenson; Robin Butler, 
Patrick Lewis, Michael Belleau, 
Mark Carigun, Michael Takoff, 
Robert Lommer, Briafl Betz.
BRIDGE SERVICE — Jack 
Knooihuizen, Timothy Hoffman, 
Tony Senger, Blake Claggett, 
Wayne Kirtley, Bill Sullivan, 
Gordon Ferguson, , John Dill- 
man, Greg Cloggett, Alan Galar- 
neau, Renard Knorr, Gary 
Bruce, Kevin Glass.
MIDVALLEY — Kerry Bootle, 
Angus Wood, Darryl Laboucan, 
Kevin Harding, Cal Cooper, 
Dale Carbert, Blair Chapman, 
Dale Sismey, Graham Borch,, 
Ken Sehisler, Randy Mepzies, 
Walter Kerizu, Dennis Apchin, 
LEGION •— Dean Gronsdahl, 
Hugh McClelland, Gary Grant, 
Michael John Walls, Frarico 
ScodeUaro, Kirk Stewart, Craig 
Weddell, Aloyislus Kupser, Ken­
neth Tuddenham, Robert Her­
ron, B p b b y Frplek, Robert 
Wedell, Robert Robertshaw. 
KINSMEN -  Brian August, 
Billy Gerk, Peter Walker, Robby 
Napier, David Weins, Robert 
Boundages, Doug Morris, Karl 
Nahm, Kevin Wolfe, Keith Coe, 
Wilfred O’Brien, RLcky Thomp­
son.
BLACK KNIGHT — A l a n  
Howard Smith, Ricky William 
Place, Jerry Yochlm, Bobby 
Koenig, Wayne Cooper, Ralph 
Wirnchowsky, Kevin Neville, 
Linwood Nelson, Tom Simons, 
Cameron McIntosh, Robert Wal­
lace, Roland' Person; Robert 
Saunders.
Jim  Dickson doubled home 
Brad Chapman for the winning 
run Monday as Legion defeated 
Lions 4-3 at Elks Stadium.
John Hatch was the winning 
pitcher while Reg Rantucci was 
tagged with the loss.
The game was well : played 
with some fine fielding plays by 
both teams. The calibre of play 
was especiaUy high when con­
sidered the game was the first 
of the season for both teams.
J  ohn Walker was thie big h it 
; for the losers, coming up 
with two hits in three trips to 
the plate.
Kinsmen ahd CKOV battled to 
a 3-3 tie "Wednesday in a game 
called because of darkness at 
Elks Stadium! The teams fought 
through seven innings without 
coming up with a winner.
Mark . Herron and Johnny 
Gesk were on the mound when 
the game was called.
Reg Rantucci knocked out 
three singles for Kinsmen, get- 
ing help in the form of a double 
from Bill Carrigari.
Nick Franz hit a double and 
three singles for CKOV.'
The tie was the second for 
Kinsmen who fought Legion to 
a 4-4 tie Monday. No details of 






on this Selection 
Used Can
Windfalls started the season 
on the right foot by beating 
Lions 14-3 Tuesday at the Babe 
Ruth Field. The WindfaUs re­
corded a rare  triple play in the 
first inriing, "
Brian Ashley was the winning 
pitcher while Steve Burnell suf­
fered tbe loss. Brian Vetter 
missed hitting for the cycle by 
a home run as he collected a 
single, double and triple for the 
winners.
Barry Oliver carried the big 
bat, for the losers with a single 
and two doubles.
Windfalls showed excellent 
fielding and strong hitting en- 
route to the victory. They man­
aged 13 hits and committed riary 
an error in the field.
Lions had five hits and five 
errors.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe Louis, the Brown 
Bomber and world heavy­
weight boxing chariipibn, 
knocked out Willie Davis in . 
the second round 33 years 
ago today—in 1935—in Pe­
oria, 111. That was Louis’ 
busiest, year—'14 fights out 
of his champioriship. career 
of .71—during which he twice 
knocked out two men in five 
days.
Terry Englund struck out 15 
batters, and wori his first game 
of the year Wednesday as Le­
gion defeated Petch Trucking 
8,-5.' '






4 dr. Good conditiori. 
TRY YOUR O iT E R
, 1957 Monarch
4 dr. FuRy equipped. 
TRY YOUR OFFER
1960 Meteor Montcalm
4 dr. Power brakes and 
steering, V-8. Real good. 
TRY YOUR OFFER
1960 Chev
6 cyl., 4 dr. sedan., 
TRY YOUR p F ^E R
1959 Mercury
4 dr. HT. Top condition. 
TRY YOUR OFFER
1961 Mercedes 220
4 dr. sedan. ,
TRY YOUR OFFER "
1963 Comet
V-8, 2 dr. Sedan. 
TRY YOUR OFFER
1962 Pontiac




Custom 500. Automatic. 
TRY YOUR OFFER
1966 Meteor
Montcalm. Loaded. One 
owner, 27,000 miles. ; 
TRY YOUR OFFER
1963 Pontiac
4 dr. sedan. Laurentian. 
TRY YOUR OFFER
We Won’t Refuse Any Reasonable Offer
UNITED TRAILER
,x- CO. LTD. *
Mobile Home Sales
•  Centre or Front Kitchens. |
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3025 Valley Fniit Stand 
Ilwy. 97
Where You Get a GOOD DEAL and 
a Good Deal MORE . . .
i l l
m otors
1630 Water St. Plione 762-2068
SPORT SCENE
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowiia Minor Hockey As­
sociation will bo held Wednes­
day at p.m. in the Ogoiiogo 
Room of the Memorial Arena 
Election of officers and new 
business highlight Uic planned 
agenda. All persons Interested 
In minor hockey are Invited tb 
attend.
Members of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club won tho John- 
son-Lefroy Trophy recerilly, cm- 
blamatlc of supremacy In an­
nual competition between Ver- 
lihn and Kelowna clubs, Kel­
owna amassed 97 and one-half 
points to Vernon’s 55 and one- 
h aU . in Uio two-day competi­
tion.
Prrparatloiu are continuing 
for the second annual Bowflsh- 
Ing 'Derby •spnnsored-by' the 811* 
Vertip Aichers of Kelowna.
Tlie event lieglns nt 10 a.m. 
and ends al 4 P m. Ma.v 19 nt 
Buck I.nkc. Trophies and prizes 
will tie presented for the blg- 
1 Rest fi.vji, sinalloRt fish and the 
most fish,
HeglstraUon forms are avail­
able nt local «|xirtlng gooda 
stores and more information 
may be obtained by contacting
y Tan ..
A Supper and social evening 
will follow tlie derby at Uie Fiah 










Trade in uSed tapes on new.











OUR TAPE err?  DEPT. AT MOHAWK HER VICE
Mohawk has got the Quality Stereo Players priced to suit your budget. .
Credit terms available
RE VERBS —  CUSTOM RADIOS
FACTORY REPR|b»ENTATIVE ON AN8WKR YOUR QUESTIONS
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE
We Never Close 
Kelowiui 762-2822
e r a n
Easter lilies and yellow for- 
sythia decorated the F irs t Lu­
theran Church on April 13 at 3 
p:m; when njte-B irgit (Judy) 
Wenderbold. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl-Gaorg Wender- 
hold of Kelowna, becam e the 
bride of Siegfried Karl Waaga, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernst 
Waaga of Germany.
Rev. L. 0 . Liske officiated 
end Mrs. Eva Ruff provided the 
organ music. ■
Given In m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length gown of pure silk French 
peau de soie fashioned • with 
beaded appliques on the long 
sleeved bodice. Her skirt was 
A-lined, and she wore a long 
detachable train. A. coronet o: 
stephahptis held in place her 
long lace-edged veil, which flow­
ed gracefully over her train;
, she wore sixpence in her shoe, 
and she carried a bouquet of 
lilies and asparagus fern.
Miss Charlotte Wenderhold, 
only sister of the bride, was the 
maid of honor and Miss Libby 
Mowat of Victoria was brides­
maid. Both attendants wore 
dresses of peach colored peau 
d’elegance styled similarly to 
the bride’s gown. Their head­
dresses were roses made from 
the same , m aterials as their 
dresses, and they ca rried . bou­
quets of lilies and aspargus fem
Arman Diewert of Kelowna 
was the best man and Willi 
Schoenfeld and Dieter Schup- 
pener both of Kelowna were 
ushers.
At the reception held at the 
Rutland Centennial Hall the 
guests were received by the 
bridal party and the; bride’s 
mother, who wore a gold bro­
cade sheath dress with a three- 
quarter length matching coat;
■; a flowered hat entone, and a 
corsage of white carnations. ’The 
groom’s mother was unable to 
attend.,* ■ V
Yellow candles, daffodils and 
; a beautiful three-tiered wed- 
ding cake enhanced the head 
table, and David Mowat of Vic- 
tpria proposed the toast to the 
. bride.
, Out of town guests attending
Donations
PAGE «
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Mrs. H. B. Simpspn entertain­
ed at a coffee party and one 
present shower at her home in 
Okanagan Mission bn ’Tuesday 
in honor of Miss Patricia Meikle 
and the guest of honor was pre­
sented with a beautiful silver 
chafing dish.
MIm  Gerry Bridger and Miss 
Candy Bpcking were hostesses 
at a^ delightful miscellaneous 
shower for bride-elect ■ Miss 
Patricia Meikle, ■ held a t the 
Bridger home on May 1.
OYAMA (Special) — In an two years delivered addresses 





Mrs. Donald Skeitb returned 
to her home at New Dayton 
after visiting her mother, Mrs. 
George Moore, Rutland Road.
Mrs. AUce MoOre of Herschel, 
Sask., is visiting at the home of 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wolfe, 
Fitzpatrick Road, Rutland. 
They are en route to Vancouver 
where they will .visit a daugh­
ter. Also a recent visitor to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe 
has been Mr. Wolfe’s brother, 
Verdon Wolfe of Vancouver. 
Percy Wolfe and his brother 
have just recently returned 
from Edmonton where they
of a
Mrs. Jam es Stewart, Mrs.
Montie Elsdon and M iss: Vickie 
Elsdon were co-hostesses a t the 
Stewart home last , week, when I attended the wedding 
they held a delightful evening | nephew, 
miscellaneous shower in honor 
of Miss Patricia Meikle.
David sinkewlcz arrived from 
the Coast on Thursday, and in 
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Treadgold and Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Joyce entertained the 
bridal party and friends of Miss
Two Engagem ents
DEAR-LOKEN
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Albert
MR. AND MRS. SIEGFRIED KAllL WAAGA
Photo by Pope’s Studio.
the wedding Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Alderman and Karin 
of Davis, Calif., David Mowat of 
Victoria, Miss Libby Mowat of 
Victoria, Mrs. M. Lecky of 
Hixon, B.C. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Lo^kyer with Lauralee and 
Brent from Hixori and Mr. and 
Mrs. • E. Herzer and Gary 
Gleiserier of Calgary, Alta.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to the Kootenays and points in 
Alberta the bride changed to a 
peach colored sheath dress of 
shantung with a matching coat, 
black patent accessories, and a 
corsage of sweetheart roses.
; Mr. and Mrs. Waaga; Will re­
side on Glenmore ROad, Kel­
owna.
Pat Meikle and Mr. Sinkewicz North Vancouver an-
at a dinner party at, the Tread- the forthcoming mar-
gold home. \  riage of their daughter Sharron
On Friday evening Mr. arid Lynne to Ronald .Wayne Loken, 
Mrs. George Sinkewicz will hold son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
the rehearsal dinner for their Loken bf . Kelowna. _ 
son David and Miss Meikle at The weddmg will take .place 
their home on Devonshire Ave. at 7:30 p.m. on M ay  18 in the 
Miss Patricia Meikle and David West Vancouver United Church, 
Sinkewicz will be m arried at 3 nd the couple will; reside in 
the Immaculate Conception Terrace.
Church on May 4. WITTUR-CHATTEN
Mrs. D. A. Hindle and: Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wittur of the 
J. F . D. McGlymont returned Black Mountain district an- 
home on Wednesday from a nounce the e n g a g ^ e n t of toeir 
motor trip  to California where second daughter ̂ ^ e rese  Rosa- 
they visited M r s .  McClymoht’s lie : to Jam es Clifford ^ a rcu s  
son Ronald a t La Jolla, and Chatten, eldest son of Mr, and 
spent some: time at : Palm Mrs. C. J . Chatten of Summer- 
Springs where they m et several land. ; : *
former Kelownians. They drove, The wedding, will take^place 
down along the Oregon Coast at the RuUand United Church 
and returned along by the iri- j on August 17 at 3 p.m. with 
land route;
Auxiliary to the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital requested the co-oper­
ation of the Kalamalka Wom­
en’s Institute of Oyama for their 
assistance in their Garden Fete 
to be held at Poison Park, Ver­
non, bn Saturday, May 11. ■
The good works performed, by 
these women’s organizations go 
without recognition, are unsung 
and unpraised, and much too 
often taken for granted.
Mrs. N. Allingham, president 
of the Kalariialka Wpmen’s In­
stitute of Oyama asks the sup­
port of the ladies of the com­
munity for doriations of home 
cooking to be sold at the fete. 
At the garden fete held last 
year the donations of home 
baking, other than from mem­
bers of the institute* was most 
disappointing.
’The ladies of Oyama are w ^  
known for their excellence in 
baking, and those who would be 
interested ip assisting t h i  i 
worthwhile cause by a dona 
tion of their culinary art are 
asked to either contact any 
m ember of the KWl or leave 
their bread, pies, cakes, etc., 
with Mrs. “Sandy” Smith at 
Kalwood Inn by 12 o’clock noon 
on May 11.
’The next regular meeting of 
the Kalamalka Women’s Insti­
tute will be held in the. Oyama 
Community Hall on Thursday, 
May 9, Dr, Jam es McAmilty, 
MD, an authority on pollution 
will be a guest speaker after 
the business meeting. D r - . Me-. 
A nulty . has only recently re ­
ceived an award certificate 
from the Canadian Council of 
Resource Ministers in Montreal 
for papers he submitted on the 
treatm ent of sewage. Dr. Mc- 
Anulty has also within the past
MontreaL It is anticipated that 
he will commence his talk to 
the KWI after their business 
meeting which should termin­
ate between 3 p.m. and 3:30 
p.m. Mrs. Allingham extends a 
cordial invitation to residents 
of Oyama who are interested in 
this most vital subject to at­
tend Dr, McAnulty’s talk, which
PUB PBOFTTS PLUMMET I
SANDRINGHAM,' England ^  '  
(CP) — ’Takings at a pub owned 
by. the Queen near her Norfolk 
suriimer r e s i d e n c e  have 
dropped by 80 per cent since 
breath tbsts were introduced to 
catch drunk drivers last Octo­
ber. The 108-pear-old King’s 
Head Hotel is leased to a brew- . 
ery which explains most of the 
pub’s customers are motorists 
now frightened of losing their li- ' 
cences.
Direct factory purchase of 
100% continuous filament 
nylon broadloom carpet­
ing from Westmills carpets 
. at distriess prices enables 
Bennett’s to sell at this 
low price,
Reg. to 10.95 yd.
Sq. Yd. 269 Bernard Ave. 7624001
Rev. H. Hall officiating.
Miss Barbara Podwiii is home 
front Simon Fraser College to ] 
spend the spring recess with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs: W. F. 
Podwin.
’The '  Vernon Square Dance 
Clubs held their party Saturday
WASHINGTON, D.C. — ’The 
nation’s 4-H’ers closed out their 
38th annual conference on the 
weekend with a tribute to some 
of the men and women who 
have given their tim e and tal- 
■ ’ ent to 4-H.
Among the delegates return­
ing home was M argaret Kinney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Kinney of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Eight Partner-ln-4-H w e r e  
honored at the final formal 
luncheon. Receiving citations 
wiere: Miss Eleanor J. Echo, 
Simplicity Pattern Company; 
David Heft, Pari American Un­
ion; Harold E. Heldreth, Na­
tional Safety Council; Dean Mc- 
Neal, Pillsbury C o m p a n y; 
Jam es Marler, Standard Brands 
Company: Raymond Rowland, 
Ralston-Puriria Co.; W. T. 
Schriathorst, Interriational Har­
vester Co., and Dr. Wallace Ann 
Wesley, American Medical As­
sociation.
National 4-H Conference wpiB 
- a college of highlights, each 
memorable in its own way. Vice- 
President Hubert E. Humphrey 
keynoted the ■ 4-H Cpnference
with a challenge to youth for 
leadership in Arriericri: Later in 
the week, Mrs. Lyndon B. John­
son received each of the 4-H’ers 
personally at a White House re­
ception and tour.
The en tire . delegation spent 
Thursday on Capitol Hill meet­
ing with their lawmakers, and 
M argaret. visited the Oregon 
Senators with the Oregon -4- 
H’ers. V 
During the week, the 4-H Con­
ference delegates participated 
in delegate .consultation ^oups 
designed tb discuss pertinent 
issues. Subject m atters ranged 
from science in 4-H to interna­
tional responsibilities. Other 
topics were leadership, reach­
ing more youth, urban 4rH work, 
economics in 4-H, consumer 
education, increasing male en­
rolment and health.
During the final day of the 
coriference,' the consultation 
groups reported' to the Director 
of 4-H and Youth Development 
Dr, E. Dean Vaughan, their 
recommendations for the future 
direction of 4-H,
’The Co-operative Extension 
Service supervised the confer­
ence. It is planned arid conduct­
ed by the ; Federal Extension 
Service, U.S.D.A. and the Na­
tional 4-H Club Foundation of 
Washington, D.C., with cp-oper- 
ation by the National 4-H Serv­
ice Committee of Chicago, 111.
ANN LANDERS
'-In-Law 
A nother Place To liv e
PEACHLAND (S p  e c i a 1) — 
Some 16 Guides, Capt. Nora 
Kopp and Lieut. Marilyn Swan­
son, travelled to Summerland 
Tuesday evening to take part 
in the Summeriand company’s 
regular weekly meeting. At­
tending this meeting was^the- 
South ' Okanagan Guide Com­
missioner, Mrs, E. S.. Pool, of 
Summerland, who spoke to the 
girls about camp this isumnaer 
This will be joint camp for 
Peachland a ri d Summerlanc 
companies and Is to be held 
July 3 to 9,
TTils joint evening was so 
successful that plans are now 
being made to hold a joint rally 
day prior tb the summer recess 
of these companies.
May 4 will be Girl Guide 
Cookie Day in Peachland and 
a ll , residents are asked to buy 
cookies from the guides when 
they call a t your home, and so 
lelp the good work done by 
this organization.
Wrixl 'Kramer has 'left night in the West Vernon school, 
fn J^7 h e^n ast S I  she w S  Ray Fredrickson of Summer- 
risif her s o l  Fred in Vancou- land caUed a terrific dance and
v e r  before leaving , for HoUand 'dancers/attended from t^^  ̂ van-
on May 5. ous Valley clubs.
Sunday a monthly workshop 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Tait ar- was held in the Summerland 
rived on Thursday evening and youth, centre hall. The OCTA 
'a re  house guests of Mr, and held a meeting and a new slate 
Mrs. Basil Meikle till after the Uf officers were elected. Presi- 
Meikle-SinkewicZ weddirig. dent Bill Dyke, vice-president 
»  -E. ii c Omar Mohn', secretary-treasur-
Rev. Everett S. Fleming left George Yorga. Tbe OSDA 
Rutland last weekend for T o-1 slate of officers are Presi- 
ronto, accompanied his* Ron Keelev: vice-presi-
ter Mrs. Lim>n P ry; secretary-
was returning to her home m x-p.Iy-er Marv Williams. The 
Regina. While in Toronto Rev.
Mr. Fleming will visit his son ^  ^  ,
Dr., William Flemirig and fam- On ^  
ily, and a sister Mrs. Amy owna Wagon Wheelers ho^^^^^ 
Tifnmins. The latter is expectr djeir party in tbe W i^ield HaH,
ed to accompany him back on at 8  p.m. w ift Ev Kuto of
his return journey. Nelson as ^ l le r -  ^
provided. This is a fun level 
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Kootte of dance, so all new dancers come 
Rutland returned from t h e out to this one.
Coast -last week after attending Qn the same night in Pentic- 
the graduation of their daughter Lgn ^ e  have the Peach City 
Miss Clara Kootte, from River- pi.ouienaders hosting their 
yiew HospiiW'Where she receiv-' party night tn the Legion Hall 
ed 'her diplorimHft-,mentaLnurs- 3  p.m. with Bud Baxter as 
ing. Also attending the cere-Laller. Refreshments will be 
mopy was Miss Linda Cross, a pi.ovided and everyone wel- 
former neighbor of the^Belgolppp^g
PEACHLAND (Special)--The 
Junior Choir, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. R. D. Mitchell will 
take part in the Okanagan Val­
ley Music Festival in Vernon on 
Saturday, May 4 at 9:30 a.m, 
They- will sing “ Indian Lullaby” 
by ■ McKellar and Anderson and 
one of the director’s own choice, 
“Christopher Robin Is Saying 
His Prayers” by Fraser-Simson. 
Mrs. George Long will be the 
accompanist.
Although there ar'e no special 
awards in the class in which 
these youngsters have to sing, 
it will be good experience for 
them. ,.v'
Mrs. Mitchell would like the 
help of the parents or anyone 
available on May 4 at 8  a.m. 






The shows will be completely organized, modeled and 
commentated by the Teen Charm and Self- 




Bears, contrary to folklore, do 
not hibernate, but retire to dens 
where they sleep for long pe­
riods of time.
district, how at Simon Fraser 
University.
p e a r Ann Lander: TWo years 
ago my husband’s father passed 
away. My mother-in-law, who 
had always treated him like 
' dirt, suddenly became the mbst 
grlef-atrlcken woman of the 2 0 th 
Cchtqry, She cried, screamed, 
fainted, fasted, threw herself on 
everybody •— , especially her 
eldest son, my husband.
The biggest mi.stnke of his life 
wna saying to her nt the funeral, 
“ Don’t worry. Mother, you will 
never be n’one. You can count 
pn us," She t(X)k him up on it 
right there and then and moved 
into our home tho following 
week.
She couldn’t bear to part with 
her dining room set so mine had, 
to go. Her new freezer and re- 
• frlgerator, which we could h"ve 
used, went to her daughter. She 
had auch strong sentimental at­
tachments to her pictures, 
vasea. throw rugs, and other aa- 
Borted pieces of trash that she 
had to bring them along. Our 
once lovely home now looks like 
a second-hand Junk shop,
I could stand It If all she 
ruined .was the looks of our 
home, but sh e 'la  mining my 
*««*,,,vhealth and.«,roy«m arrlage a nd 
our relationship with our child­
ren. Although this woman has a 
lovely large Vjoom she is never 
in It. Sh# sits in on every con­
versation and voices her opinion 
on matter* which do not con­
cern her.
When I eall my husband, SHE 
answers, When I call my child 
ren. SHE aniweri*. When !
. *T eak to her she doesn’t hear
time to be Imprisoned in your 
own home.
’There Is only one solution to 
your problem ~  find your 
mother-in-law another place to 
live. And don’t say you can’t 
afford It, It’s cheaper than 
sending ,vou to a mental hospi­
tal or maintaining separate 
roofs for you and your husband 
after you’ve filed for a divorce.
Dear Ann Landers: My 20- 
ycar-olcl daughter la expecting 
her husband back from Vietnam 
In May, She has not seen him In 
over a year. Unfortunately, she 
\s pregnant and the baby la due 
Just about tho time her husband 
is scheduled to come home. He 
knows nothing of his wife's con 
(lltion.
For financial reasons Mary' 
anna Is getting her maternity 
care at a military base, I under 
stand from what I have read 
in the papers that the Red Crosa 
notifies tho men overaoas when 
they become fathers, I have 
begged my daughter to write 
her husband and tell him of her 
condition but »ho refuses to do 
so, I ju.st hate to have Ihe Red 
CroM representative tell my son- 
in-law he Is a father when he 
know* the child can't posniblv be 
hi* .'
Is there any way ts-e can stop 
the Red Cross from relaying the 
message? Thank you for vour 
assistance. — TROUBLE IN 
THE FAMILY,
Dear Family: Your daughter 
ought to dlscti*:s this problem 
with the chaplain of the hos| lt.ai
W h at Is T he WCTU 
Do You K now ?
A question so often asked is 
'what is the Woman’s Christian 
emperanco Union?” It is an 
organization of Christian women, 
pledged to total abstinence; 
united for tho purpose of pro­
tecting the home; educating the 
youth; promoting good citizen­
ship; influencing public senti­
ment in respect to the neces­
sity for obtaining laws which 
shall bring about release from 
the evil results of Intemperance 
in our land. The British Colum­
bia WCTU waa organized by 
Miss Prances Willard in Vic­
toria in June, 1883, The motto 
is “For God and Homo and 
Every Land.”
In Kelowna Mrs. Joseph 
Knowles is president of the ie< 
cal group who meet the first 
Wednesday of every month at 
2:30 p.m. In the Salvation Army 
Hall.
■The Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers held their general meeting 
on Thursday evening and a new 
slate of officers were elected,. 
President, Jim  Szaroz; vice- 
president; Norm Yaeger; secre­
tary, Alix Kaushakls; treasur 
er, Georgina Larig, Conveners, 
Rita Lee and Fern McKenzie, 
Delegates for workshop, Mary 
land Harry Williams, and Kay 
and Bob Morris, Their caller 
for the coming season is Ray 
Fredrickson.
First annual eamp-out will be 
held at the Okanagan camp 
site, sponsored by the Okana­
gan, Square Dance Association, 
Sunday and Monday,. May 19 
and 20. Bring the family for 
weekend of fun with your square 
dance friends. All square danc­
ers welcome, Pot Iriek supper, 
pancake breakfast (famous 
chef), campfire, fun and games. 
Tell your club Secretary how 
many will attend, Remember 
to bring yriur own cooking 
utensils, ■' ' '
Do YOU Know How To 
Make Your
MONEY GROW? _
I.O.S. of Canada Ltd., has 
made, arrangements with sev­
eral s e l e  c t e d  Investment 
Funds to offer 
possible growth 
Of capital, with 
due regard to 











Reg. Pension Plan Availabie
I.OtS* Canada Ltd.
1638 Pandosy 8 t„  Kelowna
'T, Kunstlep, Mgr. — 763-2399
/■v;; /O p e n
THIS WEEKEND ' ■ . .
Dining Room Hours are 
12:00 to 2:00 
6:00 to 9:30
An open invitation to everyone to enjoy our most pleasant 
facilities. Drop around . . . you’ll be glad you did . . . 
: ' JOHN HINDLE — INNKEEPER . ! , ,




A graduate ot the Essondalo 
Psychiatric School of Nursing 
last week was Carol Elizabeth 
Anderson, daughter of Mrs, W. 




Spacious and Quiet Home 
and. Grounds — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy Rt. 762-3446
ItiS 
j w n r .move?
ly moih#i>li»-ia'w I* ftrivlng me 
nuts -« IN K IN a FAST.
Dear Sinklof: I t doaaaT aouad 
hke a drive to me, lady. It 
founds like a putt. All small
wonder. Two years u  a long that manner.
t  ahould explain the eireum 
stance* and a*k him to Inter- 
cada 'on behalf of the young 
man, It would be a ihalterkng
blow if he received the ncwj in
You M ay  Know  
Som eone
A p p rec ia te  a 
B9th Tub Rail






18 Cu. Ft. Coldspot
$ 1 Q Q .9 5
23 Cu. Ft* Coldspot
$22995
.5 Year Guarantee, including parts and labour on the 
scaled system. Counter balanct^ lid* ’k'lth Interior light.
JUST SAY CHARGE IT
S i m p s d n s - S e a r s
Let everyone else know to where 
you're moving. G et th e  free 
change of add ress cards from  
your P ost O ffice, fill them in; 
MAILTHEM (NO POSTAGE 
FtEOUIRED), and away you go.
THAT will be one of your better 
moves.
For postil Informitlon, 
saithe Yellow Pages of 






High, Wild and F ree , pro­
duced by Gordon Eastm an, 
the well - known . sportsmian, 
will be shown in Kelowna from; 
May 8 to 14. A Safari; into 
northern British Columbia, it 
foViows the flight of 250,000 
snow geese as they begin their 
long northern flight. The 
beautiful Bella Coola Valley 
is visited to fish for the trophy 
fish of the world—the fighting 
stcelhead. The movie follows 
the spring north to see the last 
of the mountain men, hunting.
fishing, trapping beaver, liv­
ing off the land just as their 
forefathers lived centuries 
ago. E astm an moves into the 
high country with his pack 
dogs to film the dangerous 
grizzly bear, as he leaves his 
winter den, hungry and m ad 
at the world. Fall finds E ast­
m an hunting the largest sheep 
in North America, the m ajes­
tic stone sheep, above; along 
with mountain goat, moose 
and caribou.
FIGURES HER PLATFORM
Vltkjr Drake; 21, a Slanlotd she tacks up one ot the .many ,,
Uuiversitv coed running for posters of herself, clothed figures 3^ 2 2-36   ̂ s^aK  W
p S e h t  of Sm s t S n t  body ' Sily in a smile, “ I am  pro- thm selves." Starford officials
is taking ho chances on her posing nothing useful,”  she_^ said she has a schofo^^^
assets going unnoticed. Here said. / ‘Nothing naore than a age lust over B.
• little distraction for a lot of
Friday, May 3, 1968
The
s teak  House -- Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
In the Heart of the Stetson Village on Highnay 97 North 
1 BLOCK NO^TO OF SHOPS CAPKl
Dining Lounge Service Dally from 11:30 a.m.
RESERVE NOW FOR OUR
D a n c e rs ' Specia l F riday  & S a tu rd a y  N ight
4-COURSE STEAK DINNER 
;p n ly '3 ,5 0 '—
This Sunday, Treat the Family to Sunday Dinner 
of Wienerschnitzel or Rainbow Trout •
;.'.3,00,'. ,
Don’t Forget Our Sunday Morning Special 
at the Paiicakc House.
ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT FOR 6 0 f  
7 a.pi. to 2 p.m.
.m .f  • ’ "- 7  . - . . l y
Soup do Jour —  Crisp Green Side Salad 
ROAST TURKEY or PRIM E RIB OF BEEF 
Special Longhorn Dessert '— Beverage —  3.50 each
CHILDREN'S PLATE AVAn.ABLB





BiU Pearson —  "Tummy Doosy’’ —  Jlrft Hann
' (eL/indlcates'''c6i<ir.*,. .
SATOKDAY, il*AY 4 
12 noon — CBC Sports Pre­
sents (c) Canadian Bowling 
.'.Classic,
1 p.m.—Kentuck Iforby (c l— 
Tjive from. Churchill Dovrns, 
Louisville, Kentucky, the first 
jewel in America’s  triple crown 
of horse racing. Jockey Willie 
Shoemaker, former jockey 
Eddie Arcaro and sports broa^
. casters Jack Whitsikcr, Jack  
Xhrees and: Brytm F*®l4 
th e . commentators for the 94th 
'running of the Kentiicky Derby.
4 p.m. — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) River of : Grass: A  
mysterious river flows th rou ^  
southern Florida — 60 miles 
jacross in places, yet only in<hea 
deep..',
5:30 p:m, — GrOat Moyies — 
“ MiMilin Rouge” :
7:30 p.m.—In PCTSion <c) Star­
ring: Aubrey Tadman, Barbara 
G r^e and Terry Dale. ;
' 8 p.m.—The Beverly Hillbfllies 
(c) Robin Hood of Griffitih Park  
—The Clampetts pay a  $10 na^  
liori inheritance taix on theif
PAGE 2A KELOWNA DAILT COLKUE®,, PRI.i BWY S, 1668
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Channel 2 ~  CHRU —r: C B C
•Cable Channel 3)
ll:0O-All-Star Wrestling _  /
1212:00—Championship Bowlmg 




5; 00—Bugs Bunny 









C hannd 4  —  CBS
:';\:((S*le;Oifly) Vv ■
7 :30—Agriculture USA 
7:45r—Sunday School of ttie Air 
8 :0 0 -^ o ta in  Kangaroo 








1 :00—Kentucky Derby 
"'.■■ 2:00—NA Soccer ■';//■,
. 4:00—Naked a ty
5 :00-T h €  Mike 
6:30—The Carol Burnett7-30—The Jackie Gleason Shqw
8:30—My Three Sons 
9 :00—Hogans Heroes 
9 :30—Petticoat Junction 
10;00—Mannix v • ■ _ ..
11:00—Saturday Nite Local
News • X*,'
11:15—Big Four .Movie 
’TBA
'C haim el;5/-^ ' .ABC*
(Cable Only) ..
8 :00—Casper Cartoons 
8:30—Fantastic Four 
9 :00—Spider Man ..
9 .30—Journey to the Centre 
: of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong  ̂ _




. 1 :00—Youth Looks to the
'■ Future '' ' ' .
' 1 :30—Country Music u t ^
2 :30—Greatest Show on Earth 
3 I3O—Of Lands and Seas 
/ ’T:«hwav Patrol










castle in England, turn the place 
over to the staff and move back , 
to Beverly Hills. , , .
9 p.m. — High Chaparral (c) 
The Doctor From Dodge — 
Young B illy Blue is savpd from 
a shoot-out with some ‘wanted 
gunfighters by a wandenng 
dentist who is also fast with a 
gun. BiRy then travels with the 
dentist, only to be kidn^peii 
and held for ransom. Guest 
star: Jack Kelly, as the den*
t is t  'X"/,'*'''.:".'.;.-'.;''
10 p.m.—The Avengers.  ̂
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre; 
••Hannibal”
SUNDAY, ■ MAY 5 ■
11:30 a.m.—Stanley Cup Play­
offs. The first of the best-of- 
seven games • for the .Stanley 
Cup begins tciday with Montreal 
playing the winner of the St. 
Louis Blues - hfinnesota North 
..' Stars series.
4:30 p.m.—Through the Eyes
of Tomorrow X  Cuba—-Island of
Youth — A film about today’s 
young Cubans, made by French- 
Cahridian diretitor Daniel :Ber«.
tolino. ■ ' " v "







9:30—Samson o"d Gollath_ 
10:00-*LBlrdrnnn A Galaxy T iw  
10:30—‘Atom Ant/Secret ^ u lrrel
11:00-Roger Ramjet
11:30—Saturday Matinee
"Jungle” „  u n
1:00—Major League Baseball 
St. Louis at San 
Francisco ,
4 •00—Saturday Great Movie 
“ Rio Grande”
6 :00—Frank McGee 
0:30—McHale’fl Navy 
7 :00-n ish op  Sheen 
7:30—Tlic Saint 
8:30 -Get Smartl 
9 :00—Saturday Night at tne 
Movies,
•■Chalk Garden 
11 ;ir) Saturday News 
11:30 Saturday l.a te  Movie —
Night People _ j____
IT'S A HOAX
DU'k ne.n,:aiuiii. (■viio plays a 
cartoonlHl on lie and Slie, ad- 
mit.s he l>u« J'® draw­
ing uV all.
SUNDAY, MAY 5 ■ ■
ChfDuid ;2 >— ;GHBG •— GBC  




2:00-Faith For Today 
2:30-N.F.B. ; ' X
' 3:00—Canadian Mental Health 
3:15—'The Gardener 
3:30—C. Calendar ■ ■
4:00—Moods of Man 
4:30—Tomorrow 
5:00—'Theology 67 
















9:00—Voice of ’Tlie Church 
, 9:30—Skylite Cavalcade
10:30—Naked City 
11:00—Stanley Cup Hockey 
1:30—Wrestling 
2:30—Sunday Best Movie
, t b A.'
4:30—Twilite Zone 





7:30—Ed Sullivan Special 
9:00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00-M l88loo
11:00—CBS Sunday Nlte News 
11:15—Local News , 
U:30-Naked City
Channel 6  —• NBC
/ (Cable Only)
9:0O—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches : ; 
10:30—It is Written '





2:00—Week’s Best Movie 
' “Bla<* Rose” ,
4:0d—Northwest Wrestling 
5;00_Q.6 Reports *
5:30—Ballad of Smokey 
* the Bear 
6:30—Flipper . '







“Lost City of the Andes”  
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
5:03 p.m.—Theologo 67 — A 
discussion on poverty, war and 
birth control. Panelists are 
Elizabeth Anscombe, philosophy 
lecturer at Somerville College, 
Oxford;,Dr. E. Dawne Jubb, 
Toronto gynecologist and Dr. , 
Lawrence Lynch, philosophy 
lecturer at the University of 
Toronto. First of a four-part 
"'series. .
: 6 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Wonder­
ful World of Color (c) — Johnny 
Shiloh—(Part I) Kevin Corcoran 
and Brian Keith star in this 
story based' on the true adven­
tures . of 11-year-old drummer 
boy in the Civil War. ■
, 7 p.iii.-Lc3reen Acres (c) ■ His 
• Honor —  Oliver Douglas mis- 
' takenly ' thinks he’s been, ap­
pointed to the Circuit Court.
7:30 p.m.-*Ed Sullivan (c) A : 
. Tribute to Irving Berlin—Special 
pgrogram marking the 80th b ir ^  
day of composer-lyricist Irving 
Bertin. Guest perforihers in­
clude: Bing Grosby, Ethel Mer­
man, Diana Ross , . and the 
Supreines, Fred Waring and ins 
Glee Club and Bob Goulet.
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) To Die 
in Darkness — James. Whitmore 
gUest stars as a irian who seeks
to avenge his prison stay by
hcflding Ben and Caiidy prison­
ers in a deserted mine.
10 p.m.—The Way It Is — 
P a t r i c k  Watson interviews 
singer-<omposer Bobby Gentry 
in Hollywood. Miss Gentry 
rocketed to prominence last
. yeaar with her h it . folk ballad 
Ode to Billy Joe; Jack W as^r- 
man interviews humorist Pat 
Paulsen in Vancouver; and a 
revealing film study of • a new 
experiment in the field of psy­
chiatric treatment — nude
therapy’. ■'
11:20 p.m. — Simday Cmema:
“River’s Edge”
to out-manoeuvre N 1 c h o l  a s 
Gioat, a  brilliant con man and 
internationsd tU ef, in a  ^rm e  
of strategy to steal a million 
dollars in gold bullion.
9 p m  —The Naticm’s Business 
<c> le a k e r :  NDP party. _
9:15 p.m.—Provincial- Affairs. , 
^ a k e r :  NDP party.
9:30 p.m.—Festival (c) Trum­
pets of the Ii(>rd — A 90-minute 
color telCvisibn version of tiie 
successful off-Broadway Negro 
folklore niQsical, Trumpets of 
the Lord; a National Educating 
‘a l Television production, in 
association w ith , the CBC, The
musical (an off-BrbadWay hit in
1963-64, and widely acclaimed 
at the vnjeatre des Nations Fes­
tival in'Paris in June, 1967) is 
based Ml the book God’s ’Dom- 
bones, by Jam es Weidon John­
son, and ‘ is a  blend of words, 
and folk music eybking the re- 
Bgiotis fervour and tolklqre of 
American Negro in the Deep 
'. 'Sooth, /
11:M p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre: “Shoot Out At Medicine 
Bend”
d a i l y  PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday
Channel 2  -*-* CHBC ■— CBC  
(Cable Channel 8)




11:00—Mr Dressup , 
11:25—Pick of the Week
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 




3 :00—Take Thirty 
. 3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4  -r- CBS
(Cable Only'
Channels —  ABC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Crlslain the Nation 





12;00-O( Lands and Seas 
1:00—Houston Golf 
3:00--Uircctions '68̂  
3:30-aalnky Travel 
4;00_Vlcnnn Choir Boys
5 :00—Movie of tho Week
"Eddie Cantor Story 
7 .Q(y_VoynBo to Bottom of S®® 
sloo-F rii ,
9 00—Sunday Nlglil Movie 
"Ship of Ffxiln”
11 i-F)- ABC News
12:00—Congressional Corner
7:00—Farm Reports _ .
fo05—CBS News W ith  Joseph 
Benil
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends 
8;00-Captaln Kangaroo 
9 :00—Jack LaLanne 
9 :30—Beverly Hillbillies 
)n'00—Anrtv of Mayberry 
70:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11 00-L ove of Life .
11:25—CBS Mid-Day Nows 
11 30—Search for Tomorrow 
11; 4,5—Tlie Guiding Light 
.nmiina For Dollars 
12:30-As the WorlcJ Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houscparty 
2:00-To Toil the Truth 
2:25—l,.ocai Nows 
2:30—Tho Ecigp of Night 
a no-Socroi Storm ,
3 :3 0 -Ixivo is a Many
Splendorcd Tiling ^  
4^0fli- riic Mike Dougins Show 
5:30-KXLY Evening Nows 
6:00—Waiter Cronklto CDS 
, Evening News
MONDAY, MAY 6 
8 p.m.—Show of the Week (c)
In the Klondike: A new musi­
cal comedy f o r  television, 
based on the works of Yukon 
poet Robert Service, with music 
by Dolores Clamah and book 
by Richard Morris and Michael 
Leighton. Principals: Murray 
Westgate, Larry Perkins, Roma 
H earn ,' Jiin Granik, William 
Nunn, Sean Mulcahy, Arlene 
Meadows, George Murray, Billy 
Van. Jack Van Evera. There 
' are three episodes: the first, the 
famed ballad The Shooting of 
Dan McGrew, telling the story 
of the fateful rivalry between 
two powerful meii for the trea­
cherous ‘Lady that’s known as 
Lou’; then the less well-known 
Ballad of How MacPher son 
Held the Floor, which tells how 
a brawny piper silenced the 
Irish musicians playing for a 
St. Andrew’s Day dance; and 
finally. The Ballad of Casey’s 
Billygoat, the story of how 
Casey and his beloved goat won 
the heart of a desirable widow.
9:30 p.m.—The Carol Burnett 
Show (c) Comedy, variety and 
’ musical series starring Carol 
Burnett. Tonight: Singer Bar^ 
bara McNair joins comedian Sid 
Caesar in his third guest ,ai> 
pearanco of the season, i,
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place.
TUESDAY, MAY 7 
, 6 p.m. — NHL Piaypff —
Secmnd giime of best-of-severt 
final for Stanley Cup. Montreal
Canadlens vs, Western Division
, champions.




tre: “Yank In Vietnam”
,'! ■ IHUBSDAY,' MAY 9 ■  ■
(Hines Approximate)
' 5 p.m.—NHL Playoffs — ’The 
thhrd ganm of the Stanley Clip 
jinaU . Montreal Canadlens vs. 
Western Division chamjaons.
8  p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes (c) 
Nights in Shining Armor — 
.Hogan finds , a  load of . bullet­
proof vests : ahd a  French 
courier' oin: his hands, with no 
appiamnt way to get them, out 
of Stalag 13. ■ v  „  V
8:30 p.m.—Telescope (c) Pot- 
terihanship A Visit with . 
Stei^en Potter, an expert at 
staging one jump ahead in all 
aspects of life. The author of 
many philbsbphicai saithresy in- 
chiding a film  called Sch<x)l For 
: Sixwindreis, Potter. iS; seen at 
: home in liondon’s St. John , 
Wood, oh the golf course and at
the piano.
9 p.m.—To be announced.
10 p.m.—The Felony Squad 
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place. . ; 
11:35 p.m. — Gunsmoke.
FRIDAY. MAY 10 ;
7 p.m.—Windfall.
7:30 p.m.—Rat Patrol.
8 p.m. — G et Smart (c) Dr. 
Yes — Smart and 99 hunt for a 
KAOS mastermind.
8:30 p.m. — Tommy Hunter 
Show.
: 9 p.m.—Ironside.
10 p.m.—Dean Martin Show. 
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre; “Will Success Spoil Rock 
Hunter?”
BUILDS LAWN MOWER 
C o m c d i a n  Red Skelton is 
working on a lawn-inower that 
works only when you put in a 
quarter. “ It’s for the man who 
wants to get even with the
neighbor who is always borrow­
ing it,” he says.  _______ _
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
8 p.m, — Mission: Impossible 
(c) Game of Chess — Tho IMF 
rigs an ingenious computer to 





66 yeacs of experience 
in Real Estate sales, 
subdivision inanagcmcnt, 
mortgages and insurance,
CONSULT u s  FIRST
762-2127
TREES -  EVERGREENS a n d  TURF
SHADE TREES 
Ash (4 Varieties) — Silver Birch 
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
e v e r g r e e n s  
f l o w e u in g  s h r u b s
Foi’.'iythla — Welgclin — Splrca 
— Many More
Evergreen Nurseries & Turf
Phone 76.V6321 lor Further Informotlon 
3 Miles from ReM* Cor. 
on Old Vernon Rd.
d a i l y  p r o g r a m s
Monday to FridM
C%annd 5'.—■
;(C jd )led ^
7:00—Living







10:30—Dick Cavett Show 
12:00—Bewitched vX




3:30—Make Boom lor Daddf 
4:00—Dating Game 
4:30—Newlywed Game 
5 :00—Gilligan’s Island 
: 5:30—Ivan Smith arid the News 
,. 6:00—Hazel 
6:30—Man from U.N.C.L.E.
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M. T) ' )
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—Bears, Bulls, arid Bucks 
(Th)
7:00—Mosaic (F)
: 7:30—Today Show /■
8:25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 








12:O0—Let’s Make a. Deal 
12:30—Days of Our liv e s  
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 






6:30—Front Page News ,
t New look At Death
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI.; MAY 3, 1968 PAGE 3A
Urged By Lawyer French W orkers Get 4  Weeks Off
MONDAY, MAY 6 








8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front P age Challenge 









6:30—He and She 
7 :00—Truth or Consequence 
; 7:30—GunSmoke /
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith
9:30—Monday Night Moyio
"■'   ■ ■'
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Rig Four Movie 
TBA '
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7 130—Cowboy in Africa 
8:3 0 -R a t Patrol ,
9 100—Felony Squad 
9; 30—Peyton Place .
10 ;00-B ig Valley
11:00—Nlghtbcat
11:30—Joey Bishop ^





8:00—Rowan and Martin 
9:00—Danny Thomas 
10:00—1 Spy
lt;00-N bw s and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Caraoa
YEAR’S BEST 
Ed Sullivan h®* been detlf*
■ natcd Entertainer of the Year 
by the famed theatrical organl* 
■aUoa, The Frlara CM®,
NEW YORK (AP) — The yip- 
pie movement of youthful any- 
thing-goes protest rparied into 
Broadway’s Biltmore theatre 
Monday night with Ha?r. a very 
frantic musical. /
, At its best, the show bristles 
with droll vitality and eccentric 
charm . At its worst, it becomes 
an  ear-splitting, tasteless pande­
monium—a berserk Hellzapqp- 
pin’ of hokum and post-juvenile 
nonsense. ■ ' „■
A less elaborate version of foe 
rockbeat gyratitms and plaintive 
tunes that are the main s u ^  
stance was done earlier this 
season, a t the off-Broadway’s 
Public theatre, later moved 
with unfortunate results into the • 
Cheetah night club.
Main targets of the episodes, 
which have been long loosely on' 
an • hallucinatory’ trifle . of plot, 
are the w ar in Vietnam, air pol-:, 
lutipri, arid of course the square 
world tha t doesn’t regard dirty 
shirts, pot and sloth as groovy - 
delights.
FEATURES MANY STUNTS ■'
The whole thing is performed 
a t a sustained level of souped- 
up sound that succeeds—per­
haps fortunately—in m a k i n  g 
some of the words incomprehen- 
s  i b 1 e. Assorted mixed-media 
stunts a re  employed to an ac­
companiment of flashing lights, 
marches by performers through 
the audience to intensify in- 
; volvement, and a series of In­
dian-like w ar dances.
At one point a  motorcycle 
roars down the centre aisle. For 
Finale of the first act. in coun- 
terpoint to  a melancholy num­
ber Where Do,I Go. a half dozen 
of (he m ale performers and sev-, 
eral of the' girls stand forth 
completely nude in the staging’s 
dim light.' ■■'/
Or so it , is designed to appear.
A gentleman seated a few rows' 
forward vowed the illusion was 
achieved with some costuming. , 
, The performing principals in- 
elude Gerome Ragni arid Jam es 
Rado, who prepared the book 
and lyrics: Lynn Kellogg and 
Sally Eaton, a fiercely vibrant 
pair of , damsels: and Shelly 
Plimpton, earning a big hand 
with the quietest number in the 
.show.Tlie music.was written by 
Gal MacDermot who conducts 
the triple-fortissimo musicians.
Dr. Zhivago Now 
To Appear In Czech
PRAGUE iReuters) — A 
Czecho.sloval: translation o f
Doctor 7. h i V a g o; best-selling 
.novel of late Rvrssian writer 
Boris P  a,s t e r  n a k, will be 
published here next year. The 
book, which won Pasternak a 
Nobei Prize for lilgrature, Is 
banned in the Soviet Union and 
/ mo.st other East European cpun- 
' tr ie s . ' ' ,.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
lawyer called on the m edical 
. profession Thursday to redefine 
what constitutes .death. Only 
then, said Samuel A. Blank at a 
Temple University sem inar on 
transplantation, will it be possi­
ble to  rescue the whole a rea  of; 
organ transplantation froiri its , 
present state of confusion.
ONLY ONE
* i Daisy Gerber is Hollywood’s 
<mly feinale assistant director 
trainee.
PARIS ( R e n t e r s )  — The 
French N a t i o n a l  Assembly 
u  n a n  i  m  o u sly passed a bill 
Ib u rsd ay  giving four-week va­
cations. to all French workers. 
Previously some 2,000,000 work­
ers mostly in farm s, hotels and 
sm all stores were only getting 
three weeks a year.









Have your fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
F ree Estim ates. 
Equipped for. Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
; ; ■; & Son Go., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!





A HO USE OR 
A  HOME
We will have you 
into your new Home 
in 100: days.
i
762-4936Phone 763-36301638 Pandosy S t
Remarkable Savings for You on
RCA VICTOR Model TC-3811
2 3 "  CONSOLE TV
Hrindsome Contemporary Consolettc in 
walnut finish featuring: instant jm c  (Dontrol, 
new vista tuner and pre-set fine tuning. H. 
W. 2 8 ^ "  P ,  IS  1 1 /1 6 V  ,





RCA VICTOR Model T I SSIO
2 3 "  CONSOLE TV
Contemporary tabic model. Complete 
with tapered legs. Pre-set fine tuning. 
H. 30 7 /1 6 ”, W. 2 3 H ” D. 15 11/16” . 




See these and many more great RCA 
VI(dora now at Banr Ic Andcrsonl
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) Ltd. PHONE 2-3039
M '
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TUESDAY, MAY 7
a a n n e l 2 - - ^ B C  GBC
/ (Cable Channel 3)












X C hannel 4  •L- GBS X
/ ' (Cable!' Only)
6:30—Leave It; To Beaver . 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Daktari
8:30—The; Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Go(id Morning World 
10:00— D̂on Deluise 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
^ /'/.'T B A :,; ' ;:X;!'!/XX,'X'''
Channel 5 —- ABC
(Cable Only) /
7:30—Garrison’s Gorillas 
8:30—It Takes A Thief 
10:00—’The Invaders 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Race to the White House 
: 11:45—Joey Bishop . ^
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) '
7:00—1 Love Lucy
7:30—I Dream of Jeanuie
8:00—Jerry Lewis
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie
‘‘The Grass is Greener”
,: 11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
NEW YORK (AP)—U.S. tele­
vision networks, as usual about 
this time, are having some sec-, 
ond thoughts about their fall 
schedules.
ABC, for one, has decided to 
reprieve N.Y.P.D. the police-ac- 
ticwi series shot mostly on loca­
tion in New York.
The half-hour program  co- 
. starring F rank Converse and 
Robert Hcx)ks was cancelled, 
but la ter started to pick up 
some extra Nielsen steam when 
It Takes a Thief was placed in 
the Tuesday night schedules 
ahead of it. ' " '
; ■ W E D N E SD A Y , M A Y ' 8








8:00—Mission Impossible ' 
9 :00_  20 Million Questions 





11:35—Hollywood Theatre , 
11:35—‘‘Shoot Out at 
Medicine Bend”
Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Onlyj
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—'Truth or Consequences 
, 7:30—Lost In Space 
8:30—Beverly Hilibililes 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Wednesday Prem iere 
‘Theatre 
TBA ■ , '
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Bla Four Movie 
' / TBA '




9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“ 7-11 Ocean Drive” 
11:00—Nightbeat 
ll;30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 NRC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Death Valley Days 
7:30—’The Virginian 
9:00—Best on Record 
10:00—Perry Mason 
11:00—News and Weailwr 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
The pink slip has now been 
withdrawn, and the show will 
return to the same Tuesday 
night spot next S e p  t  e m b e r .  
M e a n w h i l e .  Felony Squad, 
which squeaked through to a re­
newal for a third season will be 
moved, to F riday night—and 
Dream  House, an audience par­
ticipation show, will be dropped 
as evening entertainment al­
though the daytim e version will 
continue.
STARS UNDER OPTION
’There m ay be some changes 
a t CBS, too. Although the net­
work originally decided to drop 
He and She after one season, its 
stars, Dick Benjamin and Paula 
Prentiss a re  still under option 
by the network, aind the show 
m ay get another chance.
Peyton P lace on ABC is one 
series that will not be rerunning 
old episodes during the sum m er
HE’S TOPS '*'■:•
NBC’s Julian Townsend has 
been named Cam eram an of the 
Year in the U.S. in the 25th An­
nual Television Newsfilm Pic­
tures of the Year competition 
sponsored jointly by the Nation­
al Press Photographers’ Asso­
ciation and the University of 
Oklahoma School of Journalism,
season, but the viewer is ad­
vised to give himself two or 
three weeks to understand what 
all the suffering is about.
If one has been inattentive for 
a short period, it is difficult to 
pick up all the tangled threads. 
For instance, there’s a  nice 
young m inister in town, and he 
has an alcoholic wife. Constance 
and Eliot Carson have acquired 
an infant, but it seems to oe on 
loan. Dr, Rossi now has a young 
brother around and he looks like 
a  bad ’un.
Betty Anderson, who last tim e 
this viewer looked was m arried 
to Steven Cord, now is getting 
engaged to Rodney Harrington 
— but wasn’t  she m arried  to 
him when the series began?
CBS’s Carol Burnett Show will 
: depart—after a series of reruns 
—during'July and August when 
the network will fill the hour 
with pilot program s of series 
that, never found a network 
niche. •
Black and White 






MON. & T U E .— MAY 6 & 7
m
1. Tilted powtrhaad keeps 
/en g in e tiring smoothly from
* Idle to top speed.
2. Fixedriet carburetors pro- 
Vvide optimum alr-fuel mix- 
^ ture, never need resetting.
8. Twist-grip throttle pro­
vides . one-hand control of 
speed, direction.
4. Full forward-neutral-re-' 
>  verse gearshift for maxi­
mum maneuverability.
5. Remote fuel tank with 
. simple bayonet mount in-
“  ; creases range, makes filling
„' easier.
System of Silence makes 
Mercurys the quietest fish- 
ing outboards ever built. 
s ^ 4 ?. Dual clainR tiraiikete , 
. make rriounting easier, an­
chor more seciirely^
8. Smooth, angled leading 
edge glides through weeds,
■ over obstructions. ; , ;
f"". : 9 . Low-level water Intake
5— — — keeps cooling water coming 
even when prop Isn’t com­
pletely submerged. .
■— —i.MM.lO. Rugged one-piece gear 
case housing keeps bear- 
ings, gears In factory align­
ment; lubricant stays in, 
water out.
*•^^11. Shearproof drive elimi­
nates vulnerable shear, 
drive pins. ■■
'><12. Jet-Prop buries exhaust 





Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
WED., MAY 8, TO TUE., MAY 14 
THE ALL-NEW AND MOST - J p y
7liMU,..onatrailof






S u  III 4  niw  m in g  M in t...3 ,9 , ft 9 ,8 .20  h p ...tty o u rM irm  iu h t  si
GORDON
EASTMAN





"My iMnilago Ih IriHh, Scota, 
Dutch. Engllwh, and if you go 
back far enough, two (rllica of 
IndianH—Of ug'' n''d Cherokee,” 
pnvH Dcnnib Weaver of Qcptlc 
Dca.
Evcnlrigs 




O U TBO A R D S
3.9 TO f2S H P .r
MONTIES
FOUR SEASON'S SPORT CENTRE Ltd.
447 Bcraard Ave.
THURSDAiY, MAY 9  
ikanioel 2 > -  CHBC f *  CBC
X: / !;,(Cable'Chaimel-M
4:36rrUprtde 7 ^ ^
*:Oa-NHL Final 
■' T:30—Gentle Ben ■'X’' 
tiOO--Hbgari’s  Heroes 
vS:36—Tdescope:
: • -tJCMi-caBC raA "::*/ ' -‘X.,
10:00—Felony Squad'//'/*/. 
10:30—P Q don/P lace, 
|l:00---Nationa] News 
,H: 20-*Weatiier /.
! H :2 5 -N /S  Final x'/
- IliSOr-Market Quotes
H:35—Gunsmoke /
■ ■ m  '
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FRANKFTJRT (AP);German 
breweries h ( ^  to wean hard- 
drinldng TV viewers from the 
bottle Iqr putting the barrel ber 
/side them.
The average Gennan, the sta- 
tistidiaris say, is.driiddng about 
40 gallons of beer aimuallyi but
by only one per cent.
Breweries found that the in­
crease almost..Exclusively was 
due to more drinking of bottled 
beer at home- Iimkeepers have 
been complaining for a long 
time that television is keepirig! 
people at homei
Adding to the plight of pub 
owners was the changeover on 
Jan.' 1 to the added-value tax, 
charging n beer iii a bar th e : 
normal rate of 10 per cent, 
w hile bottled beer from a store 
is considered food and charged 
only five per cent.
Breweries are unhappy be- / 
cause bottled beer is harder to 
handle and not more profitable 
ttan the barrelled beer. Sbi 
some breweries decided to: of-, 
ier bairels to the home drinker. 
Initial results are good, they 
say. /'X/
JUST TURN TAP ;■ /
Only one of the three syrtems 
on .the market actually means 
putting up a barrel in the liv­
ing-room, Chie manufacturer: is 
offering small four- or eightrgal- 
. km aluininiun barrels to brew­
eries, who lend theiri to custom­
ers, tagging them “party bar- 
■ ■•iBls.’*.- :> /
The smalt barrels are not 
equipped witti pumps. They are 
tappj^ the “Bavarian way,” 
that is, /turri the tap and beer 
/flows.:
Another type of barrel is of­
fered by one of the biggest Ger- / 
man breweries; In this case a 
dark oak cask contains an ice 
unit to cool a 1.3*gallon “service 
barrel.” Despite the high price
of $112.25 per refrigerated bar­
rel, toe brewery, claims to have 
ikdd about 1,000 fd these.
Much more sihaple is another 
system (EtNered by nine West 
Geiman iHeweries. In this case 
toe beer comes out of' a qhe* 
gallon me+Al ca n . to 
cooling hox of syathetic foairi;
WIGHTMAN
X ■/ :“A IR /0F■O bO p/L IV U ^ ’'/'/'//:X
/■'X XGAS/'-dlL/X;ELEGT1UC/EU  
AIR CONDITIONING
X : 1M 7 (20 years experieince) 1967
Wighttiian Plumbing & Heating lt(i<




,. Licensed —  Bonded and Insured X;
\S^/''X
Licensed Under “Private Detectives Licensing Act” of B.C.
DAY and NIGHT PROTECTION
SECURITY FO R BUSINESS, EVENTS and PRIVATE HOMES
ii|0'IIIIIUI|IIIWW!l!>B(P9WBWÎŴ̂ ’/-̂ ^
 ̂ 153SSI
X *- ■ X.'I *
'  ui i i x / i i i i i i r t i
10X 1,,! L«ii *■ t- ■!, •*■ I
Portable Radios have long since passed the era of being a toy. FhUco has led the 
way in many ways to bring, in Portable form the advantages and versatility of 
FM, Short Wave and Long Wave aloiig With straight AM listening —• Ko matter 
what your requirements Philco can fill themi
a - -V
Why Not Check with Acme Radio-TV Ltd. Your Philco Dealer Today?
1632 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 76^284I








: ;7:00^Newg.. -' X /X ' .






.' v/. ■; ■.:/9:20-—S.tory' ’Lady **
• / 8:30—Jeirry Ridgley 
10,:00-/-News//'
10:05—Stage^West— :" //
Jim  Watson 
11; 00—News
12:00—Sounds of Saturday 
. (J im  Watson) / ; 
12:15—News "/
. ;12:;25-XSpOlto
12:30—Sounds of Saturday ■ , 
(Jim  Watson)
;■ ■ ■: ,1;,00—News,.'**
J;05^-Spunds of Satiirday 
,,* '//Jae,.Fatev '/-* './
2: OOr/Sounds of Satuntay 









9;03-;-Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News 
■ 10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11:00—̂ News .
11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12:0(V—News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1:00—News and Sign-Off X ’ /
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign-On ■
7:00—News ■ ' ■
7:03—Dateline 
■7:30—Voice of Hope 




9:00—Sun. Morning M ae. ,
9:30—Folk Scene : , ' . ' •
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45^Norad Band 
p .:00—Local Church Service 
12:00—Sunday Music 
12:15—News . /
V 12:25—Sports ' „




„  Parliam ent Hill 
*2:55—Musical Minutes 
1:00—News
n'?A~P®ve Allen Show 
2 :0 0 -News 
■ 3:00—News 






n AA Pihle .Hoiir ' 9:00—News
,X5 ■'’•'-Sym phony Hall 
10:00—News
,AHnntIc„Report .
78 30—Capitol Report 
11 '00—News 
11:03—Man to Man 




6 :0 0 -Nows 
6:10—Sports











8:45—Words of Life 
9; 99—New*
9:10—Sports 
8:30—News E xtra 
9:32—JPrqview Commentary 
8 :55^Club Calendar 
10:06—News
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "I’m 
TOt .a do-gooder,” said Gregory 
Peck with emphasis, “tt embar­
rasses me to be classified as a 
humanitarian. '
,. ‘‘I  simply take part in the ac-. 
tiwties.that 1 am interested in.” 
^ The actor was commenting bn 
his receipt of the Motion Picture 
A c a |  e m y ’s Jean; Hersholt 
/Award for humanitarian serv-: 
ice  ̂ While he felt honored, he 
sought to escape any do-good 
connotation...
/  Despite his disclaimers. Peck 
in recent years has devoted an
: uncommon amount of time and 
energy to causes for which he 
feels concern.
V.'/.PUND r a is e r - 
Among th em :
; ^ Ih e X  Motion Picture Relief 
Fund; He. has been chairman of 
the drive to raise $15,009;90() in 
, 15 years to support the indus-
“"y,® -til and aged, Six million: 
has been collected in th e . first 
7 two j-ears.
^^ The American CancCrtSociety. ; 
,Two years ago he wais chairrn'an: 
qf the annual fund drive and 
spent four months touring 28’ cit­
ies to raise $59,6()9,999;
. The National Endownient for.: 
the Arts. Peck: served a two- 
, year term on the, committee ' 
aimed at spreading culture 
through the U.S.
_The Inner City Repertory 
Theatre. He has been a guiding ; 
.force in the Los Angeles stage 
company which offers excellent 
pr^uctions to school children 
and adult patrons. .
■ , Peck also serves on the exec- 
;Utiye council of the Ix>s Angeles 
Music centre . as vice-president ■ 
of the San Diego County Thea* 
tie  Arts Gpunci], and as an ad-
yiser to the ne w A m erican Film
Institute, which attempts to pre-
Z^erve the irast and promote the
^  country.
All this plus, his presidency of 
the Acaberriy of Motion Picture 
, Arts and Sciences.: ,
NOW SHUNS POLITICS
A pubhc conscience is nothine 
new to Greg Peck.
”7h 1948, I stood’ up in Gil­
more Stadium (in Los Angelesi 
and .spoke blit for Harry Trii- 
J  when nobody 
. thought he had a chance to 
win, Re recalled. He has since 
lent his .support to other Demo- 
cratic candidates; and causes, 
but he admitted: 'T  <fon’t think 
such support does a damn bit of good.’
With a wry smile he pointed
Wine Not b n  Menu 
For Methodists *
DA L L A S
Of Actor
SANTA MC)RICA;; C 
— A(Apr Van Jrtmspn’s; wife, 
Eve I^nne, obtained a divorce 
Thursday, ending the couple’s 
21-year marriage. Mrs. Johnson 
c h a r g  e  d extreme mental 
cruelty. Mrs; Johnscm’s : lawyer 
said his client will receive IS 
per cent of Johnson’s grc^s in- 
eOtap,: yrhile p r i^ r ty  owned by '
toe couple Will be divided equal-
S U Z U K I !
258(^cXi58e,c.,ltoe,e.,^^^^ 
28 50 e-e.
'.//:8ee,them  'now at:X/:'.'
CaitipbelKs B i c v c I b
'X'(»7.,'I.B0NX
> /GREGORY Pe c k
■ •;noi, 'do-gooder; / -v',,'
out that he supported Pierfe Sa- 
/ toger in his unsuccesrtul bid 
lor the Senate against GeorgeMurphy. .\ .
‘‘D Will support the , Dembr 
crabc nominee for president,” 
^ ^ . f a i d , “ but I have decided 
“ ?■ A mistake tb get in­
volved m primaries.”
That led to th e  inevitable 
qucston: WiUhe f b ^ ^
Reagan into active • 
W c ^  Before ; the question 
/ “ ^ t e  posed. Peck repned 
^  ^^eason: 
—-1^  never interested me.”






;/::■:/:///,; C R n a d l a n ; / V V ( b 6 T  7 /
1750 Glenmore St. KelowniL B.C>
763-4020
; Methodistfi by an 
m a j o r i t y  T hur
^ .U n ite d  
kwhelming 
night
srriashed a move' to /alreav their 
congregations to u d o  wine in- 
.stoad^of grape juice ip colobrat- 
mg the Lord’s Supper. In the
debate about it’Appellate Court 
Judge Donald E. Holbrook of 
7W»ch., said: "I've seen 
what liquoi* has done and I don’t 
want to bo a part of starting 
anyone on tho habit.”
OPEN 24 HOURS







tinie; to give your floors a  "liew Ipok” for Sbrinel 
Supply ^Y ou? £ i  Kelowna Builder*
NEW BEAUTYf NEW TEXTURES^IN
ASK ABOUT
OUR CONSULTING 
SERVIGEI INSPECT OUR 
SELECTION TODAY!
SUPPLY Ltd.
1054 ELLIS ST. & SERVICE COUNTS”
PHONE 7 6^ 2•16
CKpy
d a il y /'Fb p g i Ab ib '! *'
X ' c o n h n u e d  
/MONDAY .  FBUMY ■ /'




7'711:00—News ■' ■.■■■//.■ ',.'-7'
11:05—Billboard 
11:30—News Extra 













2:03—Date with Fate 
2:80—Matinee with 
' :-.'Pat Pattersori//v'-'7.--/---'7:-.X 
2:00—News 
3:05-D ate with Pate 





; ; 4 : ' 0 0 - : N e w s ' ' ' 7 . x ‘--X-77'/- 
4:03X-Canadian Roundup 














• 7 Steve Ybung
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M: 10-Night Beat ’6 8 -  
John Spark 7 
12:00—News 












B :05-N lght Beat ’68 
1:00—News and S /0  /
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
9:03—Midweek Theatre
10:00-News  ...........,..,....7 ...-.7'...,
10:15-Flve Nights a Wedc 
10:30—Halifax Chamber Orch. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Snorts 
ll:10-N lght Beat ’68—
John Spark 
12:00-News 
12:05-Nlght B e a t’68 
1:00—News and S /0
t h d is d a y  n ig h t
9:03—Hermits Choice 
10:00—News





12:05-Nieht B e a t ’6 8 - 
John Spark 
1:00—News and S /0
By Charies Patrick
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CITY OF KELOWNA’S appar* 
ent appreciation of the need to 
include consideration of the part 
the arte could: play in local 
, recreation plans is  encouraging. 
In ^gagin g  the Integrated Rec­
reation Consultants Ltd; to study 
and explore the best policy for 
planned recreational facilities 
for Kelowna, the city through 
their Parks and Recreation de- 
partoent, are showing their 
abihty to not be unmindful of 
toe arts. Opening toe way for 
^  due consideration the P and 
R committee are calling a meet- 
on May 9 in the Aquatic at 
7:30 p.na. Persons in t^ sted  in






4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
//'X,;/-''.. ...,7 Carousel :'7'7-'.'7; 
6:00 - 6:30'p.m.
World a t Sbc CBC News 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
: CBC Features
, 7:00 - 7:03 p.m. X',,'
CBC News
7:03 - 8:00 p,ii\
' Softly at Seven
7 8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World. Newscast ,
8:10 - 8:15 p.m.
Focus on Sport 
8:15 • 9:00 p.m. 
Starlight Serenade 
9:00 - 9:03 p.m.
/...' CBC News 7 /




10:15 - 11:00 p.m.
X Monday r -  
Classics For Tonight 
Tuesday — World of Music 
Wednesday —.
Classics For Tbnlght 
Thursday — Lightly Latin 
Friday — Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY
6:00 - 6:03 p.m.
CBC News 
6:03 - 7:00 p.m.
Music For Dining 




8:03 - 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
.10:03 - Sign Off 












03—Court of Opinion 
30—Mystery Theatre 
lOO—News
15—Five Nights a Week 
and World Church News 
30—Distinguished Artists 
00—News ll:05^ p orta  
l^ D n v o  Allen Show 
00—News
05—Dave Allen Show 
00—News and Sign-Off
SUNDAY ...
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics For Sunday 
8:30 - 8:45 a.m. 
News-Sport Simulcast CV-AM 
8:45 .  9:00 a.m, 
Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 - 11:30 a.m. 
Morning Moods 
11:30 - Noon 
Dimensions in Sound 
2:00 .  2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hail 
2:30 - 5:00 p.np,
FM Matinee 
5:00 • 5:30 p.m.
Music From The Movies 
5:30 - 8:00 p.m,
Sunday Carousol 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m,
FM World News 
,8:10 • 10:00 p.m,
FM Montage 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 - sign Off 
Music 'til Midnight
CJOV-FM provides simulcast of 
CKOV-AM programs at nil times 
other than the separate pro­
grams listed above.
the arts, aspect of our com- 
, munity life are invited to join 
in the deliberations. The city 
rec department along with the 
Okanagan Regional library and 
the Kelowna Artis Council have 
aj^ady supplied the consultants 
with names of persmis and 
organizations who could con­
tribute to this meeting. The Arts 
Council’s president, G e  e r g  e  
Stevenson suggested recently 
that he felt there were others 
who perhaps could contribute 
to this dialogue and encourage 
full consideration of the needs 
of and for the arts in this area. 
INITIAL DISCUSSION has al­
ready taken place between the 
consultant firm’s head, J.. G. 
Sanderscm and the KADAC 
presid^t. Various facilities re­
quired such as a small audi­
torium and projection room for 
concert purposes were men­
tioned due to the often unneces­
sary need for a larger area such 
as the Conununity Theatre. 
Other pc^itde considnatioh 
could be given to a music room 
for small choral groups and in- 
: .strumental people, as well as 
arts oriented space for gather­
ings and for storage, the Arts 
Council head suggested.
TO BALANCE OUT a well 
planned recreational policy, the 
. city authority has shown vision 
in calling this meeting on Thurs­
day, May 9. In this columnist’s 
view, those who are interested 
in the development of the arts 
in recreation should become 
mpporting people at this m eet­
ing. In so doing they will prob­
ably have less reason to feel 
they need to maintain the role 
of critic. They will, that is, if 
, their helpful ccmtributions can 
be ■ incorporated within ; future 
recreatkmal plans.
THE U V J^ Y  ARTS CHOIR
will sing Jamaican and Israeli 
selections at toe Kelowna Folk 
Arts Festival production on May 
1 0 ,in the Community Theatre. 
This second annual colorful song 
and dancing festival wiU also be 
featuring two other jchoirs; ,'ihe 
Kelouma Men’s Ch iir and “Les 
AUouttes” singing colorful folk 
selections-from “Sugaring Off” 
times in old Quebec. The Scot­
tish ethnic group .ViUi perform 
songs of old Scotia and, of 
course,, their dances. On the 
other extreme wfll be the East 
Indian group, from "Vernon and ' 
toe Bavarian group of this area. 
By this time there wUl probably
have been other groups added to 
the; festival lists , according to
FAllOUS FROM BIRTH
Jeff Moore, <me of toe men 
who recently joined the June 
Taylor dancing group m  toe 
Jackie Gleason Show, made 
headlines at birth as the V-J 
Baby. He was the first baby 
born in toe United States after 
Japan’s  surrender Aug. 14,1945.
FREE 
FHM!
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White 
with each roll 
brought in 
for processing. 










the Folk Arts Council’s Mari 
Knights. .'■
TROMBONE FOR ’TWO wiU
be the mainline work offered on 
toe classics of jazz program, 
Dimensions in Jasx on CJOV- 
FM tonight at 10:15 to 11 p.m. 
Opening his window on the 
world of jazz, Jim Watson. MC, 
has discovered J. J. Johnson 
and Kal Winding with their end 
men. Bass being Paul Cham­
bers, percussion Osie Johnson 
and Dick Katz on the ivory. 
Toppmg, off the show for pad- 
wfll be Chico Hamilton’s 
Qimtet playing an Ellington 
pUTOi Soft and easy treatment 
The Whiffenpoof Song, In the 
Wee SrnaU HpUrspf the. Morning 
m d Ycw'd Be So Nice to Come 
Home To are pure jazz plea-
Pleyed by Johnson and 
Wmding.
Juanita
O d Ming Tsu WiU be heard on 
Symphony HaU Saturday at 7 
to 8 p.m. on CJOV-FM. I have 
at last arranged for ,an opening
for this tape delay momehto of 
m y visit last fall to toe Orient. 
The Tsu .family in'vited my wife 
and I to hear their daii|d>t®r’s 
concert prior to her departure
for the USA last September. At 
its conclusion they offered a 
tape of toe next concert sche­
duled for Tainan. This is the 
one you’U hear tomorrow even­
ing. When you hear Brahm’s 
and Debussy punctuated ever so 
slightly and only occasionally 
with a barking street dog, the 
cry of a street hawker and the 
chatty pitched voice of a small 
native tot, you’ll know you are 
picking up exterior atniosphere. 
The scene of the Tainan concert 
was a non-sound proof music 
studio l^ ore a smaU gather­
ing of friends and relations. ’The 
enjoyment I feel wiU in no 
way be lacking for lovers of 
piano. Other works you’U hear 
are by Copland and Scarlatti, 
as weU as a modem work by 
a contemporary of Miss Tsu. 
Cheers for now . . . and check 
the CJOV-FM basic list for fur­
ther FM delights for this week- 
end and next wedc through.
flowers with a touch • !  magle
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Gardeui Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
Sundays and Evenings 
Are So Much Nicer 
When You Have FM!
m m 104.7MEGS
Then I Remembered
The largest stock of new 
of used steel (flats,
' channels, angles or p i^ )  







Make the all-important 
First Move Now! Dial
762-2928
Moving & Storage Ltd.
760XVauglian Avenue
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Of tinguage War
BOMBAY (CP) — The lin­
guistic cpritroversy in India now 
has en ^U ed  the movie indus- 
try- //
, Protesting what they call “ the 
imposition of Hindi, a northern 
language” , students in the Tam ­
il-speaking state  of M adras in 
south India have mounted a 
fierde campaign against, the ex­
hibition of Hindi filnis. n.
They have forced cinem® 
houses Screening Hindi films to 
close down. Any . exhibitor dar­
ing to defy the students m ay 7 
have to face itiob attacks.
Retaliating, Hindi" zealots to 
the north in Bombay have 
forced Tam il movie7 houses to 
shut down. Many towns in. the ' 
country are in the grip of what 
newspapers call the “film w ar.”
India is the world’s second. 
biggest producer of feature 
films. The bulk of the films pro­
duced here are in Hindi, Tamil. 
Bengali and M arathi, with Hindi 
topping the list.
The agitation in M adras is led 
by m ilitant students, while in 
, Bombay an organization calling . 
itself the Shiv Sena (arm y of 
the god Shiva) is back of the 
anti-Tamil campaign;
With hundreds of theatres 
forced to cancel their contracts, '.
; the movie industry is facing a 
m ajor crisis. A spokesman for 
the industry says that if the ex­
trem ist-im posed ban continues, 
“ m any of us will become bank­
ru p t.” .
The film w ar began early this 
y ea r when southern students 
protested the passing of a, par­
liam entary  resolution on .federal 
service entrance examinations.
7 I t provided that while Hindi- 
speaking ' candidates can write : 
their papers in their own lan­
guage, others can do so only in 
English. ,.7- ; ■
T h e re  a re  14 m ajor linguistic 
groups in  India.
The southern states said this 
was gross discrimination in 
favor of Hindi. But even as po­
litical talks to  modify the lan­
guage f o r  m u 1 a  were being 
planned, the extrem ists jumped 
into the controversy with their 
film ban move. '
. Thousands of people have had 
to deny th.emselves the pleasure 
of seeing their favorite films be­
cause bf the campaign. To most 
Indians, the cinema is the only 
source of inexpensive relaxa­
tion. ' 7 . , 7
Some 300,000 southerners liv­
ing in Bombay cannot see Tamil 
films as71ong as the ban oper­
ates. Likewise, thousands of
northerners in M adras are fac­
ing whUt one colunonist calls an 
“ entertainm ent blackout.”
Officials in Bombay and Mad­
ras have told cinema exhibitors 
that police protection will be 
available to those who choose to 
defy the ban, but so fa r no one 
has dared to  do so. “ It is safer 
to kdep the shutters down,” said 
one Bombay cinem a owner.
In an angry editorial, the in­
fluential B o m  b a  y  new spaper; 
Times of India asked whetoer 
“ governments in this country 
are gradually becoming irrele­
vant.”
“ It is a strange commentary 
on the situation prevailing in
our country today toa t a state 
government’s assurance of p ro ­
tection to law-abiding citizens 
becomes worthless because of 
the tactics bf a handful of ex­
trem ists. Perhaps the next de­
velopment in this maddening 
business wiU be an  interstate 
conference of linguistic zealots 
d e r t^ e d  to work oitt a balance' 
of terro r.”
Meanwhile, top movie stars 
have called for ‘ ‘linguistic san­
ity.” Raj Kapoor, Bombay’s 
popular m atinee idol, has taken 
the lead in organizinjg the coun­
try ’s artists under a national in­
tegration banner.
“ Film s m ust lunite, not di­
vide,” says Kapoor, who has 
acted in more than 50 Hindi
films. *Tt is  toe  duty of e v « y  
artis t to fight the growing spirit 





Across the Town —  Across the Continent 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
Central Tractor
; Your Headquarters for 
Replaceinent Parts for




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 




By Mr. A. J. 
(Tony) Volk
“ I'll never forget toe day  I 
m et h er,” says her husband. 
“ Heaven knows I’ve tried .”
•  O ' *  O '  ■
Heard toe deflnitlori of infla­
tion? Ju s t n drop in the
buck! . . ,
0 0 * 0
Ulcers are what you get from 
mountain climbing over
molehills.
* •  0 *
Money; The mint makes it 
first arid it’s up to us to make 
it last . . .
• 0 0 *
Victor Borge's grandfather 
once crossed a potato with a 
sponge. It tasted awful but it 
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Why not take advantage of the warm spring evenings by paying a visit to the M-7 Ranch ft  
Riding Academy? Fun for the whole family amidst our 500 acres of scenic beauty.
* TRAIL RIDES
* WAGON and HAY RIDES
ENGLISH AND WESTERN 
RIDING INSTRUCTION
Group Lessons: 10 Lessons — $25.00. 
(Horse and Equipment Provided) 
Only 118.00 with Your Own Horse.
m RANCH
7  & RIDING ACADEMY
R.R. 4, Crawford Road WATCH FOR THE SIGNS Phone 4-4783
■im.-vy-,'
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MARKS, Miss. (APV — .Field 
cbrnmanders of the Poor' Peo­
ple’s C a m  p a  i g n fanned but 
thrbugh Negro settlemente , in 
this north delta area today, re- 
ctditing V 0.1 u n t e e r  a. fbr the 
march on. Washington-;
'Ihe marchers--riding in char­
t e r  e d Ruses—arrived here
Thursday from Memphis. They 
started from the spot where a 
sniper‘s bullet killed Dc. Martin 
Luther King Jr;: April 4. ; . /
The situation was confusbd, 
due to conistantly c h a n g i n g 
plans, but organizers said they 
would stay here about two days 
to drum up support for the 
march on the U.S. capital.
The town was quiet when they 
arrived "from Memphis, Tehn., 
70 miles tp the noith, although a 
bullet struck. a Columbia Broad­
casting System helicopter hov­
ering 600 feet .above the march­
ers as they rallied at the court­
house.; ''/"''/v'/
After the rally, half of the 600 
marchers returned to Memphis 
in the eight buses, chartered at 
a cost of about .$1,500. The re­
mainder spent the night with re- 
sideritis in the. area.
, Organizers planned ’ originally 
for the Negroes .to sleep in four 
circus-like tents erected on a 
field near the town. .
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But Rev. Ralph David Aber­
nathy of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference c o m- 
plained that Quitman County of­
ficials did not supply the camp 
site with electricity and water 
as promised.
S t a t  e Representative Ney 
Gore of Marks said the water 
and power would b® installed 
t o d a y . .
King had e n v i s a g e d  the 
march as a dramatic method of 
revealing the plight of the un­




VANCOUVER (CP) ITshap. 
men’s unicm representatives said 
Thursday they will meet Solic­
itor General John Turner next 
week to press for th e , release 
of two jailed union leaders. : 
Officials of the United F isher­
men and Allied Workers Uni<» 
said an official of the Quebec- 
based Confederation of Natitmal 
Trade Unions will join the Van­
couver group in pesenting its 
case to M. Tune in Ottawa.
H. (Steve) Stavenes, union 
president, and Homer Stevens, 
secretary, have served six 
months of a one-year term  for 
contempt of court after union 
members voted against com­
plying with a court injunction 
in a dispute early last year at 
Prince Rupert.
FONIT WEEKLY WINNER
Eleventh winner in tbe Daily 
Courier’s FONIT contest re­
ceives her cheque for $15. 
Norman Borsholm of Tempo 
. Business Equipment presents 
the cheque to Mrs. E. Buch­
anan, Kelowna. The contest 
runs 13 weeks and weekly
winners receive $15. The final 
week a draw will decide the 
grand prize winner. This win­
ner wiU receive a trip for two 
to San Francisco where they 
will spend four days and three 
nights all expenses paid.
(Courier photo)
MOSCOW (AP) — Moscow 
radio has broadcast a bit­
te r attack on two of Romania’s 
top Communist leaders. It per­
haps signalled that the Soviet 
■ Union is finished with quietly 
watching Bucharest’s defiant 
' foreign policy and the begin­
nings of liberalization in Roma­
nia.
Without comment, the radio 
quoted a story in the Finnish 
: leftist newspai»r Paivan Sanom- 
a t that condemned Romania’s 
premier. Ion Gheorghe Maurer, 
and foreign minister, Corneliu 
Manescu, for placing wreaths 
’‘last month qu the grave in Hel­
sinki of an anti-Communist,
' anti-Soviet Finnish army com­
mander.
The military hero was M ar­
shal Karl (justav Mannerheim, 
who led antiTCommunist forces 
in Finland’s 1918 civil war after 
Finland declared its independ­
ence from Russia. He also com- 
landed. Finnish trbbps against 
nvading Soviet forces in the 
winter war of 1939-40.
Moscow radio,: quoting the 
Finnish report, said:
"But if the Romanians gave a 
better consideration to the fact 
that during the Second World 
War Mannerheim was Hitler’s 
ally, as was Romanian dictator 
Ion Ahtonescu who entered into 
alliance with Germany and 
opened the frontiers of his coun­
try  to German troops in Novem­
ber, 1940, they would not have 
laid, perhaps, a wreath bn Man- 
nerheim’s grave.”
NEW YORK (CP) -  Prem ier 
Daniel Johnson of Quebec said 
independence for Quebec would 
be a "solution of despair.” 
Johnson said In an interview 
^Q uebec’s youth is “ tempted by 
the idea” of independence from 
Canada., But he advocated a 
partnership of English-si-wnkinR 
and French-speaking ’‘nations” 
with numerous social powers for 
Quebec as the : "niainstay of 
French Canada,”
In a .speech later to the Eco­
nomic Club of New, York, John- 
sort told'; an audience of 1,400 
' that Engli.sh Canada "will not 
be biaekmaiied into a new con­
stitution and Frenclt Canada 
will not bo forced Thto the 
present'constitution.”
However, he expressed dpti* 
mism that after "two d r  three 
j^ a rs” of negotiations a now 
constittition “ for hll Canadians” 
will be a rchiity. The future 
charter, he said, wiil have to 
recognize that Canada, because 
of cultural and regional dispari- 
Jtie.s, cannot be a "unitary coun­
t r y , "
RFJJCS IViURT RE NIIFD 
Johnson also srtid the new 
consltutlon will "have to shed 
ail relics of an Imperial or colo­
nial e ra” Including “ the non­
elective status of provincial lieu­
tenant-governors.”
"Fcaeralism  is the best politi­
cal form of maintaining Canada 
as a peaceful,' penoc-loving and 
jieace-contributlng country," he 
said,
Johnson discussed the unani­
mous agreement of the federal 
nfW provincial governments to 
review the Canadian con.stitu- 
tion.
■”rhere will be .some tensions 
and som* attitiides will be Mib- 
ject to criticism,” he said, but 
his personal expeciatinns, are 
high “becau.se of the Innate ob­
jectivity, self-restraint and rela- 
■tve lack of prejudice of our 
V ’ople.’,’   ,■/
OTTAWA (CP) —■ About 700 
Kenya residents seeking to im­
migrate to Canada, have cleared 
the firrt hurdle and will proba­
bly start arriving sometime this 
summer. ■' ■
An immigration department 
spokesman said today a special 
team Of immigratibh officers in 
Nairobi has provisionally accept­
ed the 700 or so applicants. 
They have been accepted for 
^ lllr-ad ap tab llity  and job de­
mand, but still need medical 
and background clearance. :
’The two-man team went to 
Kenya at the end of March 
when applications for immigra­
tion to Canada started fo build 
up in the wake of Britain’s deci­
sion to establish a quota system 
for admitting Kenya residents 
of Asian origin. . /
The department spokesman 
said the, team went to the East 
A f r i c a  n country about two 
months earlier than would oth­
erwise have been the case. 'AH' 
the 700 applicants arc not, 
Asians and not all have applied 
since.tho team arrived ,■
It takes an average of four 
months for ' applicants to com­
plete the necessary formalities 
so the first could be heard in 
June or July, But' visas' arc 
good for six months and , ihe 
prosiiective immigrant innkes 
his own travel plans once the 
visa has been granted. ,
. Immigration ' Minister Majv 
chand told tho Commons earlier 
this year that criteria were not 
being relaxed to make it easier 
for Asians hving in Kenya to 
come to Canada.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
Thursday pledged a $5,009,000 
interest-free loan for the $827.- 
500,000 Tarbela dam • develop­
ment in West Pakistan. Tarbela 
will be the world’s largest 
earth-fill dam. The external aid 
office said the loan will cover 
Canadian goods and services 
purchased for .use in the dam. 
The United States, B r i t  a i n, 
France and Italy have pledged 
a total of $144,383,000.
SHOPLIFTER JAILED
OTTAWA (CP) — AUreUa 
Gagnon, a 33-year-old housewife 
from Hull, Que., who used her 
12-year-old daughter as an ac­
complice while -shoplifting in a 
department s t o r e ,  Thursday 
was sentenced in m agistrate’s 
court to three days in county 
jail.. Magistrate T. R. Swabey 
told Mrs! Gagnon if she did not 
have a family at home to care 
for, the sentence would have 
been “a lot more severe.”
ELIMINATE MILK BOTTLES
QUEBEC (CP)—In a move to 
help reduce . water pollution, 
three Quebec City dairy compa 
nies have announced they will 
begin marketing milk next week 
in polyethylene bags, doing 
away with milk bottles. The an­
nouncement, made through the 
prbvinciai water board, said 
major cause of water pollution 
in urban areas is the quantity of 
detergent used by dairies in 
cleaning milk bottles. .
DRIVER FINED
ROBERVAL, Que. (CP) — 
Real. Levesque, studying to be­
come a priest, was fined $3()0 
and had his driyihg licence sus­
pended for five years when he 
was found guilty Wednesday on 
charge pf dangerous .driving 
in connection with the death of 
Gilles Edmond of Port Alfred, 
Que., in a road accident in 
April, 1965. Levesque, of St. Je­
rome, (Que., was severely in- 
. ured himself in the accident.
BAD TEETH
One-half of all.American chil­
dren have decayed teeth by the 
age of two.
775 X 14
All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
Big O T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
C OA S T  TO C OA S
237 LEON AVE Phone 762-4060
•THIS ADVESnSWENT tS;
BOAW 0 1  TSC SOVtfNMEttT Of SIttTISH COIUVB'A
These are the
SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE ON OLD 
TRUMP GIRETTES (new machines) 
NOW IN STOCK
FACTS.. .









We a r c  c h a n g i n g  tn name 
a l o n r  , , , w c  w i l l  c o n l i n u c  
t o  o f f e r  t h e  S a m e  u n e x ­
c e l l e d  o i i i i c a l  s e r v i c e  as 
b e f o r e ,
U.K.'s Reserves 
Show Increase
I.ONHON iRetVvM -  Brit­
ain's and dollar reserve: 
ro c 1'PI con,0(1(1 i«l>t'iil .M,- 
fkHMMH)' |;iM mi'iith ti> r:l.- 
1*.«|,|I00 (TOO 'U lv ii i t  V I , '03 oil*I (XK)' 
111" IrcaMii'v nnnrnii'red tixiay, 
’’’hi- lunOo up for Ihe luss suf- 
T I in Iho pii'viiius monih’f 
I ‘ rns!
The most versatile .machine ever developed for pruning, thinning, 
■nd picking, featuring the ail new APPLEVEYOR.
The f e a tu re s  o f th is  all n ew  TRUMPETT a re
HIGH -  WIDE AND HANDSOME.
THIS IS AN ORIGINAL TED TRUMP MACHINE 
THAT WILL SAVE YOU LABOR AND TIME 
. . .  THAT MEANS BIGGER PROFITS.
There are many features and advantages of this all new TRUMPETT. 
Maximtiin traction under all conditions. Stable and self-propelled wilh a wide 
speed range, Although it is simplicity itself, it will get you right in the middle of 
the tree for pruning and picking . . .  Then the new APPLEVEYOR, that is another 
thing. You pick your fruit right into the box, located at ground level.
You will pivot around your trees and work the entire tree with case. And 
what a reach this new TRUMPETT has. You will have to sec it to believe it.
SEE THE NEW TRUMPEH TODAY
PARKER INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT Ltd.
l b  ' ..>v i ; 2 l  iHHi iHxi I ,v<\ Mg I
IfMiu \ \ i  \ (Tii niauv, TUm- * i.m’ 
fiii' iMi'i-ti*-. of M modulus- 
I C I ' I V l  II i M r  f  M M , "  ' - I
a* t'ait m( Ji'; '(f'Ci ;'Kiim ii.i'ii' 




939 Wcstmiaslcr Avenue Weal 
Phone 492-3939 Peniicion
VIS l.aw m ire
" i 'P  I’-iln'Mi'
DIM T'i2l,Mr.
( ontMlrir 0|illi'«[ Scrvicr j
Wc are Distribuiors for Western Canada 
atui ihc M csicrn Lniicd  Siaics,
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NO DOWN PAYIAENT 
NO PAYMENTS TILL 15th of JUNE 
Ail Cars Are Checked To Go 
Prices Exceptionally Low!
1965 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4 Door Sedan. Spot­
less, blue paint, sporty vinyl top. Lovely matching 
interior, autdmatit:, power steering, power brakes, 
radio, power seats, new red line front tires. ^ O O H C
Full Price Only ..........   : «pZ O
Only $95 Per Month. 2 Year Goodwill Warranty.
1964 RAMBLER 220 —  6 cylinder sedan, like new. 
tan paint, spotless interior. Only 27,000 local one- | 
owner miles guaranteed. We sold and serviced this car. 
Recliner seats make into bed. 2 year G(3od- f t Q r  
will warranty. . ... Full Price J
“  $49 Per Month.
1964 RAMBLER 220 4 Door Station Wagon. Econ­
omy 6 standard. Beautiful 2-tbne turquoise and white 
paint. Radio, good:tires., , ^ l O Q C
In A-1 condition.   Only
$49 Per Month. '
1964 DODGE 330 — Economy 6 cylinder, standard, 
spotless blue paiiit, green interior. Like n c w .^ i  r Q  p
\^ i t e  wall tires. ...............    Full Price # 3
■ ■ Only $45 per month.
1964 COMET 202 6 cylinder standard. Radio, good 
tires, spotless light green paiht. Clean interior, 2 year I  
Goodwill warranty. . '■■; ^ q q q
For the exceptional low price of ^
$39 Per Month.
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660. 6 cylinder, standard.
Up to 30 miles per gallon economy, radio, good tires, | 
spotless white paint, red interior, reclining seats make 
r  into bed. "
2 year Goodwill warranty. .... Full Price ^ 1 0 / J  
$54 Per Month.
1963 RAMBLER 330 4 Door Station Wagdn. 6 
cylinder standard, good tires, radio, 2-tonc red and 
white, reclining seats make into bed. ^ n Q J T
2 year Goodwill warranty.  ....................  ! J .
$48 Per Month.
i 1963 PONTIAC 4 Door Laurentian 6 cylinder auto­
matic. Radio, good tires, spotless turquoise paint and 
interior, tinted windshield. Local one owner in A-1 
condition. 2 year Goodwill warranty.
Full Pncc —  .............. ....
$49 Per Month.
1963 SIMCA —  2 tone paint. White and blue, over- I 
hauled engine, gdod tires, a perfect 2nd car ' 
for only
$28 Per Month.
1962 CUSTOM VOLKSWAGEN —  Overhauled en­
gine, good tires, mechanically perfect,
2 year Goodwill warranty. ......................
$38 Per Month.
1960 SIMCA 4 Door. Light green paint, good tires, in 
good running order. A perfect 2nd car. ' i t l Q C
FuU Price .........................
$25 Per Month.
1959 PONTIAC 6 cylinder. Radio, clean inside and 
out, a perfect car. Belonged to a lady.
Full Price only    ........
$38 Per Month.
1959 RENAULT
Running  ............ ............ .....................
r  .'•.•.'./••.-.■.■•"-'jio Per Month.
1954 RAMBLER CLASSIC Custom, Spotless white 
paint, clean interior, good tires. d*O Q C
jncchahically perfect........... ......... Full Price J
$25 Per Month.
1958 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 8 8 — Anniversary Spe­
cial, automatic, power steering, power brakes, (P O Q C
radio. Good running order. ! . . . . . ......  :....
$30 Per Month.
195$ CHEVROLET 2 Door, 6 cylinder, good Q Q C
running order, dependable 2nd car,   T  J
$30 Per Month.
1957 PONTIAC 4  door 6 cylinder standard! i t l Q C
In good running o rd e r .  .... . Inili Price ^ 1  /  J
$20 Per Month.
1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 4 door Hard Top, Automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, mech- d * riQ C  
anically perfect, good tires, .... Full Price J  
$39 Per Month.
1957 REBEL —  One of a kintl, 4 door Hard Top, red 
paint, spotless, clean interior, new tires, custom hub 
caps, 327 V-8, power steering, power brakes, with 
overdrive. Radio. A car that gets worth more as time 
goes on. 2 year Goodwill warranty. Pcffiict (P Q Q C
mechanical condition....;...........   Full Price
$39 Per Month.
1957 MERCURY 4 Door Hurd Top Station Wagon, 
Good big wagon. V-8, automatic, power t A O C
steering, power- brakes, radio  Full Price J
/-./ >     $29 Per Month.  ...
1957 MONARCH 4 door in good running order, 
black and white paint. Clean interior, power steering, 
».power*brakei,*.quiomalic,studio,
good tires........................  Anniversary Special
$25 Per Month.
$99
S I E G
All coiitroU fur movement ar# foot operated leaving “handa
fiee" (or productive work, Whcol* widel.v Rpaced fqr itablUty 
and i  50" clrBraricc twiwren fi am r for bulk bin* or plalform. IflGinV.W' 97 ^
^  M O TO fLS LTH 
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PART OF KELOWNA AHACK
î LOOPS W es vismNG
iA:
• .T-i.Vi
Three reatoM coach Doug 
Moore is looking for his K el-. 
owha Labatts tq>' efijoy ;a
OkaMgan. Mainline Baseball lohe, Rene E artuccih^  J®r^
- ^  ^  fellows pic- : Robertson. Kelowna meets opener. Game Ume is i .mLeague; are 
tured above. Theiy are, from 
left to  right, Bernie Monte*
Kamloops : at Elks Stadium p.m. (Courier photo)
: ST; LOUIS (CP) Scotty
Bowman was thinking of his 
'b an d ag e  brigade and Wren 
B lair about partisan . fans as St. 
Louis Bliies and M  i n h e. s 6 ta  
North Stars prepared to finish 
their w ar of attrition tonight.
"My team  has boimced back 
,, io  many times this season, 
nothing s u r p r i s e s  nie any 
m ore,” said Blair, coach of the 
North Stars. "But the home 
town crowd in St. , Louis is
sion club, could fare as well 
against Montreal as Chicago 
Biack Hawks and B o s t o n  
Bruins, who went down easily in 
the Eastern Division playoffs.
CHIDES HAB VICTIMS
"It wouldn’t take much to do 
better than Boston or Chicago. 
I ’m just proud of our guys al­
ready for getting this fa r.”
In the Minnesota injury de- 
jpartment, Blair expects to have
cut ligament in his right arm, 
Parise pulled; a thigh muscle 
Wednesday night and left the 
game in the second period.
: Tonight’s game will be tele­
vised nationally in Canada by 
the CBC starting at 9:30 p.m. 
EDT.
McLARNIN HONORED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jimmy 
McLarnin, 6(), former welter­
weight ' boxing champion, was 
honored by Vancouver at a 
ceremony Wednesday 'in which, 
he was presented a plaque. .Mr. 
McLarnin lived in Vancouver 
from 1917 ;to; 1924 when he be­
came' a : professional boxer and 
fought his way to the title in 
1933.
; Kelowna Labatts are ready 
; and Kamloops Lelands had bet- 
ter be—or watch out.
 ̂ Kelowna moved through a 
53 brisk workout Thursday in pre­
paration of their Okanagan 
■ Mainline Baseball League open­
er Sunday at Elks Stadium.
“We’re  certainly ready for the 
game mentally,” coach Doug 
Moore said during the workout. 
"But we haven’t  seen Kam­
loops play this year so we’re 
pretty well in the dark as to 
what we can expect.
They’ve apparently m a d e  
some changes from last year’s 
club so we’ll have to. take them 
as they come.” .■ ! .
■ Moore said P at McMahon, 
winning pitcher last week in 
Kelowna’s 15-1 triumph over 
Vernon, would be starting again
A type of "welcome the crowd 
day” is planned at the ball park 
for the game, beginning a t 1:30
■ p.m. ,
' "The best entertainment we’ll 
be able to give the fans is a 
winning ball club - -  and I think 
we have the talent to do it,” 
Moore said. ;
"The fellows want to play ball 
and they want to win. As long 
as they retain that attitude, 
we’ll be tough all the way.”
MAT:-
5—Pentictbn a t Vernon. 
9—Vernon a t Kamloops. 
12—Kamloops a t Vernon. 
12—Kelowna a t Penticton. 
16—Kelowna a t Kamloops.
, 18—Penticton a t Kelowna. 
19—Kelowna a t Vernon!
19—Kamloops a t Penticton. 
23—Vernon a t Kamloops.
25—Kamloops a t Kelowna.
26—Penticton a t Vernon. 
29—Vernon a t Penticton.
10—Kelowna a t Penticton.
11—Vernon at Kam
13—Kamloops a t Penticton.
13—Vernon a t Kr
14—Penticton a*
16—Kainloops a t Kelowna.
18-^Kelowna at Kamloops.
20—Penticton at Kelowna.
21—Kamloops a t Vernon. 
24—Vernon at Penticton. 
23—Kamloops a t Kelowna.
, 27—Penticton a t Kamloops,
JUNE:
1—Penticton at Kelowna. .
2—Kamloops at Vernon.
2—Kelowna a t Penticton.
6—Vernon a t  Kelowna.
8—Penticton: a t Kamloops.
9—Kelowna a t Vernon. 
9^Penticton at Kamloops.
11—Kelowna a t Kamloops.
12—Vernon a t Penticton. 
15—Kapnloops at Penticton.
15—Vernon a t Kelowna.
16—Penticton a t Vemoh.
19—Kelowna at Penticton.
20—Vernon a t Kamloops. 
22—Penticton at Kelowna.
. 23—Kamloops at Vernon. *
26—Vernon a t Penticton.
27—Kelowna a t Kamloops.
JULY;
3—Vernon a t Kelowna.
6—Penticton at Kamloops.
7—Kelowna a t Vernon.
FINDER'S FEE
5 '. ilAS MANY USES
5; Fibre glass is used in more 
than 30,000 products, ranging 
from fabrics to filter paper.
bound to give the Blues a big iBiily Comns ,® nd_Jean-PaulJa- 
lift.',,, rise dressed for action tonight.
‘We’re going all out,” he 
said. "There’s nothing to save 
anyone for now.”
"That place is wild. I ’ve al­
ways thought the crowds at Bos-
, ton and Chicago were the tough­
est for a visiting team. Belieye 
: me, St. Louis ranks right with 
ttiem.” /■'■/ ,
Blair should know—his North 
Stars have played four of. their 
six Stanley (3up s e m i- f  i n  a l  
games against the Blues in St.
L o u is .i  ^
Final ganie in the best-of-sev- 
■ en Stanley (^ p  series is tonight Members of the Kelowna Boys 
a t 9 p.m. EDT. The winner will cfob and their parents can look 
m e e t Montreal Canadlens in the to newspaper coverage
bestrof-seven final which starts L jj pggt and future events at
Sunday afternoon in the West. the club!
Bowman, coach of the Blues, Cary Tubman, BiU Tozer and 
has reached into the infirmary Qj.gg Elford ate busy compiling 
for tonight’s game and will be information and members are 
dressing captain Al Arbour and ^j,tting on their favorite hobby 
veteran defenceman Doug H a r-L f the club,
vey in an effort to plug some is hoped that this news
V , big holes in his blueline corps. Ujytigtin will be mailed during
, Arbour, a key defensive cog for j i t te r  part of May.
the Blues, warmed up before tVayne Bows, Mike Bews and 
Wednesday’s game in Minnea- gg,,j,y smith are writing each 
polis, but did not play. Boys Club across Canada asking
"Al tested his injured leg and them to send their club crest 
he didn’t  think he was quite 100 and a little information about 
per cent,” said Bowman. “So the country or area in which 
rather than; risk the chance of the club is situated, 
re-iqjuring him. I decided to Membership in the Kelowna 
rest him for a couple more Boys Club is open to boys seven 
days.” ! to 17 years inclusive.
Arbour suffered a bleeding Fee for the year .is $1 and 
Charley horse in the second parents consent forms can be 
game of the series and Harvey picked up at the Boys Club at 
picked up a groin injury in last 346 Lawrence Aye.
Saturday’s fourth game. ’The club is open five after-
Meanwhile Thursday, b o t h  noons and ,slx evenings a week
coaches said they weren't par- and closed Sundays, 
ticularly concerned about meet- The Boys Club is also an 
ing the mighty Canadlens in the agency in the Central Okaha- 
flnal, ’ gan Community Chest.
“ I haven’t given it much Pellet rifle shooting is prov 
thought yet.” said Bowman, ing popular at the club with a 
who was still trying to find out 40-fcot range available. Starting 
what happened to his Blues in 
their 5-1 loss to Minnesota
: YOUR PRESCRIPTION
for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 







You mail us the nam e of a prospect interested in building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When’we sign them to a contract we’ll send yon 






Address . . .
Clip and Mail to: P.O. Box 634, Kelowna, B.C.
S / V \ I R N O F F
Wednesday night 
Blair, however, felt his expan-
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National league
this week will be archery, with 
30WS available for various age 
groups. Instructions will be 
given to those hoys who are 
shooting , for the first time. 
Twelve boys will be making 
the trip to Kamloops May 11 
for an archery m eet against 
other chibs in the Okanagan 
Mainline area.
W L Pet. CIBL
St. Ixiuia 14 6 .700
Cincinnati 10 9 .526 3lii
San Franciico 10 9 ,526 3'/t
Lob Angeles 10 10 ,.500 4
Pittsburgh 9 9 .J)00 4
Philadelphia 9 10 .474 4>,i
Atlanta 9 11 .450 5
Chicago 9 11 .450 5
New York 8 10 .444 5
Houston 8 11 .421 5%
American league
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 13 6 .684 —
Baltimofe 12 6 .667 Ml
Minnesota 12 7 .6.12 I
Washington 11 8 .579
Boston , 9 9 .500 .I'i
Callfomta 
NOW York
9 11 ,450 4>/i
8 11 .421 5
Oakland 8 11 .421
Cleveland 7 11 .389 5 iii
Chicago 3 12 ,200 8
REGUUR LIST PRICE $61.60  
CHECK YOUR SIZE AND SAVINGS
The finest Nylon replacement tire 
available. Features full 4-ply Shock*. 
Fortified Nylon cord construction. 
HIgh-traction wrap-around tread. 
Sup-R-Tuf rubber. Plus a No Limit 
Guarantee honoured by over 60,000 
Firestone Dealers and Stores In 




NO MONEY DOWN -
Just say “Charge it!”






7.75-15 2/$61.6Q 2/$45 .45
8.15-15 2/$69.90 2/$51.57
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1395 Eilis St 762-5342
BHIEVE IT OR NOT i  ty itip iey
o f  R a iim b a i .T ^  Guiriiea, 
FISH B / HOLOlKiG BETWEEN 
THEM A HUGE NET WHILE
PRECARIOUSLY am w aN &  
THEMSPLVES M  JME 
OF X SM LL CANOES
K E L C ^ A  MAT UBS VA6E U






OTTAWA fGP) — A Canadian 
fcrt rocket with a nose cone de- 
sfgned to do some artificial 
whistling in space is to be 
launched at Wallops Island, Va., 
next Monday.
The launch and orbiting of/the 
nose cone 500 miles above the 
earth also w ill,test equipment 
that .is to go aboard Canada’s 
third space satellite, scheduled 
to soar into the ionosphere late 
this year. /■
The nose cone instrument 
package was designed by De­
fence. Research Board scientists 
to create artificial “ whistlers,” 
the name upper atmosphere ex­
perts give to electro-magnetic 
waves produced by lightning 
flashes near the earth.
Whistler waves are also gen­
erated within the ionosphere by 
process tha t still is not com­
pletely understcKxi.
DRB scientists said today ar­
tificial creation of the waves by 
the nose cone will be' a boon to 
study of them.
Such waves now can bP stud­
ied only when natural conditions 
produce them in the ionosphere. 
The orbiting nose cone will 
allow scientists to jiroduce arti- 
ficial whistlers on demand in 
the ionosphere and study the re­
sults. 'V'
PROCESS INTRICATE
A Black Brant rocket is to put 
the nose cone into orbit while 
DBR’s Alouette II satellite is 
passing nearby at a height of 
about 500 miles. Haying the two 
in orbit close to each other will 
allow comparison of the infor­
mation each sends back to earth 
and. show' how well : the test 
equipment in the nose cone is 
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n Akos de La Franteia Spain,
SERENADE THEIR SMEETHEARTS 1HR0U6H A 
TINY TRAPOiSOR NEAR THE FU)OR OF EACH 
•  MUCH NORMAUy SERVES AS A DOORkf 
FOR THE FAMILY CAT
HUBERT By Wingert
t “ Too bad he’ll miss his appointment with a customer 
I I’m also trying to sell."
(tROSSWORD PUZZLE
; ACROSS




} 7. Ready 
} money 
t'iB.Cuckoot.
• 10. Earthen 
I' Jilr 
[ 11. Irritation 
(12. Reprove ,
114. Mouth 
^ 0 .  Excloma^
T tion 
jlT.Pnlella 
i 10. Hewing 
j ' tool 
j 2 0 .U l r ,  
j 21. Bristle- 
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A ^U T A O  
PBOPLE
THIS IS A HOUSE-WARMING 
PARTV WEteEGriNG.TO
0 » , N O ! m T
i A L R B A P y ?
s - 3
King FealNfee Syndicate, Inc, IHS. World rights tsiervtd.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Indlvldnal Championship Flay)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are  declarer with the 
West hand a t Six Clubs. North 
leads the king of spades. How 
would you play the hand?
4 A J 8 4 8  
V 97 4  





¥ A Q J
♦  A Q J  
4 A Q J1098
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand "at Four Spades. 
North cashes the K-Q of , dia­
monds and leads a low diamond 
to South’s ace, which you ruff. 
You draw two rounds of trumps, 
both opponents following, suit. 
How would you now play the 
hand? ■'
A K Q J 9 4
fiK J
♦  85 
y ^Q 9 3  2
■ N. ■' 
W E  
S
♦  A 1083
¥ A 7  : / ’■
♦  1062 
4 ^A J5 4
1. You have only two entries 
to dummy and the problem is 
whether to take a heart finesse, 
after winning the ace of spades, 
or a club finesse. I t  is true that 
South m ay have either king, and 
to that extent whichever finesse 
you ohoose has a 50% chance to 
win, but, sq far a.s making the 
contract is concerned, you are 
much better off to attempt the 
heart finesse at trick two.
If South has the king, your 
worries a re  over because you 
can. continue .with the ace and
another club, planning to, repeat 
the heart finesse later on. Of 
course, you may lose the heart 
finesse and w ill, then require 
South to have the singleton or 
doubleton king of clubs to avpid 
a trump loser, but even so, you 
are better off in the long run to 
prefer the heart finesse to the 
club finesse at - trick two.
The really decisive factor is 
that the early club finesse does 
not guarantee, the contract even 
if it succeeds, since South may 
have four sclubs to the king., 
while the heart finesse does 
make the contract if  South has 
the king. Tlie heart finesse is 
therefore the better percentage 
play.- ';
2. The entire problem , is to 
avoid losing tw o , club tricks. 
This cannot occur if the clubs 
are divided 3-2, so all efforts are 
concentrated on catering to the 
Ixissibility of a 4-1 or 5-0. break.
. With proper, play the contract 
cannot be defeated by any dis­
tribution. Gash : the A-K of 
hearts and lead a low cliib, fi­
nessing the jack. If South wins 
with the king, he. must return a 
club-or yield a ruff and discard. 
Either way, you make the rest 
of the tricks. '
■If the club finesse wins, a low 
club : return from dummy as­
sures the, contract. I f .. South 
shows out, play any club from 
your hand and North is end- 
played. If South follows to the 
low club,/ you are likewise sure 
of making the contract.
BUT ITS
FRec,pfti.'
IWW ABOin" THE SUPREME OF QllWEA HEN 
UNPER GLASS, SAWYERr POWT LET THE 





THE SPARKLE FROM MY 
IZ-CARAT DIAMOND 









VEAH, WE READ NIUE 
PAPERS ABOUT ALLIHOSE 
RICHES IN THE SEA,. 
ANDWEA1M10 6ETIN 








Mixed influences will prevail 
on Saturday. Beneficient ones 
favor all written m atters anij 
indicate some good news from 
afar. Others, somewhat adverse, 
suggest' extra/ care in , travel 
and finances: warn against
taking sudden “romances” too 
seriously.  ̂ ■
FOR ’n iE  BIRTHDAY
I f , tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the celestial spotlight will be 
focused on your job activities 
and monetary interests for the 
next seven months. If you put 
forth your / best efforts from 
now on and, at the same time, 
go all out in cooperating with 
superiors and others in a posi­
tion to help further your aims, 
you should be able to rack up 
considerable gain by the end 
of December. It will be impor­
tant, where finances are con­
cerned, however, that you eh 
gage />in: no speculation and 
avoid extravagance in early 
August and throughout Noverh- 
ber ahd December, or profits 
could be eaten up.
Beginning with January: 1, 
1969, operate conservatively 
and don’t expect too much on 
the fiscal front for two months
LOOK, aoow ooo- 
A HAND vAJSr REACHED 
UP SEMIND MV 




LITTLE HIDING PLACE 
^  WHERE ITLET'S S E E  N O W - 
iVHEPtlECAN
7 i  h id e  th is
TEN-DOLLAR 
BILL?
A H -R IG H T UP HERE. 
UNDER
t h i s  l o o s e  b o a r d
IN THE PARTITION
WILL SB SAFE UNTIL 
SOME iQAV 








then, on March 1st, when you 
will enter another splendid four- 
month cycle on all counts, .you 
can plan on further expansion 
of your monetary interests. Best 
periods for occupational ad­
vancement and gratifying /fecog- 
nition for past effort: Septem­
ber, November, December and 
next March. Those who are en­
gaged in artistic or scientific 
lines should have an excellent 
year, with early September, all 
of December and next March 
and April promising, to be out­
standing periods of aqcomphsh- 
ment. ■
Domestic m atters should be 
generally harmonious for the 
next 12 months, but be alert to 
a possible period of - sttess in 
family circles in early Novem­
ber. Counteract with your in­
nate tolerance, , understanding 
and sense ol humor. Best peri­
ods for sentimental interests: 
Between how and late Septem­
ber (a generally fine period for 
all Taureans); also late OctcP 
ber and next April; for travel 
and Intdresting social activities. 
The next four months, late De­
cember, next January and April.
A child born on .this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind, 
creative ability and a deep ap­
preciation of thes arts.
AND JEREAW...?I  SHOT THE ANIMAL, BUT NOT BEFORE THE 
BOy HAP BEEN SOREP. THAT WAS THE END 
OF MR. BVRON'S SHORT COURSE IN MAKING 
A MAN OF JEREWy. ,
IN A WHEEL 
CHAIR ...FONPERING 
THE OUAUTIES OF 
A FATHER WHO, IN 
WRECKING HIS 
SON, LOST HIS. 
OWN NERVE/
MISSED... AND THE
WILD BOAR Wa s  on TOP o f  












GINCE X fiO T 
THIS LITTLE
'  ,ANO THE MOONB&iM 
CAMEPANaNEATMy 
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Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
F r l .  r - Last Times Today -  May 3
"THE HAPPENING"
Plus “THE LOVE-INS” 
Adult Enlertainment
SAT., MON., TUES, MAY 4, 6, 7
Adult Entcrlainnicnt
A rootin’, too tin ’, shootin* 
but Sincere pictu re  I
rMUMMnrcnHS






. \  a x y d l b a a x b '
' u L o  N o  r  E I. I. o  w
i One letter eimply atanda for another. In thla aample A la uh4I 
1 for the ihre* L’a, X tor lh a  two O i, etc. SintU leitera, apoa- 
' trophies, lha length and formation of tha worda a n  all hlnta. 
Each day tJha coda le tu n  a n  dlffersnL
A Cryptogram Quotation
^ . M K B  Y B O R  O H O R  N A  B K M D P X  t 'M I
OKIIOW' erni Maman • lOSn T STfOI 
I ' miMGMHMI• MnauMirMi-WGOIIitOI*
H I U l ’&lttMIS
m if t -w ii i i i f ia
iCitnuM-BsnisirK
. o s i t t . .
r i i i s  is the  west  as it real ly w a s  —  Ah.solulcly r i d icu lous  
-  • I t ’s w h e r e  t he  b a d  guys  win  a n d  the  g o o d  gi r ls  lose.
NEXT AHRACTION
"RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP"
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - COMING-- - - - - - - - - !----
U N W B  U M l  O T O * .  — U M I H 2 W B
' Yraterda)’* C'rJTtoquale; NOTHTNQ COSTS LESS NOR 19 
^HEAPIJt THAN COMFUMKNTS 01' CIVILTTV. — C»0«- 
VAKTSa
"ARABESQUE 1/









TEST F lu n ' i) FGR/VlC’in 'Y S
EXP’PKIMENTAUflOOFV® New 
A T EST  ni-O T JJll) KITE.
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HOW MUCH TOW i 
JUST A 6KIRT?.




W M ED E'5 I D O N T THINK 
VOUC HpME- \  I'D B E rrC R S H O W  
W O fiK .E T T A J/'Y  IT TO 'SOU,'
'rd SORRY.* WINGCYPC.ANUT BUTTER
WRAPPED HIS LUNCH 
IN MT MATH PAPERS 
a g a in  tt








TJUBE U  E E U m S A OOinmBB, FKL, MAT S, IfIS
dr
TIME IS
r r s  EASty TO pl a c e  a  w a n t  a d  —  ph o n e  762-4445
2 .
PEGLAU — Wilhelm, of 1018 
Fulkr Aveii passhd away at his 
residence on May 2,1968, at the 
age of 75 years. liinCTal serv­
ices will be held from The 
German Church of God on Wed­
nesday, May 8, at 2:00 p.m., the 
Rev. G. Tonn officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
cemettery. . Mr. Peglaii is sur­
vived by his loving wife Sara; 
two tons, Ewald of Winnipeg 
and Herbert at home; :and five 
daughters, Inna (Mrs. A. Peh- 
. no) of Barrhead, Alta., Herta 
(Mrs. W. Ro23iiak) of Kelowna, 
Elsie ( Mrs. W. Bauer) and 
Gertrude/ both of Winnipeg and 
Adele at home. E i^ t  grand­
children and one sister also, siirr 
Vive. The /Garden; Chapel Fu­
neral Directors hhve : been en- 
tursted with the arrangements.
y.-.'*'.'';: 231
FLpw ERsyv:;;. 
Convey your thoughtfiil 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W. F If
6. Cards of th a h ^
WE WOIJLD LIKE TO express 
our sincere thanks to Dr, 
Holmes, Dr. Huitbma, nurses 
and staiEf o f the Kelowna Gen- 
. eral Hospital, ; to Rev. Storey, 
Mrs. Day arid staff and the 
pallbearers. Our m ost grateful 
thanks to our friends and neigh­
bors for all the many acts of 
kindness shown to us; in the losS 
of bur beloved husband, fathCT, 
'"grandpa.'.: /'!/'"//''■
—Mrs, A- D. (ilarke, June, 
Flbjd! Stephen, Barbara, 




In te r io r  E ngineering  
S erv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Bfining, Struc­
tural, Laiid Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK &  GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C. ;
: Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St Paul S t  • 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M, F, S tf
BRAND NEW ONE SIDE 
duplex for rent. Available im­
mediately. No children or pets 
preferably. $130 per mcmth. 
Telephone 762-0640. 233
REAI ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in ; 
valuation of local property . 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
, APPRAISAL SERVICE / 
J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
, M, W, F tf
11. Business Personal
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
den. Occupancy May 1. Water 
supplied. Rent $110, no pets. 
Telephone 765-6925. tf
ONE YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
house, electric heat. Located in 
Westbank, $100 per month. Tele- 
I*one 762-7434. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, Rutland district. No pets. 
Telephme 765-6913. ; tf
HOUSE WITH 5 ACRES PAS- 
ture in Rutland area. Telephone 
763-2965. 232
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in Belaire Subdivision, Rut­
land. Carpeted living room, car­
port. $100 including water and 
garbage. No objection to one 
child. Telephone 765-0666. tf
FOR RENT — FULLY FUR- 
nished basement suite, living 
rbom and bedroom combined, 
fireplace, kitchen, 3-piece bath. 
Non smokers. Apply 1338 Ethel 




■ BOOK MATCHES 
Order now . . . save shipping 
costs by our pool shipments. 
Special cuts available for: 
Fishing and Hunting Resorts, 
Beach Resorts, Trailer Camps, 
Contractors, Small Firms, Ridi- 
vidual Salesmen, etc. .
Inside cover printing can be 
done on small orders. ,
/: Drop in or phone 
ORCHARD CITY PRESS 
1449 Ellis St., Kelowna 
- 762-2044 .".'. V
23i
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
, Music Dept. . 
presents a ■ ■
MINI BAND CONCERT




Adults 75c Students 50c
225, 231, 234
MUSICAL PLEASURE F O R  
Spring. A  combined concert of 
lively  Art Singers and Kel­
owna Men’s Choir on May 4th at 
8 p.m. in the United Church 
Hall, sponsored by the Couples 
Club. Tickets $1.00, avilable at 
Trophy Jewellers or church of­
fice, proceeds gb to furnishing 
the nursery. 232
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVIT- 
ed to attend the presentation of 
the Oratorio “Elijah” by Felix 
Mendelssohn presented by the 
Bethel Choir and assisted by 
members of the Valley String 
Symphony at the Keloivna Com­
munity Theatre, Sunday afters 
noon. May 5, 2:30 p.m. Suggest­
ed donation, $1.00. 231
, GRAND BANQUET AND dance 
at the Aquatic Pavilion for the 
Odd Fellows, Rebekahs and 
friends,' Wednesday, May 8 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets available at 
registration desks at Capri 
Hotel, S5 each. 233
HAWAIIAN LUAU BY : FIRST 
United Church UCW in the 
church hall, Wednesday, May 8. 
Two sittings, 12:15 p.m. and 
1:15 p.m. ! 231
THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
refrigerator, stove, drapes. 
Telephone 762-2688 or after 6 
p.m. call 763-2005. tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block opening on July 1. 
Lakeland Realty, 763-4343. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished. Quiet working 
couple oiily, abstainers. $100.00 
per month, Capri area. Tele­
phone 763-2438. 232
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 
, tf
OPENING IMMEDIATELY
P a t 's  Licenced
763-3885 or call at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
236
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. ■ tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ,. clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
CARPENTER, 13 YEARS E x ­
perience and papers. No job too 
small. Ross J. Sutton, 768-5330.
 ̂ 232
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates 
Telephone 763-2724. t
12. Personals
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
motel imits, full kitchen, private 
beach, no pets. Telephcme 762- 
4834. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
apartment. available June 1st. 
No children. Telephone 762-2956.
“ 'tf
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN, QUIET FULL house­
keeping room, upstairs. One 
mile from Vocational school, 
close to hospital. See at 643 
Glenwood Ave., or telephone 762- 
2306. tf
Wil l  e n t e r  , A lo ng  t e r m
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or before July 1st, southside. 
References available. Telephone 
763-3483. 234
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE 
keeping rbom. Only male pen­
sioner, need apply. 453. Law­
rence Ave. tf
LARGE COMFORTABLE room 
near Safeway. Kitchen facilities 
available. Lady preferred. Tele­
phone 762^733, tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE 
man only. Non drinkers. Private 
shower and linens. Telephcme 
762-3673. 232
18. Room and Board
TWO WORKING GENTLE 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf
ROOM AND BOARD OR sleep­
ing, room in a nice home. Tele­
phone! 763-3860. 235
(300D ROOM AND BOARD for 
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-0795. 232
20. Wanted to Rent
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
CATHOLIC SPRING BAZAAR 
St; Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday, May 4th, 2 p.m. 
and continuing through the eV 
enlng. Tea, plants; home cook 
, ing, candy, novelties, etc.
226, 230-232
THE KIWASSA CLUB IS HAV- 
ing a hake sale, Saturday, May 
4th, at the Happy Valley Coin 
Laundry, Shops Capri. Time 












A & W -  BAG-O-BURGER sole, 
no limit. Buy 3, 6, 9 or 12, 3 
burgers $1.00. Saturday, May 
4 only. 232
FRIENDS OF REBEKAHS are 
welcome to Rebekah night at 
the Aquatic Pavilion at 8:00 
p.m., TSiosday, May 7. 232
ALA-TEEN — Fbr teenqge 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
, tf
LOOKING FOR GOOD TEN- 
ants who will take excellent 
cqre of your property? Young 
4)rofessional working couple, no 
children, require . unfurnished 
jrlght, clean 1 bedroom duplex 
or small house by May 31. Must 
have electric range and refrlg- 
erator and be within walking 
distance of downtown. Contact 
763-2512 after 6 p.m. 231
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are, seriously con? 
templating marriage or wish to 
correspond w i t h  interesting 
people. Global Selective CorreS' 
pondence Services will m ail im­
mediately free information on 
our two confidential services in 
plain envelope. Box 55, Fore- 
mo.st, Alberta, Ladies special 
rates. 231
WOULD LIKE TO R E N T  
motor boat and water skiing 
equipment from June 29th to 
July 13th at crystal Waters Re 
sort, Oyama., Please reply by 
letter enclosing prices tb Mr, D. 
G. Henscholl, 14624-86 Ave., 
Edmonton, Alberta. 231
9. Restaurants
■niE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining ,
We spcciaiize in: Private






TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would tho Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. W your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, F, tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
O k an ag an
E ngineering  & . 
C onsu lting  C om pany
Miinirli>al Utilities (Sutxllvtstoni 
Strurtiiral. Hydraulic, 
Oe\‘etni)mpnl A Feasibility 
Ki-pnrts. Oraftlng Construction 
(Scheduling Supervision, 
Inspectior Cost Control and 
nddlng)
C. O. (Bud) Meckilnf, P.Eng. 
t in  St. Paul St.
Ktlowiiiii B.C« • T82-3727
M. W .F . Ifjphona 758-9769.
WANTED — LEAD HARP for 
group to make music like Byrds, 
Fish and Airplane. Telephone 
763-2753, 232
15. Houses for Rent
FURNISHED LAKESHORE
cottage, Okanagan Centre. Pri 
vate pier, boat launching fao- 
ilities. By the week or month 
Tourist rates, May 15th to 
August 31st. Write Box 168, Rut 
land, B.C. 233
FOR RENT IN RUTI-AND -  
bedroom duplex, full basement, 
carport, fence. Reliable tenants 
interested in lease preferred 
Rent 1125 per month. Telephone 
762^714. 232
ATTRACmVE \  LAKESHORK 
bom#. Among trees, 2 or 3 bed 
rooms, double plumbing. May 
to August, longer lease possible 
Telephone 764-4748. 231
RD lakeshore cottage, Avail 
able now. until May 36. Bou 
chcrie Beach Resort. Tcle-
URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
family — 3 bedroom homo or 2 
aedroom homo with basement 
by June 1. References if re­
quired. Telephone 762-3585,
233
Y O U N G  PROFESSIONAL 
couple, no children, desire semi 
rural now or older house with­
in Kelowna area. Telephone 762- 
3359 or 762-7553 after 5:00 p.m.
2.33
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or about July 1st, southside. 




TWO BEDROOM HOME "KEL- 
ownn or district. References on 
request. Telephone 76245004. ^
I ' 231
WANTED TO RENT ON OR 
before June 1, 3 bedroom house. 
Telephone 763-2887. 236
21. Property for Sale
21.
2 bednxnn btmgalow on Barlee Hoad, Oil furnace, dbubl# 
windows, utility! room with tub, kitchen fan, patio and car­
port. In immaculate condition. $13,900 with $4,200 cash and 
the balance at $87 per modth including interest at 7%. 
Exclusive.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ItO fS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson __2-3811 ! P. Mbubray  _____ 3-3028
C. Shirreff .^ . . - - 1  2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
FAMILY BUSINESS
: Combined variety and con­
fectionery store. Located 
oh No. 97. Price includes 
stores, living accommo­
dation and large two 
storey warehouse. Can be 
bought with or without
' stock. Try your offer. 
Good potential. Price 
$27,950. MLS. ! !
H.
LAKESHORE
1609 square feet lakeshore 
home. Large living area. 
Modern three bedrooms. 
72 feet sandy beach with 
lovely view. Rumpus 
room, wharf, patio. Dom­
estic water. All for only 
$27,500. Ask to view. Excl.
REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S v
543 BERNARD AVENUE , ; PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
R utland
This Rutland home is now completed and ready for occu­
pancy, Two bedrooms, carpeted living room, Crestwood 
kitchen. Fim basement, gas heating. This attractive home 
IS on a quiet street, within walking distance of schools, 
churches and shopping. Frank Couves, 2-4721 or office at 
5-5111. MLS.
WILL MAKE 1 7  CITY LOTS!
This Glenmore acreage is a good investment! We have 
estimate for completing this subdivision. Check into the 
prospects here. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or office at 5-5111 
Full price $32,500. MLS. ' ■ ’
COMFORTABLE older 3 bedroom home, at a price you 
can afford. Situated on a large well landscaped lot Gar­
age and extra building for storage. Only $9,850 full price. 
Call today for details. Grant Davis 2-7537. MLS.
REDUCED TO $6,900.00, 2.56 acres in the Glenmore area. 
Gently sloping land with some trees. Domestic water and 
power available. Phone Vern Slater at 3-2785 for full 
details. MLS.
OWNER ILL, MUST SELL. Immaculate retirement 2 
bedroom home. Large utility room with washer and dryer 
included. Lovely landscaped lot. Auto heat. Garage Full 
price only $13,500, clear title. To see this, call Olive Ross 
at 2-3556; EXCLUSIVE.
CLOSE IN l o c a t i o n  — BUCKLAND AVENUE. Fine 8 
room, 2 storey duplex. Everything separate. Walk to wall
broadloom. Double garage. Beautifully landscaped lot with 
lovely shade trees. Perfect spot to retire. To view this 
lovely duplex, call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS."
LET THE OWNER PAY THE TAXES. How would you like 
to own % acre view lot Casa Loma area, and have the 
vendor pay your taxes on the 50’ of sahdy beach that goes 
with the property. For full particulars, call Howard 
Bearisto at 2-4919. MLS.
OWNER OF THIS FOUR BEDROOM Lakeshore home 
wants immediate action, so if you are looking for an 
executive home on 91 feet bf beach, we suggest you inves­
tigate this opportunity. The view is terrific, and home is 
well planned for the ffimily. Plenty of room, on the spa­
cious lawn for any occasion, Terms are available to the 
qualified purchaser. For particulars, phone Bert Pierson 
nt 2-4919. MLS.
LARGE 3 bedroom home, close to the lake. Lot size 110 
X 157. Beautiful park like setting in quiet neighborhood. 
Full price $29,900.00. Phone John Rempel at 762-0419. or 
-  2-4919,■MLS.-‘   V- .V’
BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME. First time 
offered. 2,000 sq. ft. of gracious living. 4 bedrooms. Den. 
20 foot living room. Recreation room. Auto heat; Large 
100 X 240 ft. lot. 2tii blocks fropi downtown. Landscaped. 
Truly a lovely home. For more details, call M. 0 . Dick 
at5-6477, or Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
, IDEALLY LOCA’TBD. 3.7 acres of land, excellent for 
subdivision purpo.ses. Situated in the mission area. Call 
for fuU details, C. H. Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
J m o w N A  m u Y  u a  762-t9i9
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
- NEW HOME ON ’/j-ACRE
Country, home, just off Highiyay 97, with over 1200 sq. ft. 
of living space, Large kitchen with walnut cupboards and 
built-in stove and oven, wall-to-wall carpet in living room, 
two largo bedrooms plus a third which could be used for 
0 laundry room or don. Four-piece coloured bath. Auto­
matic oil heat, carport, etc. Full basement has space for 
a bedroom and rumpus room, with roughdd-in plumbing 
for a second bathroom. Full price $24,700. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 106 RUTLAND RD; RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 ' Al Horning 762-4(178
Steve Madarash 76.V69.38 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
C h a teau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac* 
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana* 
gqn and B.C. Interior. S.ip 
arste truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located,
T elep h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
\ OPEN
CUNNINGHAM ROAD — RUTt.AND 
SUNDAY, MAY 5 -  2 - 4:30 P.M.
21. Property for Sale
T 5 3 7  MOUNTAIN AVENUE
21. Property for SaM
See this excellent family home in Glenmore which pro­
vides a large living area for a growing famUy. Three 
bedrooms on the main floor and one on the lower floor 
10’ X 14’. A 15’ X 21’ living room with open brick fireplace 
and oak floors adjoins the large dining room, horseshoe 
styled kitchen with nook. Excellently designed. Four piece 
vanity bathroom. The lower floor includes washroom with 
shower, kitchen, off enormous rumpus room. Grounds are 
landscaped with playhouse, patio and: cement fish pond, 
quality built, view .location. Asking price $25,950.00 with 
$7,750.00 down.
OWNER HOME 2 TO 5 P.M.
&
■ , !E S T A B L I S H E D . ; i 9 p 2 !: 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm ; 
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
• EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe —  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
BiU SuUivan “ . . .  762-2502 Carl Briese — . . .  763-2257
Darrel Tarves ..  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
OKANAGAN REAL’TY LTD. • OKANAGAN REAL’TY LTD
B.
LOVELY 3  BR HOME
Just outside City limits; only 8 montiis old; bright 
kitchen with nice eating area; WW carpet in.LR; 
nice sized BRs; 3 pc vanity bath; gas furnace; 220 
wiring; screens on aU windows; fuU basement; car­
port; and on extra big lot; price .for quick sale only 
$19,200. CaU Uoyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. 
MLS.
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
WeU located Coin Laundry, doing a good business; 
ideal for family operation. FuU line of equipment 
including washers, dryers, dry cleaner, etc. Phone 
Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
Well located land, close to City Umits; phone us for 
particulars. George SUvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. 
MLS. ■
% acre Lots with a view; aU utiUties imderground; 
on paved road; phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. 
MLS.
. !'■ WE TRADE HOMES " 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 5-5155 
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FLORIST BUSINESS IN PENTICTON - '  Full line of 
equipment, stock and fixtures. ExceUent lease terms. 
Flourishing business. F u ll price $6,000 with % cash 
considered or wiU rent with option. MLS.
SUPERMARKET —- located on highway No. 97 Just out 
of Kelowna. New store building, aniple parking, 3 bed­
room home with full basement. Would make fine family 
business., FiiU price $97,500 with $25,000 down, terms.
; MLS. ' .
GARAGE — In Westbank on Highway No. 97. Complete 
equipment Inventory, exceUent franchises. One of the 
finest of its type in the'Interior. FuU price. Including 
stock $70,000 with terms. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 762-4400
B. Jurome 765-5677; P. Plorron 7^-53M; B. Fleck 763-2230 
E, Waldron 2-4567; D. Pritchard 768-5550 ,
REVENUE PROPERTY
Excellent rooming house right dowhtown. Consists of 8 
good rental suites, plus large 4 room suite for the owner. 
Showing good returns on Investment. Commercial iiossi- 
billty in the very near future! FUll asking price is only 
$42,000.00 with some terms. Exclusive Agents.
GOOD BUILDING LOT
Nice level lot in the City close to Shops Capri, Serviced 
with power, water and telephone. Located in nice quiet 
district. Full price just $4,200.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Rubs WlnfleW 76M620 BUI Poelzer   762-3319
Doon Winfield 762A608 Norm Y a e g e r 762-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-1474
Where else can you buy a brand new house, four bedroomi, 
broadloom in living room, dining room and master bedroom. 
Spacious kitchen. Utility and storage rooms. Electric heat. 
Individual tiierrnqstats. Fireplace with heatilator. Urgt 
picture window. Quiet surroundings near creek. All for only 
$10 per sq. ft. plus lot. Follow Blael^
M pnck!!uiefflo Kinm^^
OWTSER IN A IT E N D A N C E  
PH O K E ‘763-2164 rO R  PREVIOUS SHOW ING
» 1
ENGINEERED HOMES
WILL BUILb A NEW HOME FOR YOU
and accept a boat or J/ -̂ton truck as down payment.
For appointment to view Engineered Award-Winning 
Designed Show Homes Contact —
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
D evelopm en t
88 acres o f , developm^mt 
property in Okanagan Mis-1 
sion. Some tremendous view ' 
acres. See this MLS listing 
today. ONLY $78,000.00.
') ;
Just listed, 1,175 sq.’ ft. each J 
side. 3 bedrooms, full baSe- 3 
ment. WaU to wall carpet in • 
living room. Cement dri#e-! 




2650 Pandosy St. * 
Phone 762-0437 i
Peter Allen  ........   763-2328'
Ken Chapman  762-3753
Sheila Davison 764-49091 
Bob Lennie — 764-4286
€
L akeview
5 acres of choice develop^ 
ment property. Terrific view.' 
Exclusive. ■ /! ■ '!
D evelopm ent S ite  
H arvey A v e n u e /
Large choice site, 144’ x i26' 
on Harvey Ave., with two 
homes located on property! 
in excellent condition. Ideal 
for apartment site or com! 
mercial development. Terms,; 
MLS.
l a k e l a n d ’
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, ;■ 
763-4343 !
BUI Hunter 764-4847!
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0924
T
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
SOUTHGATE 
N ear The Lake
Excellent family home in a  
very desirable location, just
2 blocks to school. There are
3 bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace and dining room all 
with oak floors. Kitchen is' 
large and well planned a 
has eating area. There is 
4th bedroom in the basemen 
Grounds are nicely land-l 
scaped arid are weU treed.' 
Good value here for $24.90fl( 
on terms, 6% mortgage. Pay­
ments $98.17 incl. taxes. Call 
G. GIBBS --- 762-0222 eves. |
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard 762-5038
$4,878.00 DOWN — IF YOH CAN 
qualify for the Government 1 
Grant,: save $1,000.00. Located 
in Glenmore with a view of the I 
Golf Course: brand new NHA 
3BR burigalow; LR 12x22; brlckl 
fireplace; ensulte off master I 
BR; kitchen 13x17 custom built, I 
ash cupboards; double a lu V I  
num windows throughout; p ^ I  
session June 1. Full price $21,-1 
178.00, To view, telephone Eiijie I 
Zeron 762-5232 ev., or dtjy- 
time 762-5544, Exclusive. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 2321
FOR SALE BY OWNER • , 
Casa Loma view home, fuljy 
landscaped, wrap around patio, I 
carport, double cemented driuei I 
way. Four bedrooms (2 up arid 
2 down), den, wall to wall car-1 
petlng in living room, dinlrig 
room and master bedroom,! 
bright kitchen with buIMn 
range and oven, completfcdl 
rumpus room with fireplace on I 
lower level. Priced at $32;Q«G.I 
Enjoy city living in courithrl 
beauty, No agents please. Tele­
phone 762-4529. 2321
MOTHER’S DREAM! MAKE! it 
come true today. 3 bedroomi 
Imiriaculate home, bordcringJ|nl 
the creek, with unobstruciPal 
view of Okanagan Lake. Spac-l 
ious living room with fireplaoe,! 
den and utility room. I-ots ;of| 
privacy. To view call Cuff I 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., 763-2k46| 
or evenings, call Al Pcdersbnj 
764-4746 or Ei‘lc Sherlock 784-1 
4731. Exclusive. ^Slj
PRIVATE SALE -  CLEARl 
title. Largo nice lake viBwl 
property is for sale with pn| 
older house containing 4 Ix 
rooms, living room, kitchen,! 
bath, sun ixtrch and fulljba(|e-l 
ment. Large garden with-iruiti 
trees. Large lawn with shaHel 
trees. Paved road going by wlthl 
nice sandy beach of Okanagnnl 




VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIeIw I 
Heights, 1,405 sq. ft. with thl 
bedrooms upstairs and I 
dowhstairs, double fireplaoel 
wall to wail in living room aiid| 
master bedroom with adjoining 
powder room. Completed rticl 
room, kitehonette downstairs/ 
double plumbing, double garage,! 
$109 monthly with 6V4';!* NHAI 
morlgnge. Telephone 76.3-3092.1 
226, 231, 232
BEAUfTFUiri^EW 3 DEI 
rrHjm home. Youngstown kit 
Chen, built for efficiency, Spic-I 
louH living room and dinl) 1 
area. Full basement. For m« 
particulars call Cliff Perry Il<al 
Eiitate Ltd., 763-2146 or evenings
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOf 
sale, earrmri, gas heating, 'fde 
phon# 76^0972.
■r:-yyy.
21> 21. Property h r  Sale
THEIR LATEST RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
IS IN THE VILLAGE OF RURAND> THREEX3)
O f t h e  GENTRAL BUSINESS SECTION.
Total project will be 105 acres to be progressively developed. The first stage 
consists of 42 residential lots and a school site. I t  is anticipated these lots will be 
availably about nud-May. All services will be underground and there will be 
paved streets and ornamental street lighting. This devcibpment will be the 
most modern and attractive residential area in the community. Terms will be
available these lots are offered for sale.
WATCH FOR OUR ANNOUNGEMENT
SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400 
225, 228, 231, 234, 237, 240
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, with 
large lot., Outside and kitchen 
renovated, next to school, 
church and ' stores, horthaid. 
Telephone 762-7719. 232
3 BEDROOM T R It LEVEL 
home, 1770 sq. ft. Comer of 
Holdbrook and Dougal in Rut­
land. Telephone 763-3378.
' -  T. 227,229,231
21. Property for Sale
LOTS-GOLF VIEW ESTATES, 
sdso Aberdeen Estates. Low 
down payment. Telephone 763- 
2257. “ 233
LOT FOR SALE WITH d T Y  
water. In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Price $2,700; Telephone 762-6715.
tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 YEARS 
old, located at 2725 Richter 
Street, $16,500. Please tele­
phone 762-8351. tf
TRADE OR SELL-2. ACRES 
in city with 4 bedroom Lome 
on sewer, water and gas. Tele­
phone 763-2664. v / 232
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Teleidione 763-3986.
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
22. Property Wanted
L iSrm G S WANTED! NOW IS 
the time to sell your property. 
List now. I am  short on good 
listings. Call Edmund Scholl of 
J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762- 
5030 or evenings. 762-0719. 232
29. Articles for
STUDIO LOUNGE CONVERTS 
to double l>ed, rocker, coffee 
table. and electric rangette. Ail 
articles in perfect condititm. 
For further particulars tele­
phone 766-2743, Winfield. 233
NEW CHESTERFIELD, chair, 
rocker, dresser,, chest of draw­
ers, treadle sewing machine, 
drapes, table and chairs, etc. 
Telephone 762-5598. 233
40” KENMORE RANGE IN 
good condition, 2 ovens, one 
large and one smaU, plus a griU 
on top of the stove. Telephone 
765-6868. . 233
KELOWNA DAILY 001TRIEB. FRI.. HAT S. IMS PAGE IS
29.
COMBINATION E L E C T R  I C  
range, good condition, $100. 
Telephone 762-8650. 232
BOY’S WOODEN WAGON IN 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
5393,“ ' “ Vv 231
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies.' Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No. 
2, Highw’ay 6, Vernon.
Th. F. S tf
McKLOUT LAWN Mo w e r  for 
.sale, good running order, $25. 
Telephone 762-3275. 231
30. Articles for Rent
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3047. ;v , • tf
24. Property for Rent
(Building and Fixtures Only)
-  6  SUITES TOP FLOOR -  5  
R anges, R e frig e ra to rs  an d  F ix tu res
bu ild ing  can  be re lo c a te d  fo r  a p p ro x im a te ly  $ 9 ,0 0 0
AT THE LOW PRICE OF
236
/  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
1200 SQ. IT . STORE GR OFFICE SPACE
Rcaspnable Rent —  Ample Parking —  Centrally 
located, ideal for a Beauty Salon, Retail business dr 
ground floor offices.
P hone  O kanagan  R ealty  Ltd. 7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
ONE 10-SPEED R A C I N G  
bicycle, only $49, $10 per mo. 
Sieg Motors, telephone 762-5203. 
RR 2, Harvey Ave., Kelowna.
232
FOR SALE —  CORRAL AND 
fence rails, any lengths, cut to 
order. Telephone 765-5712.
•"■:236
PIANO, UPRIGHT, LOVELY 
tone, tuned and‘ reconditioned, 
$275 or nearest offer. Telephone
762-2529.
NEAR NEW VIKING REFRIG- 
erator 10.5 cubic feet; 24 inch 
Viking range. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-4336. 234
FOR SALE—1 LAWN MOWER, 
f i r s t : class condition, $25.00. 
Telephone 762-0927. 233
24. Property for Rent
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
a n d  seed potatoes, Netted 
Gems, on the farm , H. Koetz, 
Black Mountain District, Gal­
lagher Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. ' tf
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
tf
FOR RENT — 5 ACRES OF 
tomato and vegetable land, 
close to town. Disc.and float and 
you are ready to plant. Well 
manured with cow manure 
every year. $40 per acre for 
season; Water included.. Tele­
phone 762-6694, • tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. .
t i
$ 1 1 ,5 0 0  FULL PRICE
SoUd built 3 bedroom home. Bright 13 x  24 living 
room, cabinet kitchen, 220 wiring. Utility room with 
(Laundry wash) tray. Should approve NHA loan 
with low . down payment or $6,200 down and take 
over 7% agreement at $60.00 monthly. MLS. Call 
George PhiUipson at the office or 762-7974 evenings.
Selling for health reasons, long established business, 
showing over $12,000 a year net profit. Sale consists 
of sound building, living quarters, all equipment. 
Can be purchased for as low down as $15,000 plus 
stock. MLS. Call Jack McIntyre at the office or 
762-3698 evenings.
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence • , = 762-3713
REALTORS
Dan Bulatovich 2-,3645 Lindsay Webster 2-0461
Gordon Fuiinell 2-0901 Al Bassingthwaighte 3-2413
VACANT — SPOTLESS 2 B.R. 
home, close in, just right for. 
retirement. LR/DR is open and 
bright. Kitchen is compact with 
door opening to sundeck. .7 
fruit trees and garage. $13,- 
500.00. To view telephone Mrs. 
0 . Worsfold of J . C. • Hoover 
Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or even­
ings 762-3895. (MLS). 231
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
suitable for small business or 
accountant’s office. Available 
May 1st. Telephone 762-0474 or 
evenings 762-2960. v tf
PART OF BUILDING SUIT 
able for service shops etc. High­
way 97 N. Telephone 765-5039.
■ tf
BRAND NEW THREE BED- 
room split level home in Mount 
Royal subdivision. Features 
fireplace, carport, wall to wall 
carpets and large patio. Only 
$4,500 down to one 7%% mort­
gage. Still time to choose your 
own colors and floor coverings. 
Telephone Jabs “ Construction, 
762-0969. 233
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space in new building. Location 
Lawrence Ave. Reasonable rent. 
Telephone 762-3919. 231
In
We have Just li.sted an 
exceptionally good side- 
by-side duplex on Belaire 
Ave. Large living rooms 
with king sized fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpet 
f throughout. Full basement 
With finished bedroom and 
rec. room on one Bide, For 
further details please 
phono Mrs. Jean Acres of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927. (HEW MLS,).
$ 3 ,3 0 0 .0 0
$2,500.00 DOWN PAYMENT ON 
a lovely small retirem ent home 
on Frances Ave.; large lot for 
gardening; close to bus and 
Southgate Shopping Centre. Full 
price only' $10,650, so telephone 
George Trimble 765-5155 or ev. 
762-0687 to view this exclusive 
listing. Okanagan Realty Ltd.
232
Oh thia attractively de­
signed new spacious 2 b.r, 
full baserncnt home, LR 
has w.w. carpet and there 
is a lovely view from pic­
ture window. Kitchen is 
pretty with dinette area 
and .a glass door opens to 
sundeck. F u ll price only 
$18,900. For details phone 
me Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3805, EXCL.
2 .1 8  ACRES
This is in an ideal location for some one who wants to 
keep 2 or 3 horses, Good 4 room bungolow with fulT base­
ment, Which has plumbing and a rec, room. Only 10 
minutes from downtown. Call Joe Slesingcr office; 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874, MLS,
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
TWO LOVELY LAKESHORE 
lots, short drive from city, all 
utilities available. Three lota in 
Lakeview Heights, 2 %-acre lots. 
Four large Ipts In Rutland, pos­
sible commercial zoning; Eight 
%-acres, 880 feet on Gleiimoro 
Road, Good investments, priced 
to sell, 762-3821., .   233
BY OWNER -  ST. ANDREW’S 
Drive, tliree bedroom home, 
tour piece vanity, fireplace, 
broadloom in living rpom and 
master bedroom, beautiful nsh 
cupboards in kitchen, large din 
ing area, lovely patio, 7%% 
NHA. For details phone 763-3800 
' ■ '■ tf
SECLUDED PINE COVERED 
til acre lot on Dunsmulr Road 
Attractive building site, close to 
town on paved road whcr 
there's room for the family to 
grow; Full price. $4,800. Tplo. 




Specializing now in selling 
quality topsoil.
:: Reasonable price.. 




V or 765-6345 Mon. - Frl.
235
GAS LAWN MOWERS FOR 
sale. Telephone 763-3348 after 
6:00 p.m. / 233
CHESTERFIELD FOR SALE 
’Telephone 763-3292 after ,6:30 
p.m. 233
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. White­
head’s New and Used, Riitland, 
765-5450. F , tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash , prices for complete 
estates or single Items; Phone 
us first at 762-5599, o .& J  New 
and Used Goods. 1332 BMis St.
' - ' r  :-*tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ! 
Any amount of used bricks, 4c- 
6c per brick depending on the 
quality. WiU pick up. Telephone 
765-6739. tf
WANTED — FENDERS FOR 
1935 Ford coupe. Apply No. 11, 
Regatta City Motel, evenings, 
Roger. ■■ 235
HEALTH DISC, 110 LB. BAR- 
beU set, $25.00, and football 
cleats, size 8, $7.00. Telephone 
762^)481. 232
COMPLETE BASS OUTFIT, 
Traynor bass amplifier and Hof- 
ner bass guitar. Both Uke new. 
Telephone 762-7985. 231
SIX CYLINDER 1957 FORD 
motor, for 1957 Ford Ranchero 
Telephone 767-2586, Peachland.
''235
I. Pets & Livestock
FIRST. IN THE WEST, regis­
tered Red Point Siamese Kit­
tens with or without papers. 
Male and female. Telei^one 
765-6244. 232
EIGHT YEAR OLD BLACK 
Welsh m are, weU - mannered, 
well trained, ideal for young 
adults or children, $350. Tele­
phone 765-6367. , 231
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
male Cocker Spaniel, good with 
children. Also a good home for 
9 month old male cat. Telephone 
763-3243. 231
FOR SALE — 4 EIGHT-WEEK 
old m ale pups a t $10.00 each; 
WiU be smaU dogs. Telephone 
763-3804. . ■ 232
FOR • SALE — PUREBRED 
Labrador dog. 8 months old. 
Good with children. Telephone 
763-3227. 233
FOR SALE: 2% YEAR OLD 
Arabian gelding, registerable, 
very reasonable, EngUto brok­
en. Telephone 765-6933. ; 233
TWO ALBINO BUDGIES — 2 
months old. Telephone 762-8118.
•■232 ■
FOR SALE — 3 MONTH OLD 
German Shepherd, male. Tele­
phone 5 p.m. 763-2587. 232
INSTANT CASH - -  HIGHEST 
prices for all utod goods. Tele­
phone 765-5483 or 763-2577. tf
GAS DEEP FRYER, 30 lb. to 
35! lb. capacity. Telephone 
763-3894. 235
BOY’S SMALL 2 WHEEL 
bicycle. Telephone 762-5393.
231
34. Help Wanted Male
THANK HER WITH THE BEST 
potted mum from Low and Mui 
Greenhouses, Hwy. 97N, Also, 
now avaUable hothouse toma­
toes, hothouse cucumbers, an­
nual bedding plants, aU varie­
ties and vegetable plants. Tele­
phone 762-4234, 235
; /  APPLIANCE AND TV SALESMAN ;
Experienced top notch appliance and TV salesman. 
• Preferably with some furniture experience. Must have 
successful sales hackgrbiipd in these lines. Only profes­
sionals with drive and initiative and interested in more 
than $10,000 per year need apply. Commission and 
fringe benefits. This is an excellent opportunity for the 
right man.




FOR SALE — BEDDING plants. 
aU varieties, vegetable and 
flower. Reasonable prices, Tele­
phone 768-5736 Westbank or see 
at Reese Road (4th St. North), 
Westbank. 231,. 233, 235,
.. .■ 237, 239, 241,243
25. Bus. Opportunities
Exclusive D ealersh ip
Beautiful, different and per­
manent colored manufactured 
stone for facing buildings, 
fireplaces, etc. Intbribr or ex­
terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
and texture of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade. 
Sound investment, for aggres­
sive dealer. Complete projects 
run about One third the price 
of natural stone. Bonafide en­




462 Yqrkton Avenue, .
Penticton, B.C.
Tel. 492-83(18 Or 492-4397.
231
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
andrtmndscaping--Service. Tele­
phone 7 6 5 « .  tf
CLEMATIS, b e g o n ia s , PER- 
ennials, rock plants. Highland 
Hills, Perennial Gardens, 1721 
Highland Drive North, Kelowna, 
762-2889. 232
CHOICE ROCKERY PLANTS 
and perennials, many, varieties. 
Mrs. Fazan, Hartman Road, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5295.
, , 232
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
T(5PS0IL FOR s a l e  —, TELE-
phone 765-6121. F. tf
234
NINE YEAR OLD AMERICAN 
saddle m are, 15 hands, $260. 
Telephone 764-4506. ; 231
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY 
2 male and 2 female, 3 white 
and 1 grey. Telephone 762-7511.
. , ; V  ■■̂232'.
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1962 MERCURY FOUR TON' 
single axle, 1952 D-4 caterpillar, 
$3,800 complete or will sell sep­
arately. Telephone 765-6662. tf
FOR SALE — ONE 35 MAS- 
sey - Ferguson Diesel tractor, 
like new. For further toforma- 
tioh telephone 762-0242. 234
42. Autos for Sale
34. Help Wanted Male
CAREER OPPOR’TUNITY — 
Young man 18-30 for extensive 
training programme, m ust be 
free to travel and have depend­
able transportation. Salary and 
company benefits. Apply 9:00 
-10:00 p.m. only. Telephone 
763-4318. 231
EXPERIENCED LICENCED 
Real Estate salesman wanted 
by new progressive Vernon of­
fice, Contact Goodwin-Burniston 
Realty, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 
542-0311. , ■ 231
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
t W ePART TIME SALESLADY RE' 
quiied from 12 till 5 p.m., five 
day week.’ Experience prefer­
red, but not essential. Minimum 
age 20. Apply Manager, Saan 
Store, Shops Capri.
35. Help Wanted,
BABY SITTER WANTED FOR 
2 children 6 and 4 years, 2:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 
Bankhead' school area. Will 
take children out. Telephone 
763-3168; * 232
WANTED — STENO - RECEP- 
tonist with experirace. Reply 
in writing to Box B-196, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
RELIABLE WOMAN required 
for part-time baby, sitting in ex­
change for free rooin and board. 
Telephone 762-5339. / 231
RELIABLE WOMAN required 
to baby-sit afternoons; Tele­
phone 762-5339. ; /  231
OFFICE CllRLS REQUIRED, 
please. Telephone 763-4021 for 
231 interview. 232
36. Help Wanted, Male or Feinale
; SILENT PARTNER
Required for Solid Business 
in city., Only $450.00 required. 
Return of $2,400.00 per year 
guaranteed.
Reply Box No, D-195 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
2.32
29. Articles for Sale
GOLO COINS
/5 of 5 countries, catalogue 
value $45.OO, plus free bonus 
19th century European silver 
crown for $35.00 
Silver dollars of Canada — 10 
different, 10 dates, (catalogue, 
$39.00), for $29,00.
C.O.D. Postpaid .' Satisfaction 
or money refunded. 
REGENCY COINS LTD. 
(Established 1954)
\Wl Rupert Ave., Winnipeg
235
COLLINSON REALTORS
invites yo u  to  in sp ec t
ENGINEEREDHOMES
on T ronson  D rive
Th(»o arc Design Award Winning Display 
built by Crestvlew Homes Ltd.
O Pt.N  2 ■ 6 P.M. DAILY.
l-,.\clusi\c Agents
, \ g o l I i n s o n
Mortgage and Inveatmcnla Ltd.
ElUi k Lawrence , / , 762-3713
REALTORS
   \  ” 1
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, rug 
In , living rooin, gns furnace, 
double plumbing, land.scaped. 
Ready for occupancy. Also new 
3 bedroom home. No agents. 
Telephone 765-6509, Homer Rd., 
Rutland:__ 232
THREE DEDROpM iTOME 
with or without furniluro, close 
to school and shoiiping centre. 
6% 'I NHA mortgage. Princmnls 
only, no agents pionsc. Tele­
phone 76.3-3387. 233
NEAr' ‘a HHOT, SOUTH END -- 
Attractlvc,'m>-'to-dntc retirement 
home, with beautifully land- 
scaiwd lot. low taxc.s, near 
shopping. For full Information 
telephone 763-3149. 236
't o r  s a l e  -!!. 4 BEDROOM 
home on 2,49 acre.s on Speers 
Road, East Kelowna, 'relophoiic 
762-6878 excem Friday and Sat­
urday. 2.14
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
l>asement home on nice view 
lotj gai heatrRBroKerrlenr titlPf 
No agents. Tclepluuic 7U2-6914.
tf
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
21 acres, 383 ft. deep, V.j mile, 
frontage Highway 97N, view 
property. Gas, power, water 
available. Close to rail ppur, 
$71,000, terms. No agents. Apply 
Box B-194, Tho Kelowna Dally 
C o u i d e r . _______ 227, 228, 231
ok a nXg a n  OPI’OR'TUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lakc- 
.shore liropcrty and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pnndn.sy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
llnhnn 762-0924. ___ 1̂ f
SMAI.L BUSINESS, STEADY 
Income, few hours |>er week to 
operate. Total price $2,500, $500 
to $1,000 down. Reply to Box 
B-188, Tlic Kolownn Daily Cour- 
*®''' _ _  224-226, 230-232
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
InveaUng in a sound buaineaa, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. tf
FOR RENT. -  COFFEE SHOP 
nn^ High wa.v*B7r  partially* •gvilp-
p f d ,  Re l i a bl i *  p e r s o n s  <ii ily.  T ele­
phone 765-68111, 232
CORNER l;O T , I ,  ACRE, 
lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mis-.
>iiou. Natural gns service. Ideal 
lovatlon fur diiplex T n in s . half pRuVKSsiuNAI
12” sq. Vinyl A.sbestos 
Tile  .........  each 25c
9” sq. Vinyl Asbestos Tile, 
self-adhesive __  each lOTic
4',!t” Plastic Tile (existing 
stock only* . . . . . . . .  each 5c
Blue, white and gold ceramic 





o w N tiir  mov7 n ( ] 3 ei joiS'ruic
sewingm achine, standing lamp, 
refrlgurntor, camp cot, single 
Hollywood bed. lx>y’s bike, 2 
tricycles, electric cook stove, 
90 wide mouth canning jars with 
kettle, record player, radio, 
melnl cabinet with sliding 
doors, gas lawn inower and 
many extras, electric: ran 
Telephone 763-324.1.
Business activity is more than we can handle, because 
we have:— / '
; L 'The Best Location in , Tow n   . , ., : : , i ,
* 2. A Brand New Modern Office
3. An Attractive Display Window
4. An Efficient Administration Staff.
Therefore:— We need qualified salesmen or salesladies 
to whom we will pay the highest bon'us; in the business, 
after qualification,
PLEASE CONTACT C. D. PERRY AT 3-2146 
OR 2-7358 OR WRITE TO
CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATE LTD.
s  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 




C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd,
1967 REBEL SST ■ CONVERT- 
ible, 290 V8,. standard trans­
mission, ra r 'o . Original miles, 
14,000, $1,000 below new cost. 
Financing can be arranged 
with small down payment or 
small ■ trade considered. Tele­
phone Winfield, 766-2173. tf
1967 FAIRLANE GTA, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, bucket seats, vinyl 
roof, automatic, 390 cu. in., 7. 
wide oval white wall tires. 'WiU 
take older car as trade. Can 
be seen at Pandosy Trailer 
Court. Telephone 762-0192.
236 ;■
FOR SALE — 1964 CHEVRO­
LET, long yheel, base pickup. 
.Standard ^-speed transmission, 
6 cylinder motor, in very good 
condition. Also, , home-made 
camper. Can be seen at 1538 
Richmond St. 233
538 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
232
1966 FAIRLANE, GTA, 390, 335 
horse, posj-traction, metallic 
green, with black interior, b\ic- 
ket seats, p.s., p.b., trailer 
hitch, 30,000 miles. Telephone 
762-5359 after 5:00 p.m. , , 232
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Feinale
MASSEUR AND , MASSEUSE 
with B.C. licence wanted im­
mediately. Telephone 763-3516.
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and ren.sonnbly done. Free csli 
“  ' ' ■■'i!5-d777.
*K«>
231
ra:.h. Tclephonr 764-4751. tf
ONE OF ’n iE  NICEST LOTS 
in tha city, fully aerviced, 
paved. Adjacent to 2024 St. 
lAndrew’a Drive Full price $6,-
'THREE nW)R()dM FAMILY 
home. 18,000 oath to 
!NHA m ortgaie. Teteptmne 763- 
1463, 4f
RIDING LAWN MOWER. TECO 
I Vikingi, 24” I'lil, 3'ti h,|i.
ffi't ojiciatiiig I'liiidltldn. Pi'lce 
new Owner, iimvinK to
U|i|irtrnent. wIIIm 'II fur $tltl,95, 
“ t.Mltt I.ukeMhore Ituiiii,-leleiihoin'
26. M o r t g a g e s ,  »•'>
*  * — :-OI.DER WALNUT DINING
MORTGAGE I I'u,,Ml lable and 4 rhaii s, $95.
Wf buy, sell n,.d Carved walnut i hlna rnbinctConsuliitiita 
arrange inoitgaRcs and Agree- 
menti in all araaa. Conventional 
rales, flexible Icrma, CoUmson 
Mortgage and Inveitments Ltd 
T4nTw r’Tf’-‘iai!tr’atHd*rt«wrfnc»:"̂  




rO D R IF .R  CLA SSIFIED
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
Be your OWN BOSS, with NO 
iNVESnviENT. Proven SALES 
PLAN .shows yon how to sell 
ROOFING, BLACKTOP SEAl^ 
ERS and other INDUSTRIAL 
MAINTENANCE Producta to 
(llOMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS, 
spending maximum of 3 nights 
per week on road. No deliveries 
or culiectiunM.. You,Roll material 
only and are' not involved in 
application of anrne. Write our 
64 year old firm 'iDDAY, for de 
tails. Con sol Ida ted • Paint A 
Varnish i Canada i Ltd., P.O. 
Box .19, Ro.srmont, Montreal, 
Quebec — Attention D. P. 
Deit/, Pre.Mdcni. , \  2.12
38. Employ. Wanted
1966 SIMCA SEDAN — ONE, 
owner, excellent condition, A 
fine .second car for, a fa'mil.v, 35 
to 40 miles to the gallon. Ail of- 
fcr.s con.sidercd. Telephone v62- 
.1047. ' , , . 231
1966 CHEVY II 4-DOOR Sedan,
V-8. stnndnrd transmission. Best 
offer oi' will take older car oh 
trhdo. Telephone 763-2081 after 
5:00 )).m. 232’
i058~p"bNTIAC SPORT” cOUPE' 
reconditioned motor, standard 
tran.'vinlsslon, good tires. Tele­
phone 762-.1521 after 5:30 p.m.
233
1955 C h e v r o l e t ,  v-b A u r b “
rnatlc, good condition. For in­
formation telephone 762-8409 
after 5;00 p.m. 236
mates. Telephone 765-' , if
HANDYMEN -  ODD JOBS, 
house painting,. Interior design, 
free c.slimntcs given. Telephone 
763-3610 between 9 hnd 5 p.m.
i N 'rEitiOR A N D ni:iX TlH lO R 
painting and repair, reosonubie 
rutuH, satlHfactinn gunruntced. 
'relephono 762-8641. tf
1965 GALAXY 500, DARK bulo, 
2 door hardtop,' 390 motor, p.s., 
p.b., 27,000 miles. Go(k1 con­
dition. Cash only. Telephone 762- 
4322.     ^ 2 3 2
SAC’niFICE: OWNER MOVING 
to U.S.A. *" 1965 Mustang, ex­
cellent condition, financing 
available. Telephono 762-7888.
tf
j lisfA B LIsilK I); WA T K  I NR 
1 route available, full or part 
time. Earn S3 |>cr hour and up.
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years/ accounting experience 
seeks employment in Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
PLUMBER A PPR EN TfcE , ,'i 
years cx|)erlcncc, looking for 
iw.'iiiloh! dr kiiy dthor typts of 
work. 762-22L5. 232
HAN.R THE Ha ’n I)Ym“an” wTlY,
4088.  ̂  ______________ 236
i i A nrbR  EKSER, "  1 ‘l-EAHANT 
appearance, 5 yeant exix*rience, 
for 3 «»r 4 days a week. 76.1- 
40?7. ' 232
40. Pets & Livestock
763-4.145 after 5 p.m 231
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
a re a  Bchnelder
gan Company. Telephona 195-
5486. . . . . If
VIKING (DMBINATION RE-
f r i K c r n t o r - f r e e z e r ,  d n i v  2 y c a i s
istinbutor 
mgs I.
(evenings or morn- 
236
WANTED -  rU U - OR PART 
time dealeri with Fuller B niih
Co. Abrn-e average eamlngs. 
Apply In wrttlng to Mr, D, Rer-n iR E E  BKDRDOM HOME ON ASPARAGUS FOR S.M.if2n. A old; Findlay gas lanRo, 4 burn 
Cheriv Cics. E»M. Telc(ihiine :it>, Toiuain plant* now av.ail- ci, g|«'‘- oven, as new. Tele’ gent, .14(Hi.?fi Ri,,. Vernon. Tele 
762-3935. F, S. It'al>ie. Tclcphona 76241268, 23.1 phmit 762-8246. 2.12‘|4ione 542-2942, 232
WESTMIGHLAND W H I T E  
terrier and Dachahund pupplea,
road Kennel*, Reip iterei^^
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. Tbur, F „  S. tf
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTKR- 
ed Quarter horse "RUN FTHT?’.” 
- fhamplon 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver Inlernalional. Telephone 
5^-6123, Bob Sicleilt, Luinby.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, good con­
dition $1.1(1.00. And 1957 Renault, 
good condition, $250.00. Cnn'be 
seen nt Mohawk, 1505 Hai'vey 
Avenue. 235
i05ir“ bODGE~TW O lioOR, 
hardtop, 319 automatic, new 
pnlnt, excellent condition, Telo- 
l>hono 703-3026, 972 Laurler Ave.
, . ........  233
1953 METEOR, AUTOMATIC 
trunHmisslon, excellent engine, 
V-H, g(sKl llre.H. What offers?
m.
Ti....
a f t e r
11)65 MU.STANG, 6 CYLINDER, 
automatic transmlsiion, radio, 
white wall tire*, $1.900.()0, Tele, 
(dione 7fl.V(W4L ^  232
196 r c b R  VAI irMflNZA~"llA RI) 
top, auioipatlc transmliKlon,
 ̂ I
5 Sthiiar motor. gwKi con- 
kin. IWephonc 763-3157 afl^r 
‘ p.m. ” 22
1060 FRONTENAC, 2 DC>0R. 8 
TyliiKiwiitimliirds"Twll<n"'8i09's 
nearoal ofiar. T«Iej4idn« 762- 




■ ■ ' I . I f  ■ELim N A  DAILT n L , T l A T  S, IMS J -
"J.< ■ '
42y Autos
1962 CHEVY H — BADIO. 
staodaifi > Econ­
omy four cylinder./W ell k ^ ,  
top condition. What offers? Tele­
phone 765-5542. 232
1950 CHEVROLET, NEW tires, 
stick shift, tachometer, 6 cyl­
inder, excdlent running con­
dition. Telephone 764-4663 after
'■5;p.mv'.’“ ..'; 231
44 . Tracks & Trailers
1953 CHEV. % TON, GOOD 
cooditico. May' be seed at Sun­
shine Service Station. Telephone 
762-8710. 233
1967 FORD Vi TON, 9,000 miles, 
HJp., 4 speed, Ihooited slip RJB., 
352, V.^, long box.; Telephone 
W- Sloan a t 7624142. 234
1955 CHRYSLER — MECHAN- 
icidly sound, open to  offers. 
Telephone after 6 p .m . 762-6125.
TRUCK FOR SALE — 1959 
International ^  ton, good run­
ning Condition. Telephone 763- 
3676 ;̂ /V " \235'
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
pick-up, 1957 Oldsmobile ih very 
good condition. Telephraie 762- 
2355 after 5 p.m. - 233
LUXURIOUS SPORTY 1963 
convertible, loaded,/ like new 
For more information, telephone 
: 7624858 after 5:00 p.mw 232
1966 PARISIENNE, 4 DOOR. 
: hardtop, p.b., p.s., radio, $2,000. 
Will consider older car. Tele­
phone 766-2211. 232
1966 VALIANT, HARDTpP. 
big she, one ovmw, radio, 2900 
mUes, excellent condition, $2,- 
: Telephone 763-3098. 232
WILL SELL OR TRADE — 1961 
Morris Mini Minor for boat and 
trailer. Telephone 765-6239.
234
1964 VW CUSTOM SEDAN C.S., 
immaculate, one owner, radio. 
Telephone 762-5430. 235
1966 BUICK WILDCAT 4-DOOR 
hardtop. Good condition. Tele­
phone 762-4257. 232
1953 G.M.C. PANEL. $225.00. 
Telephone. 765-6780. • 232
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1967 15-FT. CITATION TRAVEL 
trailer. Propane refrigerator 
and stove, double propane 
tanks, will sleep 6. Used very 
little and in new condition. $1,750 
or offers. Telephone 762^2958. /
232
SPECIAL VALUE-PACKED SALE ENDS SATURDAY
Hia w a t h a  m o b il e  h o m e
P ark Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412.
F ,S ,M ,t f
1967 DETROITER 2 BEDROOM 
mobile home, 12x56, and 8x20 
portable insulated porch. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-8353. 233
42A. Motorcycles
n e w  7x13 t r a i l e r  WITH 
sink, range and refrigerator. 
Sleeps 6. Propane, electric. $1,- 
850.00. Telephone Oceola Realty 
762-0437. ‘ 227,229,231
’65 HONDA 300 C.C. GOOD 
running order. Full price only 
$395, $20 per month. Sieg Mo­
tors, R.R. 2, Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5203. 232
650 CC, 1966 KAWASAKI, E x­
cellent condition. Asking price 
$1,000, no triflers please. Tele­
phone 762-6566. ' 233
1966 HONDA S90CC, LIKE new, 
$200.00. Mr. Harold Senn, 330 
Belgo Road, Rutland. Telephone 
765-6973. 238
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
10x43 FURNISHED 1 BED- 
rbom trailer, expando living 
room and porch. No. 1, Hia­
watha Trailer Park. 236
40’x8’ HOUSETRAILER, FUR- 
nishcd, IV i bedrooms. Tele­
phone 765-5097 or 763-2530.
/" .'234 m W a
SMALL CAMPER FOR SALE, 
$175. Telephone 762-8436 after 
6:00 p.m. 233
17 FT. CITA'nON TRAILER, 
like new. Apply 1338 Ethel St.
■/“ ■"■:“ ;-■/ 232
46. Boats, Access^
K elow na M o to rs
IS YOUR RACING 
HEADQUARTERS
Agents for Cobra Racing / 
Products and Cloodyear Track- 
Tested Wide Tread Tires.
Call us a t 762-3010 or drop in at 
’■ 1630 Water St.
K elow na M o to rs  Ltd.
‘ M. W, F  243
15’6” ‘ GLASSCRAFT . COM­
PLETE with 4 piece conver­
tible tops, 33 h.p.- Johnson elec­
tric and 6 H .P. Johnson mo­
tors, tilt tra iler and accessories. 
:l ,900.00. No. 207 - 1779 Pan­
dosy Street. 232
15 H.P. EVINRUDE OUT­
BOARD Motor, forward' and re­
verse gear. In good running 
order. $175, $20 per month. Sieg 
Motors,: R.R. 2, Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-5203. 232
44. Trucks & Trailers
’66 SPARTAN OUTBOARD Mb- j 
tor, 5 H.P., 4 cycle, air-cooled. 
Full price $99, $10 per month. 
Sieg Motors, R.R. 2, Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
5203. :■.,■/// 2321
FOR SALE—1963 CHEVROLET 
Vt ton, long wheel base, wide 
box, 4-speed transmission, 292 
motor, truck rear wheels with 
split rim s, rear bumper, heavy 
duty springs and shocks, $1,150. 
See at Lot 20, Coral Beach or 
telephone 766-2983 Winfield 
evenings. 232
1963 DODGE 2-TON, STAKE 
box, rebuilt engine, 3,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Price $1,- 
700. 940 Lawrence Ave., or tele 
phone 763-4077. 232
1960 MERCURY % TON V8 
automatic, top shape, $895 
Would consider small trade 
Telephone 762-8731 or 762-0190
233
1963 CHEVROLET ^  TONi V-8, 
cpstom cab; radio, windshield 
washers, long wheel base, tow 
ing bumper, in excellent condl 
tion, $1,395. Telephone 765-6367.
231
Home barber sel: 12-pce. 
set with professional elec­
tric clipper th a t stays sharp!
! Complete w ith instruction 
booklet. Sale, each 10.99
. y  Use your PBA to bud­
get the  cost of these 
purchases over several 
months. It's  the con­
venient way to  shop.
Acrylic shells: New bright 
colours for all your sum­
mer wear. Novelty knit 
patterns. M achine wash- 
able/dryable. S.M .L
Sale, each 3.99
Sleeveless shirts: Perma- 
press shirts in a variety of 
colours. Plains and pat­
terns. S.M.L; and Oversize.
Sale, each 1;39
Nylon slip: Lavished with 
lace a t hem and bust. 
Short and average lengt^^c. 
W hite, jade, sunburst. 34- 
40. Sale, each 3.v9
Forlrel/cotton slip: Embroi­
dered bust and hem, ad­
justable straps. S.M .L
^ l e ,  each 2.99
Acrylic tops: In assorted 
styles and colours. S.M.L 
/:'/:Sde>/eacih. 2.39 *
Boys* 2-3x T-shirt: Short 
sleeve, placket collar shirts. 
Stripes or plains.
Sale, 2 /2 .9 9  
Boys* 4-6x novdty T-shirts:
Placket or mock turtle. 
Stripes or checks.
Sale, 2 /2 .9 9  
Girls* & boys' 2-3x slims:
Print and plain cotton for 
girls; plain for boys. “ /
Sale, each 1.59
Girls* terylene blouses: In
three styles embracing to­
day's romantic look for 
youngsters with lace trim  
and fancy sleeves.
Sizes 7-14. Sialei each 1.99  
Sizes 4-6x. Sale, each 1.99
Girls* T-shirt: Perma-press 
cotton knit with mock 
turtle neck and short 




3 H.P. HIAWATHA OUTBOARD 
Motor. Full price only $49, $10 
per month. Sieg Motors. R.R. 2, 
Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-5203. 232!
FOR SALE—1 BOAT TRAILER 
—will take up to 1500 lb. boat. 
Apply at 379 Burne Avenue, off 
of Abbott Street. 2351
j
i
14 FT. PLYWOOD FIBRE- 
glass boat with cabin, 20 h.p. 
Mercury outboard, $300. Tele­
phone 764-4939. 233 j
48. Auction Sales 'T
FOR SALE -  WELL BUILT 
utility trailer. Telephone 763-
2247. 232
SPECIALS AT THE DOME, 
Saturday, May 4, 7:30 p.m. — 
7-pieqe , dining suite, round 
table, 3 sectional chesterfield, 
easy chairs, settees, , stiidio 
lounge and chair, Ashley heater, 
rototiller, combination washer 
and dryer in new condition, 
wringer washers, gas and elec­
tric, 30" ranges, table saw, and 
many other articles. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. 2311
1954 LANDROVER, W I T  H 
camper, pick-up box, 4-wheel 
drive. Telephone 764-4850. 233
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. ti
48. Auction Sales
Philishaye 3-head speed- 
flfix; Adjustable blades, 
suitable for light to  me­
dium beards. Lift ou t top  
for cleaning, n o  and 220  
voltage for domestic and
overseas u se . , ■ ■
Sale, each 26 ,89
Baycrest  ra d io /p h o n o  
itereo: Attractive cabinet 
with a reputation for good 
tone, excellent perform­
ance. 9 tube A M /FM /AFC 
multiplex; 4  speakers. 
Trade-in. Sale, each $189
Colonial 5 -p ee . dinette 
suite: Ideal for small din­
ing and kitchen areas. 40"  
round table with 11" leaf 




Informal table settings In 
homefurnishing colours to 
match your home decor In 
8 patterns! Dishwasher and 
detergent save. Sale, 20- 
pce. set 10.99. 53-pce. set , 
29.99 .
All chrome kitchen set:
Gleaming chrome beautifys 
your kitchen. Tarnish and 
rust proof. Sale, each: 
Step-on Sani-Queen 10.99  




G arag e  E quipm ent an d  Shop Tools
2 Shop Compreasors; 4 H.D. Viaes; Acetylene Ouflt c/w  
Cartj Bench Grinder — Blow Torch; %" Drive Socket Sot 
%" to 2"; Impact Wrench; Storrett Mlc. Set 4"; Torque 
Wrenches; Timing Light, Sioux H.D. Vt" Drill; Block and 
Decker Sander; Bits; Automatic Battery Charger, 6 and 12 
Volt; Pullman Vacuum Cleaner: Allen Generator Tester; 
Auto Light Scope; Large Tup and Dio Set; 2 Floor Jacks,
4 ton, l ‘,ti ton; Pullers; Wheel Balancer; 60 Amp. Electric 
Welder; Sun New Pin Hole Grinder; Hyd. Bumper Jack; 
■riro Changers; Sioux Valve Set Grinder; Snap-on Wheel 
Alignment Sot; Hien-Werner Transmission Jack; Webster 
Paint Outfit; Chain Block; Come-a-Long; Grease Dis­
pensers; Armature Lathe; Airlift Jack; Rivet Machine; 
IVactionizcr; Spark Plug Cleaner; Tires; Tubes; Scope, 
etc.
1957  CMC Fuel Truck
3 I on c/w  Tank.s, Metre and Hoses
1958  F o rd '/2 Ton -  Camper
 Sleeps 4, romplclc.
F u rn itu re
- L t t t  Model Cold Spot F r id g e r  M oC laR y-Fridg«r«-V iklni*^^^
Gas Stove; Bedroom Suite: Chrome Set; Combination 
Record Player; Garden Tools: Portable Sewing Machine; 
Chest of Drawers; Rugs: Step 
Miscellaneous Household Goods.
Office Equipment
Desk; AUen Cash Register; Paymaster Cheque Writerj 
DlcUphone; FUlng Cabinet; Oiair; StooU, etc.
Hwv. ‘)7 - - Behind Arena Motors 
’ Phone 762-274(5 
ON VIEW NOW 331
Men's Beach Towels
A real bargain in men’s long sleeved, brand name 
sport.shirts, Regular and styled collars., Assorted 
patterns and colours, . 0  f l O
Sizes S.M.L. & XL. A . 0 7
Generous size towels in stripes or attractive 
children’s prints. Sale, each I*
Chaisette Pad
Young Men's For outdoor lounge chair, Soft foam filled pad'— tufted, covered with attractive L  A Q
Sale, each 0 .H 7
Long sleeves, multi and block checks, stripes and 
prints. In regular and button down collars. n  Q Q  
S.M.L. ' "  A r i l  ■
Men's Dress Shirts
Made from super line,combed cotton. Sanforized and 
completely washable. Long sleeves —- white only.
Broken size range. TOO
Limited quantity —  shop early. I * 7 7
Teen M en's Mod Boots
Ekccpllonal value. Black leather uppers, 0  0 0
tapered toe, Ncolite sole and heel. Pair v « 7 7  Assortment of girls’ one and two piece
bathing suits. Sizes 7-14.
These lightweight casuals are ideal for gardening T W O 'S p e e C l  O S t e r i Z e f  
walking. Foam soles, leather and pigskin up- faster, more even chipping,
floral cotton.
Patio Chair Pads
For aluminum chairs of 1” solid foam rubber, covered 
in screen printed floral cotton —  reversing to solid 
color /plastic 18" \  36". Q 9 0
Assorted colors. Sale, each v ® A 7
G ir ls '7-14 Hopsack Slims
An assortment of solid colors with printed belt. A  A Q  
Relish, Thunder Blue and Chili. 7-14, X # 7 7
Girls' 7-14 Swimwear
Teen Canvas
"Turn on" with “Charley Boots". Canvas hi-cuts with 
ripple soles, fully washable, orange, h A A
green and yellow. Pair “ # 7 7
Ladies' Slims
2-way stretch 100% nylon, permanent stitched cr<5asc, 
clasticizcd waist, variety of colours. A A Q
Sizes 8 - 18. * t . U 7
G.E. Mixer -  Hand or Stand
Complete with stand, two bowls and beaters. A A  A A  
Colour white. Sale 0 a * 7 7
G.E. Grill and Waffle Baker
Automatic— 1100 watts, reversible grids. A A  A A




Existing floor stock only. Consisting of Interior Flat 
and Moor Enamel, etc.
Sale, each , QQ|» 9  0 0
Quart  ......   77C  Gallon     A # 7 7pcrs. Tics and slip-ons. Mostly black. Pair 
Bheps Csprl-Open DaHy •  a.m. to B:SO f.m . -  Friday •  a.m. to 9 p.m. -  Oosed Wednesday, Phone 7(B.53l2 -  PeschUnd, Wbiflcid and lorrounding areap Phone (toll free) Zenith 1401.
i l
WCMHNMTn MAT MSS
Smart shoppers b o w  it costs no more at the Boy
